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Reducing global health risks
Through mitigation of short lived climate polutants

Executive Summary
OVERARCHING MESSAGES
Reducing emissions of short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs), which produce strong warming effects but persist
in the atmosphere for periods ranging from days to decades (Figure 2), can provide health benefits in three key
ways: directly from reduced air pollution and related ill-health; indirectly from reduced ozone and black
carbon effects on extreme weather and agricultural production (affecting food security); and from other
types of health benefits that are not associated with air pollution but may accrue as a result of certain SLCP
mitigation actions, such as improved diets or increased physical activity.
• Decreased emissions of black carbon and its co-pollutants, as well as emissions of ozone precursors, will
reduce the substantial disease burden attributable to air pollution. Exposure to ambient (outdoor) fine particulate matter (PM2.5), of which black carbon is a substantial component, is estimated to cause some
3.7 million premature deaths annually (6).I 4.3 million deaths are attributable to exposure to PM2.5
(which includes BC) from the household combustion of solid fuel (7). Diseases caused by PM2.5 exposure
include stroke, ischaemic heart disease, acute lower respiratory disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, and lung cancer (see Figure 1). Exposure to ozone is responsible for roughly 150 000 deaths
annually from respiratory conditions (8). A major study by the United Nations Environment Programme
and the World Meteorological Organization estimated that implementing a small suite of SLCP mitigation actions could prevent about 2.4 million premature deaths annually, mainly from targeting black
carbon (9). Updated analyses indicate even larger potential health benefits that may eventually rise to
3.5-5-million premature deaths averted (10).
• The indirect effects of reduced SLCP emissions can also yield health benefits through impacts on weather
and food production. Ozone and black carbon decrease agricultural yields, thus threatening food security;
ozone is toxic to many plants, whereas black carbon diminishes the amount and quality of sunlight available for photosynthesis (9). SLCPs also affect weather patterns and the melting of snow and ice, which
may harm health through extreme weather events such as floods (9).
• Health benefits directly related to some SLCP mitigation actions can also accrue independently of reduced air
pollution. In affluent populations, for example, healthier diet choices that include increased consumption
of nutritious plant-based foods such as fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds, and whole grains, along with
reduced consumption of red/processed meats, can support healthier diets, reduce related health risks,
and lessen the demand for
livestock products – which
is expected to soar in the
coming decades – and the
associated emissions of
methane, a powerful SLCP
(11, 12).

I

PM2.5 refers to “fine” particu-

Figure 1. Deaths attributable to household and ambient air pollution, 2012 ALRI = acute lower late matter defined as particles
respiratory infections, IHD = ischemic heart disease, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. with an diameter 2.5 micromSource: WHO, 2014 (6,7)
eters.
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Some mitigation actions provide advantages from all three of the above mechanisms, leading to large benefits for
public health. Policies and investments that prioritize dedicated rapid transit and walking and cycling networks can promote safe active travel, reducing health risks from air pollution (PM2.5 and ozone) and noise,
physical inactivity, and road traffic injuries (13). Clean household energy solutions also offer a range of benefits, including reduced exposure to household and outdoor air pollution, reduced risk of injuries and burns,
and time savings from eliminating the need to collect wood or other solid fuels (14). These measures can
provide substantial reductions in emissions of SLCPs as well as carbon dioxide (CO2) (Table 1 and Table 8).
Some of the most health-enhancing strategies for reducing SLCP emissions can also lead to substantial co-reductions in CO2 emissions, and therefore help mitigate both near- and longer-term climate change. Because
longer-term climate change will largely be determined by CO2, SLCP-related policies should be viewed as
complementary to actions that reduce long-lived climate pollutants, particularly CO2 (9, 15).II Health-promoting policies that reduce both SLCPs and CO2 are thus particularly attractive and are available in multiple
sectors (see Table 8). An indicative example of potential co-benefits from reducing air pollution, SLCP
emissions, and CO2 is illustrated in Figure 3, which presents data from the transport sector in Los Angeles,
California.
Many of the health benefits produced from SLCP reduction are realized locally and in the near term – two features that make SLCP mitigation measures particularly attractive to local and national policy-makers. Many of
the health gains and weather benefits of reducing SLCPs occur near where mitigation action is taken, thus
directly benefiting the communities within the decision-making jurisdictions. This is true of some direct
health impacts, such as reduced human exposure to black carbon and other particulates, as well as of ancillary benefits such as the creation of healthier urban spaces. The short time frame for realizing benefits is
a second feature attractive to policy-makers. While SLCPs are powerful warming agents, generally causing
more radiative forcing per unit than CO2, emissions disappear from the atmosphere relatively quickly due to
their short lifespan (Figure 1). Once emissions are reduced, benefits are seen soon thereafter (18).
What are Short-Lived Climate Pollutants?
The SLCPs of greatest health relevance include black carbon, a common component of fine particulate matter
(PM2.5), which is the air pollutant most associated with premature death and morbidity, as well as ozone, which
has significant adverse impacts on respiratory health (1-5). Methane, another SLCP, contributes to ozone formation. Some strategies to reduce hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) may also have health benefits.

Figure 2. Properties of common short-lived climate pollutants. Note: “Current radiative forcing” refers to atmospheric changes
due to emissions of climate forcers, from the pre-industrial era (1750) to the present, as reported by the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change. For reference purposes, the corresponding value for CO2 is 1.82. Adapted from UN Environment
Programme, by permission of the Climate and Clean Air Coalition.

II

The Kyoto Protocol, the legally-binding international treaty linked to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC), does not include emissions reductions targets for either black carbon or ozone. Targets do cover methane and HFCs as
well as the long-lived climate pollutants carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide and sulphur hexafluoride as well as perfluorocarbons.
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Figure 3. Life-cycle emissions of PM2.5 and grams of embodied carbon (CO2e) per passenger mile for different modes of urban
transport. Results for car, bus, and light rail are from Chester et al., 2013 & 2014 (16, 17) and are for average-occupancy vehicles
in Los Angeles. Results for active travel are estimated.

PART 1. HEALTH EFFECTS OF SLCPs
Recent studies have reported significant associations between exposure to black carbon (short- and long-term)
and all-cause and cardiopulmonary mortality. There is also evidence of associations with increased hospital
admissions for certain cardiovascular and respiratory diseases (19, 20). These effects may be due to certain
characteristics of black carbon, which include the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Most black carbon emissions are “fine” particles (PM2.5) that penetrate deeply into the lungs.
Black carbon particles are a product of combustion, and evidence suggests that combustion-related
particles may be more dangerous than those from non-combustion sources (e.g. dust), although this is
still under investigation (20-22).
Laboratory studies have found that black carbon may be a “universal carrier” of the toxic components
of PM2.5 (19).
Black carbon is almost always emitted with other types of particles, some of which may be harmful to
health in and of themselves.
Nonetheless, more research is needed to definitively identify the role of various types of particles in
causing the observed health effects and to determine their mechanisms of effect.

In terms of sources, it is estimated that fuel combustion in residential and commercial buildings and transport together account for approximately 80% of anthropogenic black carbon emissions (Figure 4). PM2.5
emissions from burning diesel, biomass, and kerosene are among the sources with the heaviest concentrations of black carbon and accordingly, have been identified as among the priority sources for reducing
emissions that contribute to near-term climate change; some other sources of black carbon emissions, such
as coal-fired power plants, emit a high concentration of cooling co-pollutants and therefore are unlikely to
provide an SLCP-related climate benefit (9, 23). (However, if the focus of a policy is exclusively to improve
health, other sources of black carbon will also produce benefits, as PM2.5 will be reduced. They may also
mitigate longer-term climate change through reductions in CO2).
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Ozone is the second SLCP directly associated with air pollution-related health effects. Specifically, there is strong evidence
that ozone is causally associated with adverse respiratory effects, with impacts ranging from changes in lung function and
increased incidence of asthma to premature mortality (5, 24).
A causal association with cardiovascular effects and total
mortality is also likely (5), and there is some evidence of
links with central nervous system and reproductive and developmental effects (4, 5). Most countries have air quality
standards that set limits for ambient ozone concentrations.
Ozone is not emitted directly, so control measures must focus
on precursor emissions. These include oxides of nitrogen (NOx),
methane, carbon monoxide, and volatile organic compounds.
Two of these deserve special mention: methane for being a powerful SLCP by itself, and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) both for its role
as a contributor to ozone creation and because it may produce
adverse respiratory and cardiovascular effects of its own (4, 2527).

Figure 4. Anthropogenic BC and PM2.5 emissions by
sector, 2005. Note that open burning (e.g. forest or
brush fires) is not considered here as an anthropogenic (human-made) source, although it is the single
largest BC emission source overall. Source: UNEP/
WMO, 2011 (9)

Methane is the second most important contributor to radiative forcing from the pre-industrial era to the present, behind
only CO2 (28, 29). It is produced mainly by the agriculture
and waste management sectors. Reducing methane emissions can lead to health benefits by preventing ozone formation as well as by generating ancillary benefits associated
with certain mitigation actions such as promotion of healthier
diets (see next section). NO2 is one of the major components
of NOx, which contributes to ozone formation.III A regulated
air pollutant, NO2 is is a product of combustion processes
including vehicle combustion (particularly diesel vehicles)
as well as power plants. There is increasing concern about
health impacts from NO2, and it may soon figure prominently
alongside PM2.5 and ozone in estimates of health burdens
from air pollution (4, 25-27).

Along with direct impacts from air pollution, black carbon and ozone pollution also have indirect impacts on
health: both can reduce plant productivity, and black carbon deposition increases the pace of snow/ice melt,
affecting water supplies. These effects may increase food insecurity among low-income populations in certain
regions.
Approximately 800 million people globally are estimated by the Food and Agriculture Organization to be
“undernourished” (an indicator of food insecurity) (30). Lack of food is one contributor to under-nutrition as
defined in relation to growth and/or nutrient inadequacy, which is responsible for an estimated 45% of child
deaths (31, 32). For example, one study of four staple crops (wheat, soybeans, rice and maize) estimated
that current ozone levels cause yield losses of 3-16%, depending on crop and modeling assumptions (33).
Targeting black carbon and ozone precursors will also reduce co-emissions of other air pollutants that are
health-damaging.
Black carbon and ozone precursors are almost never emitted alone. Many of the strategies targeting these
pollutants will reduce other harmful emissions directly or indirectly, thus magnifying health benefits (23).

III

NOx is a term commonly referring to the nitrogen oxides NO and NO2 (nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide).
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PART II. HEALTH CO-BENEFITS OF
KEY MITIGATION ACTIONS
The health co-benefits that may be obtained from
specific SLCP mitigation actions are explored by
sector below.
SLCP mitigation actions were identified and evaluated through literature reviews and expert consultations. In addition to a systematic search of
the recent scientific literature, this report evaluates reports from major governmental and intergovernmental organizations. Where mitigation
actions are explicitly rated (as having “high,”
“medium,” or “low” potential to improve public
health, for example), these ratings are designed
to be qualitative and are subject to uncertainties;
often more quantitative modeling is required for
confident evaluation. The methods and support- Cooking on a low-emissions ethanol stove in Ethiopia.
(Credit: Ashden Awards)
ing evidence behind the ratings are described in
detail in Appendix I. Table 8 contains the full list of strategies thus evaluated, along with the ratings. In
addition to being subject to expert review as part of this report, an initial version was published in a peer-reviewed journal article (34).
Of the more than 20 SLCP mitigation actions screened in detail, four were identified as offering both a high level
of potential health benefit as well as a high level of certainty to produce a large SLCP-related climate benefit. The
four interventions are:

•
•
•
•

Policies and infrastructure to prioritize safe active travel (walking/cycling);
Encouraging healthier diets rich in diverse, plant-based foods;
Providing low-emission stove and/or fuel alternatives to the approximately 2.8 billion low-income households worldwide now dependent primarily on wood, dung and other solid fuels;
Reducing vehicle emissions by implementing stricter emissions and efficiency standards for both particulate matter and ozone precursors including oxides of nitrogen (NOx).

More details on these interventions are available in the following text and in Table 1 and Table 8 in Appendix
I. Many of the other mitigation actions considered and described below also have considerable potential to
improve health and reduce emissions. In some cases, further research is needed to confidently determine
the extent of potential health gains as well as the real-world effectiveness of different interventions.

Table 1. Four SLCP mitigation actions with potential to produce major climate and health benefits.
Sector and mitigation action

Certainty of major
SLCP-related
climate benefit

Aggregate level of
potential health benefit

Potential level of CO2
reduction co-benefit

Support active travel (aided by rapid
mass transit)

High

High

High

Promoting healthy diets low in red
meat and processed meats and rich
in plant-based foods

High

High

Medium-high

Low-emission stoves and/or fuel
switching to reduce solid fuel use

Medium-high

High

Medium

Stricter vehicle emissions/ efficiency
standards

High

Medium-high

High

For more details, see Table 8 and Appendix I.
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Transport
Shifting to cleaner transport modes and implementing
improvements in vehicle technologies both present good
opportunities to reduce SLCP emissions in ways that
benefit health. Urban transit schemes as well as other
policies or investments that prioritize safe active travel
on dedicated networks are necessary and complement
strategies that reduce tailpipe emissions.
Emissions from diesel vehicles (on- and off-road) that
account for about 20% of global black carbon emissions present a particularly good mitigation opportunity and are listed as a Group 1 carcinogen by the
International Agency for Cancer Research (23, 35).
Particle emissions from older diesel vehicles are often around 75% black carbon (36). Emissions from
gasoline engines are also rich in black carbon, but are
a smaller source (23). Vehicle emissions are major Cyclists in Mexico City. (Credit: karmacamilleeon/Flickr)
sources of ozone precursors, including NO2, with diesel vehicles generally emitting more per km traveled
than comparable gasoline vehicles (37). By contrast, active travel produces no meaningful emissions while
mass transit usually produces substantially less per capita in comparison to private vehicles (16).
Shifting to “clean transport modes” refers to policies and investments prioritizing the use of active transport
(walking/cycling) or rapid urban transit over private vehicles, particularly in cities.
Potential benefits include increased physical activity, which can reduce chronic disease and have positive
effects on body weight, as well as reduced air and noise pollution and prevention of road traffic injuries
given the provision safe walking, cycling and transit infrastructure (13, 38). Active travel in particular is
necessary, as there is a limit to the benefits of technological improvement and because some vehicle emissions are not from fuel combustion (e.g. brakes dust).
Two promising technological approaches with potential to substantially reduce black carbon and particulate
matter are retro-fitting diesel particle filters and implementing more stringent vehicle emission and efficiency
standards.
These approaches are relatively straightforward and have the potential to produce quick (in some cases,
immediate) benefits for health through emission reductions from existing vehicle fleets.

Table 2. SLCP mitigation actions in the transport sector

Sector and
mitigation action

Certainty of
major SLCPrelated
climate
benefit

Aggregate
level of
potential
health
benefit

Support active
(and rapid mass)
transport

High

High

Ultra-low-sulfur
diesel with diesel
particle filters

Medium-high

Medium

Stricter vehicle
emissions/efficiency
standards

High

Mediumhigh

Indicative health benefit(s)
(red = direct benefits of reduced air pollution; blue
= indirect benefits of reduced air pollution; green =
ancillary health benefits)
Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Increased physical activity, Reduced noise, Fewer road
traffic injuries

Potential
level of CO2
reduction cobenefit

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

None

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

High

See Table 8 and Appendix I for details
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Agriculture
Supply-side and demand-side mitigation measures are complementary strategies that can reduce methane emissions from the agriculture sector in ways that benefit health. Agricultural emissions also make an important
contribution to the secondary formation of PM2.5 in the atmosphere and their reduction is therefore another means
to improve health (39).
Agriculture is the biggest source of anthropogenic methane emissions globally, with livestock production the
primary contributor (Figure 5) (40).
Supply-side mitigation actions considered here include: a) improved livestock manure management, which can
contain interventions for biogas capture, and b) alternating wet and dry irrigation (AWDI) for rice paddies that
produce considerable methane gas when left flooded year-round. Potential health benefits include access to
clean energy, reductions in infectious diseases, and increased food security. Reductions in the open burning of
agricultural residues can also have important benefits on air quality.
Improving manure management can involve the capture of biogas, a relatively clean energy source that can
be used for fuel in the household, for example by rolling out anaerobic digesters both for large-scale producers and at the household level. If biogas replaces solid fuel use, health benefits from reduced household air
pollution could be substantial. Improved manure management can also reduce exposures to pathogens by
reducing improper handling. If these interventions are coupled with improved sanitation, associated health
benefits can be large (see Chapter 10).
Because mosquito vectors may use irrigated fields, including rice paddies, for breeding, rice irrigation that
alternates between wet and dry periods (AWDI) has been identified as a strategy for controlling vector-borne
diseases such as malaria and Japanese encephalitis (41, 42). AWDI also saves water, which can be diverted
for other uses. These are policies that can be implemented rapidly if appropriate incentives are provided.
On the demand side, shifting towards diets rich in plant-based foods is a key mitigation strategy, particularly
among affluent populations. This approach can help reduce certain diet-related non-communicable disease risks
while also slowing the trajectory of rising methane emissions associated with livestock production.
Shifting affluent populations away from diets that are heavy in animal-sourced foods (particularly processed
meats and red meat), and towards diverse plant-based alternatives has great potential health and climate
benefits, according to modeling studies and systematic review (11,12); (Table 15). This addresses a key source
of methane emissions as well as the
growing worldwide disease burdens
from obesity and related diet-sensitive
non-communicable diseases. Insufficient intake of fruits, vegetables and
nuts and seeds have been estimated
to cause millions of premature deaths
every year (8, 43)IV. Diets high in red
and processed meats are associated
with certain cancers and diabetes. Reducing food waste is another key strategy in this sector, although it has fewer
direct health implications.

IV

Figure 5. Sources of methane emissions, 2005. Source: IPCC, 2013 (40).
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Diets low in fruits = 4.9 million premature
deaths/yr; diets low in vegetables = 1.8 million
deaths/yr; diets low in nuts and seeds = 2.5
million deaths/yr; diets low in whole grains =
1.7 m premature deaths/yr. Note: attributable
mortality from different risks may overlap (8).

Table 3. SLCP mitigation actions in the agriculture sector
Indicative health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced
air pollution, blue = indirect
benefits of reduced air pollution,
green = ancillary health benefits)

Sector and mitigation
action

Certainty
Aggregate
of major
level of
SLCP-related
potential
climate
health benefit
benefit

Alternating wet/dry rice
irrigation

Medium-high

Low-medium

Reduced vector-borne disease
Improved food security

Low

Improved manure
management, including
biogas capture

Low-medium

Low-medium

Improved air quality
Reduced zoonotic disease

Low

Reduced open burning of
agricultural residues

Medium

Low-medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather

Low

Promoting healthy diets
low in red meat and
processed meats and rich
in plants-based foods

High

High

Reduced obesity and diet-related
non-communicable diseases

Medium-high

Reducing food waste

Medium-high

Low-medium

Reduced food insecurity/
undernutrition

Medium-high

Potential
level of CO2
reduction cobenefit

See Table 8 and Appendix I for details.

Household Energy Production and the Built Environment
Replacing traditional household solid fuel use with lower-emission cookstoves and /or cleaner fuels has multiple
benefits for climate and health.
Exposure to household air pollution, largely from inefficient heatstoves, cookstoves or open fires that burn
coal or biomass, is the leading environmental risk factor for ill health (Figure 1) (44, 45). Cleaner fuels and
more efficient stoves can substantially reduce air pollution, including black carbon, emissions and improve
health while also decreasing demand for fuel, providing economic and other health benefits (e.g. reduced
risk of injuries or assault during wood collection). Reduced deforestation pressures helps maintain ecosystem services (including CO2 uptake by trees) (14, 46).
KeroseneV lamps produce high levels of particulate air pollution comprised almost entirely of black carbon.
Discontinuing kerosene use by shifting to other lighting options (preferably powered by renewables) can
have benefits for SLCP reductions as well as for health – as per new WHO recommendations for ensuring
adequate indoor air quality (47). Along with reduced air pollution, other health benefits include a reduction
in deaths and injuries caused by kerosene-related burns and poisonings (48-50).
Improved building design, including through better insulation and natural ventilation, can reduce energy demand
while improving indoor air quality and temperature control.
Better building design can reduce demand for energy and air conditioning – a key source of HFCs (another
SLCP) – while improving indoor air quality. Poor indoor air quality in buildings can promote mold growth
and associated allergies as well as infectious disease transmission (e.g. respiratory illnesses, including tuberculosis) (51, 52). Household exposures to high and low ambient indoor temperatures (e.g. during heat
waves or winter storms) is also a major cause of mortality and morbidity (53-55).

V

Kerosene is also known as paraffin oil
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Table 4. SLCP mitigation actions in the household energy and built environment sectors

Sector and
mitigation action

Low-emission
cookstoves and/
or fuel switching to
reduce solid fuel use

Certainty
Aggregate
of major
level of
SLCP-related potential
climate
health
benefit
benefit

Medium-high

Indicative health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced
air pollution, blue = indirect
benefits of reduced air pollution,
green = ancillary health benefits)

Potential level of CO2
reduction co-benefit

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Lower violence and injury risk during
fuel collection
Fewer burns

Medium

Low-medium

Medium

Improved lighting
to replace kerosene
lamps

Medium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Fewer burns
Fewer poisonings

Passive design
principles

Low-medium

Medium

Temperature-related morbidity and
mortality
Improved indoor air quality

See Table 8 and Appendix I for details.

Industry
Technologies reducing black carbon emissions from traditional brick kilns and coke ovens can reduce high levels
of human exposure to particulate matter from these sources for workers and communities near these industries,
providing an important health-enabling opportunity for mitigation through technological improvements.
Technology exists that can dramatically reduce emissions from these small industries, which are important
sources of local black carbon and particulate emissions in some locations (23, 56). Occupational exposures may be particularly high. Emissions from coke ovens have been classified as a Group 1 carcinogen by
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (35). Due to the high concentration of these industries
in Asia, including near the Himalayas and at higher latitudes, the adverse climate impacts of black carbon
emissions may be magnified.
Reducing methane losses in the fossil fuel industry is
another important strategy that could lead to modest
improvements in air quality from reduced ozone.
Fossil fuel extraction and processing are major
sources of methane emissions and are regularly identified as presenting major climate change
mitigation opportunities (9, 57). Specific actions
include the recovery and use of coal mine methane and methane released from oil and natural gas
production processes, as well as reducing leakages, including during pipeline distribution (9, 57).
Although climate impacts could be large, assessments indicate that mitigation is unlikely to produce major direct public health benefits, though
there may be modest gains through reductions in
ambient ozone (9).
An oil platform in Brazil; fugitive methane emissions from oil and gas
extraction also contribute to ozone formation. (Credit: Agência Brasil)
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Table 5. SLCP mitigation actions in the industrial sector

Sector and
mitigation action

Certainty
Aggregate
of major
level of
SLCP-related potential
climate
health
benefit
benefit

Indicative health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced
air pollution, blue = indirect
benefits of reduced air pollution,
green = ancillary health benefits)

Potential level of CO2
reduction co-benefit

Improved brick kilns

Low-medium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather

Low-medium

Improved coke ovens

Low-medium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather

Low-medium

Control of fugitive
emissions from the
fossil fuel industry

High

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather

Low-medium

See Table 8 and Appendix I for details.

Energy supply and electricity generation
Replacing or supplementing diesel generators with renewable energy sources is a promising intervention that
would reduce local air and noise pollution around homes and health clinics, and also create a more reliable
source of electricity for low-income households and communities.
Per kilowatt hour (kWh) of energy production, portable diesel generators produce large quantities of
health-damaging particulate emissions that are rich in black carbon. Diesel generators are often an unreliable source of electricity due to fuel costs and distribution challenges. Shifting to renewables or hybrid
power generation approaches can help slow the rapid growth of air pollution emissions in some emerging
economies.

Table 6. SLCP mitigation actions in the energy supply/electricity generation sector

Sector and
mitigation action

Replace or
supplement diesel
generators with
renewables
Switch from fossil
fuels to renewables
for large-scale
power production*

Certainty
Aggregate
of major
level of
SLCP-related potential
climate
health
benefit
benefit

Indicative health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced
air pollution, blue = indirect
benefits of reduced air pollution,
green = ancillary health benefits)

Lowmedium

Lowmedium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Reduced noise

Low

High
(coal/oil)
Lowmedium
(gas)

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Fewer occupational injuries

Potential level of CO2
reduction co-benefit

Low-medium

High (coal/oil)
Medium-high (gas)

* Note: Health and climate gains will be higher when accompanied by efficiency measures along the continuum of power supply
and distribution systems.
See Table 8 and Appendix I for details.
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Waste management
The waste management sector is one of the major sources of methane emissions globally. Reducing emissions
involves two complementary strategies. The first is to reduce the volume of solid waste generated, as through
recycling and composting programs, although this will produce limited direct health impacts. The second is to
improve waste management regimes, including:

•
•

Capturing landfill gas can reduce emissions. Direct health impacts via reductions in air pollution will be modest, but there can also be a benefit if the captured gas replaces fossil or biomass fuels.
If waste interventions include increased provision of sanitation, strong health benefits may be produced
through the prevention of infectious diseases.

The reduction of methane emissions, which is feasible at both landfills and wastewater treatment facilities,
has the potential to reduce ozone formation. Lack of improved sanitation is still prevalent in many low-income areas of the world, and providing sanitation can markedly reduce disease, including diarrhea and
helminth infections (58, 59). Any intervention that impacts pest populations may also reduce vector-borne
disease.

Table 7. SLCP mitigation actions in the waste management sector

Sector and
mitigation action

Landfill gas recovery

Improved wastewater
treatment (including
sanitation provision)

Certainty
Aggregate
of major
level of
SLCP-related potential
climate
health
benefit
benefit

Indicative health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced
air pollution, blue = indirect
benefits of reduced air pollution,
green = ancillary health benefits)

Medium

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Reduced noise

Medium

Mediumhigh

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme
weather
Reduced infectious disease risk

Potential level of CO2
reduction co-benefit

Low-medium

Low-medium

See Table 8 and Appendix I for details.

Efforts to minimize waste by recyling reduces the need for landfilling and associated emissions. (Credit: antoniothomas)
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The Urban Environment
“Smart” planning and development of compact, walkable cities offer opportunities to integrate many SLCP mitigation actions.
If well-planned, cities can take advantage of their population density and resource concentration to implement many of the mitigation actions described above to create climate- and health-friendly environments.
Specific actions include “proximity planning,” where neighborhoods integrate housing with basic services
and businesses to reduce travel distances to daily routines, as well as broader metropolitan planning around
mass transit and active transport arteries and routes. Other complementary interventions include the creation of green spaces and the implementation of modern waste management systems. Extra attention
should be given to low-income areas including slums, as these communities tend to be vulnerable to climate
and health threats, but also have unique opportunities for green development.

Part III. CONCLUSION: IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY-MAKERS
Interventions to reduce SLCP emissions can provide major health and climate benefits.
High-impact mitigation actions are available in many sectors and include technological approaches as well
as policies. Many of the best policies simultaneously reduce harmful air pollution and SLCPs, often acting
as well on longer-term climate emissions, and create enabling factors for more healthy lifestyles.
The ancillary benefits of certain SLCP mitigation actions may produce large health gains in addition to those
related to air pollution.
Interventions that improve diets and physical activity, for example, have a strong potential to enhance
public health. Some potential ancillary benefits of mitigation actions, however, are less understood and
require further evaluation, such as AWDI’s impacts on vector-borne diseases and impacts on food security
from reducing food waste.
Insofar as many health benefits of SLCP reduction are often realized in the near-term and on a local scale, policies
adopting such measures are highly compatible with the immediate development priorities of local and national
policy-makers.
Many benefits from reducing SLCPs begin quickly, in some cases almost immediately, and occur near where
mitigation actions take place.
The impact of SLCP mitigation actions will be greatest if there is cooperation between government agencies.
The co-benefits approach to climate change mitigation is most successful when policy-makers recognize
that single interventions can fulfill multiple objectives in parallel. However, taking advantage of these synergies requires cross-sectoral collaboration.
The health and climate benefits of SLCP mitigation can be magnified if multiple mitigation actions are implemented together.
Many of the most attractive urban air pollution and SLCP reduction measures need to be made in an integrated manner to realize their full potential. Implementing multiple mitigation actions at the same time
and/or in the same location enables decision-makers to take advantage of economies of scale and complementarities across policies.
Table 8 lists important SLCP-related climate mitigation actions and their main health benefits. The table also
qualitatively assesses the potential magnitude of climate and health impacts, including whether or not a given
action will result in significant CO2 co-reductions.
An explanation of the ratings can be found in Appendix I.
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Table 8. Potential magnitude of climate and health impacts of selected mitigation actions.

Sector and mitigation
action

Certainty
of major
SLCPrelated
climate
benefit1

Aggregate
level of
potential
health
benefit2

Main health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced air
pollution; blue = indirect benefits of
reduced air pollution; green = ancillary
health benefits)

Potential
level of CO2
reduction cobenefit

Transport
Support active (and
rapid mass) transport

High

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Increased physical activity
Reduced noise
Fewer road traffic injuries3

Ultra-low-sulfur diesel
with diesel particle
filters

Mediumhigh

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

None

Higher vehicle
emissions/efficiency
standards

High4

Mediumhigh

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

High4

High

Agriculture
Alternate wet/dry rice
irrigation

Mediumhigh5

Lowmedium

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced vector-borne disease

Low5

Improved manure
management

Lowmedium

Lowmedium

Reduced zoonotic disease
Improved indoor air quality

Low

Reduced open burning
of agricultural fields

Medium

Lowmedium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low

Promoting healthy diets
low in red meat and
processed meats and
rich in plant-based
foods6

High

High

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced obesity and diet-related noncommunicable diseases

Medium-high7

Reducing food waste

Mediumhigh

Lowmedium

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced food insecurity/undernutrition

Medium-high7

Household air pollution and building design
Low-emission stoves
and/or fuel switching to
reduce solid fuel use

Mediumhigh

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Lower violence and injury risk during fuel
collection
Fewer burns

Medium7

Low-medium

Medium

Improved lighting to
replace kerosene lamps

Medium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Fewer burns
Fewer poisonings

Passive design
principles

Lowmedium

Medium

Thermal regulation
Improved indoor air quality
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Table 8 (continued)
Energy supply/electricity

Low

High (coal/
oil)
Lowmedium
(gas)

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Fewer occupational injuries

Replacement or
supplementation of
small-scale diesel
generators with
renewables

Lowmedium

Lowmedium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced noise

Low-medium

Control of fugitive
emissions from the fossil
fuel industry

High

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low-medium8

Improved brick kilns

Lowmedium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low-medium7

Improved coke ovens

Lowmedium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low-medium7

Control of fugitive
emissions from the fossil
fuel industry

High

Low

Switch from fossil fuels
to renewables for largescale power production7

High (coal/oil)
Medium-high
(gas)

Industry

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low-medium

Waste Management
Landfill gas recovery
Improved wastewater
treatment
(including sanitation
provision)

Medium

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low-medium9

Medium

Mediumhigh

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced infectious disease risk

Low-medium9

See Appendix I for details.
1
Incorporates both the potential for major emissions reductions as well as the certainty that those reductions will have the desired
climate effect. For example, reducing BC emissioans from BC-rich sources (e.g. diesel) will have less uncertainty than reducing
BC from sources higher in co-emitted cooling agents (e.g. open burning). Near-term refers to anytime over the next few decades,
though some climate benefits may occur almost immediately. 2 Assessed at the population level. 3 Assumes provision of safe
infrastructure. 4 Increased efficiency may induce increased travel (a ‘rebound’) so should be combined with the complementary
interventions (e.g. fuel taxes). 5 Note that potential climate benefit could potentially be offset by increases in nitrous oxide
emissions, a long-lived greenhouse gas. 6 Avoid where there is a high risk of nutrient inadequacy. 7 Includes potential of CO2
uptake by reforested land or use for bioenergy crops. 8 Does not include fugitive emissions, which are considered separately. 9
Includes potential displacement of fossil fuels by utilizing captured gas.

Panoramic view of pollution over Colombian capital, Bogotá. (Credit: Mariusz Kluzniak)
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GLOSSARYVI
Black carbon: A product of incomplete combustion and an important component of particulate air pollution,
black carbon is defined as an ideally light-absorbing substance composed of carbon. Black carbon is associated with adverse health outcomes (mortality and morbidity) and is a short-lived climate pollutant.
Carbon dioxide equivalent: A measure that incorporates the effect on global warming over a given time horizon of different greenhouse gases, using carbon dioxide as a reference. It allows for a single metric to be
presented (and compared) when an intervention affects emissions from multiple climate forcing agents.
Climate forcer: Any gas or particle that alters the earth’s energy balance, thus affecting the climate. Many
climate forcers are greenhouse gases, but some, such as black carbon particles, are not.
Embodied emissions: The sum of the emissions produced during the whole life-cycle of a good (or service),
from production through to end-use and disposal.
Exposure-response function: The estimated change in a health outcome associated with a given level of
exposure to a stressor after a certain amount of exposure time. In air pollution epidemiology, the term
“concentration-response function” is also common, as ambient concentrations are often used as a proxy for
personal exposure.
Global warming potential: The potential contribution to radiative forcing over a specified time period resulting from the emission of one unit of a gas (or particle) relative to one unit of carbon dioxide, which has a
designated value of one.
Greenhouse gas: Gaseous constituents of the atmosphere that absorb and emit infrared radiation, thus causing the greenhouse effect (which produces warming). Carbon dioxide, methane and ozone are examples.
Ozone: A short-lived climate pollutant, ozone is a highly reactive gas formed through chemical reactions of
ozone precursors (mainly CH4, CO, VOCs, and NOx) in the presence of sunlight. In the stratosphere, ozone
has the beneficial effect of filtering out dangerous ultraviolet radiation, but tropospheric (ground-level)
ozone is a harmful air pollutant.
Particulate matter (PM): A heterogeneous mixture of tiny solid or liquid particles suspended in the air. “Particulate matter” is sometimes used interchangeably with the term “aerosols,” although the latter technically includes the suspending gas (usually air). Indicators of particulate matter usually refer to the mass of
particles in a given size range, such as those with an aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm (PM10) or 2.5
μm (PM2.5).
Primary pollutant: A pollutant that is emitted directly into the air.
Radiative forcing: A measure of the difference in energy from the sun received by the earth/atmosphere and
the energy radiated back to space.
Secondary pollutants: Pollutants that are not emitted directly, but instead form in the atmosphere through
chemical reactions.
Short-lived climate pollutant (SLCP): A gas or particle that has a climate warming effect and with an atmospheric lifetime shorter than carbon dioxide, often persisting for only days or weeks (longer for methane).
Important examples include black carbon, methane, ozone, and hydrofluorocarbons. Some SLCPs are also
harmful air pollutants.
Troposphere: The lower portion of the Earth’s atmosphere. Ozone in the troposphere is a harmful air pollutant (stratospheric ozone produces beneficial effects by filtering out dangerous ultraviolet radiation).

VI

More technical definitions for many of these (and other) terms are available from the IPCC and/or UNEP/WMO (9, 60). These
sources are the basis for many of these more simplified definitions.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS
AWDI

alternating wet and dry irrigation

GWP

global warming potential

BC

black carbon

HFC

hydrofluorocarbon

BCP

black carbon particles

IPCC

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

CCAC

Climate and Clean Air Coalition

nmVOC

non-methane volatile organic compound

CH4

methane

NO2

nitrogen dioxide

CO

carbon monoxide

NOx

oxides of nitrogen

CO2
CO2e

carbon dioxide

O3

ozone

carbon dioxide equivalent

PM

particulate matter

DALY

disability-adjusted life-year

SLCP

short-lived climate pollutant

EC

elemental carbon

UNEP

United Nations Environment Programme

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

VOC

volatile organic compound

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization

WMO

World Meteorological Organization

GHG

greenhouse gas
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Photo: Bus-rapid transit in Rio de Janeiro.
(Credit: Mariana Gil/EMBARQ Brasil)
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Introduction
It is now well-established that human activity has interfered with the global climate system (61).
The resulting climate changes are expected to cause an array of adverse consequences, including disrupted
livelihoods, ecosystem degradation, and an overall negative impact on human health (62).
Anthropogenic emissions of greenhouses gases (GHG) and other climate forcers are the primary
drivers of climate change. As a result, limiting emissions is a key mitigation strategy. Much of the policy
attention has thus far focused on carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, which have increased dramatically since
pre-industrial times and have not abated. However, emissions of other gases and particles also have important effects on climate, including short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs).
SLCPs include methane, black carbon (BC), ozone and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). As the name
implies, SLCPs persist in the atmosphere for anywhere from days to about a decade, while CO2 remains for
centuries (Figure 6). However, the radiative forcing of SLCPs is often higher per unit mass than CO2 and
therefore can strongly affect (near-term) climate.

Figure 6. Properties of common short-lived climate pollutants. Note: “Current radiative forcing” refers to atmospheric changes due
to emissions of climate forcers, from the pre-industrial era (1750) to the present, as reported by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change. For reference purposes, the corresponding value for CO2 is 1.82. Adapted from UN Environment Programme, by
permission of the Climate and Clean Air Coalition.
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Direct exposure to certain SLCPs is associated with ill-health. BC and ozone are the primary examples, as both have been linked to premature mortality and morbidity from a variety of adverse health
outcomes (1, 3-5, 19, 20). Methane is not a major health risk itself, but is an important ozone precursor.
As a result, there is considerable scope to simultaneously improve public health while mitigating climate
change by reducing emissions of SLCPs. Climate-health “co-benefits” are also well recognized in measures
aimed at limiting CO2, but as this report will demonstrate, addressing SLCPs has some distinct advantages
when compared to some other potential climate change mitigation policies. Specifically:

•
•

Many of the health benefits will accrue locally, near where mitigation actions take place. The same is
true of (some) climate and weather effects.
Health and climate benefits will occur soon after emissions reductions.

Another important feature of SLCP mitigation is that even though many of the health co-benefits
will result from reduced emissions, large additional benefits may also occur for reasons independent of
the reduced emissions. For example, promoting active travel (walking/cycling) will not only reduce particle
emissions (including black carbon), but can increase physical activity and reduce noise pollution as well.
For these reasons, reducing SLCP emissions provides a unique opportunity for implementing “winwin” policies that improve health and mitigate near-term climate change, with many of the potential benefits realized on a temporal and spatial scale that is appealing for local and national policy-making. However,
long-term climate change will largely be determined by CO2 emissions; therefore, SLCP-related policies
should be viewed as complementary to CO2 policies, not as a replacement (9).
In order to design the most effective policies, it is important to have a good understanding of how
SLCPs (and their co-pollutants) influence public health, and to tailor policy messages to the needs of policy-makers. Accordingly, this document synthesizes a now-considerable literature on SLCPs to summarize
the state of evidence linking them to human health, and outlines priority areas for mitigation action.
Chapters 1 and 2 review the health effects of black carbon and ozone, relying heavily on existing systematic reviews and meta-analyses. Each chapter incorporates background information about the pollutant,
including its radiative forcing mechanisms, main emission sources, and common co-pollutants. The focus,
however, is on describing the relevant health effects research and outlining key areas of uncertainty. Meth-

Old diesel vehicles are a key source of black carbon emissions, which have major effects on both human health and the climate.
(Credit: Ben Welle)
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Solar power in off-grid communities can reduce reliance upon diesel powered generators which are a source of black carbon emissions as well as of air pollution. (Credit: Abbie Trayler-Smith/Panos Pictures/UK Department for International Development - DFID)

ane and other ozone precursors are discussed in Chapter 2. HFCs are not given their own chapter because
at current concentrations they are not a direct source of health problems at the population level. However,
because they are strong warming agents and their use can be reduced through mitigation actions that also
benefit health, such as through improved building design, HFCs are discussed accordingly.
It is important to note that there are also short-lived climate forcers that, unlike the SLCPs mentioned thus far, generally have a net cooling effect. Some, such as organic carbon and sulfates, have also
been associated with ill health (note however, that a fraction of organic carbon known as brown carbon
absorbs sunlight and has a warming effect) (4, 63, 64). We do not discuss these in the same detail as BC
and ozone, as their reduction will not be the focus of policies intended to mitigate climate change. Still,
they are hugely important to consider when designing SLCP mitigation actions (see Chapter 1 in particular
for more details).
Chapter 3 focuses on potential indirect health impacts associated with emissions of SLCPs. These
include impacts on food security from changes to crop productivity and effects on climate and weather.
This report does not review expected health impacts from global climate change itself, which are likely to be
adverse overall, as these have recently been assessed in depth by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) and the WHO (62, 65).
Chapters 4–11 describe policies capable of reducing SLCPs and mitigating their health impacts.
Chapter 4 summarizes two multi-sector studies that help set a foundation for Chapters 5–11, which are
sector-by-sector analyses that identify priority sectors and policies where mitigation action can maximize
climate-health co-benefits.
The final chapter (Chapter 12) presents the conclusions with subsequent appendices providing
some additional technical detail, including information on how different interventions were rated in terms
of their health and climate impacts and how the relevant scientific literature was identified. There are also
links to some ongoing climate change mitigation projects aimed at SLCPs.
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PART I

Scavenging in Jakarta, Indonesia. Landfills are a major source
of methane emisisons. Improved landfill management can capture this methane as a clean fuel source as well as reducing
other health risks, e.g. from landfill scavenging and leachage
into water sources. (Credit: Jonathan Mcintosh)
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PART I: HEALTH EFFECTS OF SLCPs

Part I describes the links between SLCPs and human health. Although
it draws heavily on the epidemiological literature, it is a summary that does not
assume a high level of technical expertise; like the rest of the document, these
chapters are aimed at policymakers and are written accordingly.
The first two chapters focus on black carbon and ozone respectively. Both
are air pollutants that have been associated with a range of health problems,
and these are described in detail. The third chapter discusses more indirect
routes through which SLCPs can affect health, for example through changes in
agricultural productivity and weather patterns.
The information found in these chapters will also help the reader to
understand how the SLCP mitigation actions presented in Part II are likely to
affect population health.
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A woman wears a mask to protect herself from air pollution.
(Credit: Nicolò Lazzati)
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Chapter 1:
Health effects of black carbon and
links with particulate matter

Chapter highlights:
• Black carbon (BC) is a component of combustion-derived particulate matter, a type
of particulate matter that may be particularly harmful to health.
• BC may be a universal carrier of toxic components of combustion-derived particulate matter (PM)
• BC has been associated with an increased risk of mortality and morbidity in meta-analyses of epidemiological studies.
• BC is often co-emitted with other types of particles associated with ill health.
• Health impact assessments of mitigation actions aimed specifically at combustion-related particles (e.g. from traffic abatement policies) could underestimate potential health benefits if using effect (relative risk) estimates for undifferentiated
particulate matter.
• Despite the growing evidence, more research is needed to conclusively differentiate the health effects of the constituents of particulate matter.

This chapter describes the state of evidence linking black carbon and human
health. The first two sections focus on exposure to ambient (outdoor) pollution,
as most of the health research on black carbon has been conducted accordingly.
However, many aspects of this discussion also apply to the household environment, which is the topic of the third section (66).

Health effects of particulate matter: a brief summary
Epidemiological studies exploring the association of air pollution and
health have generally focused on exposure to particulate matter (PM), which
refers to a heterogeneous mix of tiny solid or liquid particles suspended in the
air. Indicators describing PM usually denote its mass concentration and most
commonly refer to particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm
(PM10) or 2.5 μm (PM2.5). PM is a complex mixture composed of dozens of
biological and chemical constituents of both anthropogenic and natural origin
(67) (Figure 7). Some particles are emitted directly, while others are formed
through reactions in the atmosphere. BC is a type of particle that is emitted
directly and often comprises around 5-15% of fine PM (see Box 1 for a general
description of BC, its sources and climate effects) (9, 36, 68). The composition
of PM varies by location (and time) and depends on local sources as well as PM
transported from elsewhere (69).
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Figure 7. Population-weighted averages for relative source contributions to total PM2.5 in urban sites. *,† regions in which (*) unspecified sources of human origin and (†) domestic fuel burning sources have not been assessed.1 Based only on one study including domestic fuel burning, and therefore only provides indicative results.2 Based only on two studies, and therefore only provides
indicative results. (See the source reference for details on interpreting this figure, which is constrained by limitations including
heterogeneity in reporting of source sectors, an inconsistent distinction of household fuel combustion, a lack of allocation of secondary aerosols and a relatively large unspecified category). Source: Karagulian et al., 2015 (67).

There is strong evidence for a causal association between both short-term (hours/days) and longterm (months/years) exposure to ambient PM and a range of adverse health outcomes (mortality and morbidity), though studies have mainly focused on cardiorespiratory disease, lung cancer, and all-cause mortality
(Figure 8) (1-4, 29, 70). Health risks from long-term exposure to PM2.5 are much larger than those from
short-term exposure, and represent more than the cumulative impacts of repeated short-term exposures (3,
4, 70). Toxicological studies support the epidemiological evidence showing a number of possible biological
mechanisms for the observed outcomes, such as systemic inflammation and vascular dysfunction (1). The
epidemiological literature indicates that there is no safe level of PM exposure below which no population
health effects are evident, but that risks may vary: the change in risk per unit increase in exposure is generally larger at lower levels (1, 4, 66). To summarize, it appears that all-cause mortality increases by about
7% for a 10 μg/m3 increase in long-term exposure, at least in areas with low-to-moderate levels of pollution
(27).
In terms of total health impact, the burden of disease from ambient outdoor PM2.5 was estimated at 3.7
million deaths globally in 2012 (Figure 8), 88% of which occurred in low- and middle-income countries
(6). If exposure is reduced, the elevated health risks appear to be at least partially reversible in the first few
years after the reduction (71). To help diminish the sizeable health burdens from PM, the WHO provides
air quality guidelines (Table 9), while many countries and regions also have their own standards.

Table 9. World Health Organization guidelines for particulate matter (PM) (29, 47).
WHO air quality guidelines for particulate matter

PM10 annual
PM10 24-hr mean
PM2.5 annual
PM2.5 24-hr mean
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20 μg/m3
50 μg/m3
10 μg/m3
25 μg/m3

Black carbon and ambient air pollution
Reviews and meta-analyses of the PM-health relationship often find that the magnitude of effect
differs across studies (1, 3, 72, 73). This is likely attributable to a number of factors, but differences in the
composition of PM have emerged as one potentially important reason (1, 3, 4, 73, 74). The composition of
PM in a given location depends in part on local emissions sources, and particles from certain sources such
as combustion-related PM may be particularly harmful, although this is not yet definitive (3, 20-22).
As an important component (and marker) of combustion-related PM, there has been growing interest
in the potential health effects of BC. As mentioned, BC often comprises 5-15% of ambient PM2.5 concentrations. BC particles are generally small ( 2.5 μm), including those falling into the ultrafine category (<100
nm), and penetrate deeply into the lungs (9, 19).
A 2011 systematic review and meta-analyses
by Janssen et al. (and the 2012 update) investigated
the relative effect sizes of BC versus PM using epidemiological studies that quantified exposures to both
(19, 20). The individual studies reviewed used different but related exposure metrics (BC, black smoke,
absorbance or elemental carbon). Therefore the following paragraphs adopt the terminology of Janssen
et al. (2011), referring to the specific metric where
possible or using the term black carbon particles
(BCP) as an inclusive term where these were analyzed
jointly.
The results of their meta-analysis of short-term
exposure, based on time-series studies, shows strong
evidence for an association between black smoke and
all-cause and cardiovascular mortality (Table 10).
Black smoke was also associated with all-age hospital
admissions for cardiovascular disease, as well as ad- Figure 8. Deaths attributable to ambient air pollution, 2012.
missions for specific cardiorespiratory diseases in cer- ALRI = acute lower respiratory infections; IHD = ischemic
tain age groups (not shown). Effect sizes for the same heart disease; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
unit increase in mass were generally larger for black Source: WHO, 2014 (6).
smoke compared to PM10, though these were comparable when expressed per interquartile range (IQR) of
exposure.VII A comparison of the effects of BCP and PM2.5 showed similar results: a higher effect per μg/m3
increase, but similar effects when expressed as a change in the IQR. (In other words, on an absolute basis,
BC may have stronger effects, but in terms of the relative impact of PM or the component of PM that is BC,
the effects are likely to be similar.)
The small number of available studies that compared effect sizes using two-pollutant models suggested that the effects of BCP are more robust than the effect of PM. In studies that compared the effect
sizes of many individual components of PM, elemental carbon (EC) tended to have some of the strongest
associations. This is supported by some newer analyses but not others (21, 73, 74); therefore, more work
is needed in this area.

VII
In statistics, the interquartile range refers to the difference between the upper and lower quartiles, also known as the 75th and 25th percentiles. It is therefore a relative measure (rather than an absolute measure) that depends on the specific dataset being described. In terms of
ambient air pollution, concentrations of undifferentiated PM2.5 are virtually always higher than concentrations of black carbon (black carbon is a
component of PM2.5). Therefore, a reduction of one μg/m3 of black carbon would indicate a greater relative impact on exposure to that pollutant
than a one μg/m3 reduction in PM2.5. However, the relative impact on exposure of a reduction by one interquartile range is, by definition, the same
for both. In this context, it is important to note that an intervention that reduces emissions from a specific source of PM2.5 may have a similar
(relative) impact on exposure to black carbon, or it may have a disproportionate impact. For instance, if the intervention was aimed at an emission
source that is particularly rich in black carbon, exposure to black carbon would be more reduced in relative terms than would exposure to undifferentiated PM2.5.
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Table 10. Selected effect estimates from meta-analyses of exposure to black carbon particles
Study

Exposure

Mortality outcome

Percent increase (95% CI)

Short-term exposure
10 μg/m3 BS
3

Janssen et al. (2011) (20)

10 μg/m BS

All-cause

0.68 (0.31, 1.06)

Cardiovascular

0.90 (0.40, 1.41)

3

All-cause

1.45 (1.32, 1.57)

3

Cardiovascular

1.77 (1.08, 3.08)

1 μg/m EC
1 μg/m EC

Long-term exposure
Janssen et al. (2011)
Hoek et al. (2013)

3

All-cause

6 (4, 9)

3

All-cause

6.1 (4.9, 7.3)

1 μg/m EC
1 μg/m EC

BS = black smoke, EC = elemental carbon

Fewer studies have quantified the association between long-term exposure to BC and health. In the
meta-analysis by Jansen et al. that included cohort studies that examined both EC and PM2.5, the former
showed a relative risk 7-16 times higher than the latter when expressed per unit mass; but again, effect
estimates would be similar for an IQR increase in exposure (20). In a more recent meta-analysis, Hoek et
al. (2013) found a similar pooled effect size to that of Jansen et al. (Table 1). Additionally, unlike their
analysis for PM2.5, Hoek et al. noted that the magnitude of the EC estimates were very consistent across
studies (3).
Despite the evidence of an association between BC and mortality/morbidity, epidemiological studies
alone are not sufficient to establish causation. Toxicological evidence, though limited, has not demonstrated that BC or EC is a directly toxic component of PM (19). Instead, the associations of BC may be attributable to other co-varying constituents of combustion-derived particles, and/or BC may act as a “universal
carrier” of toxic components of PM that bind to BC particles after emission (3, 4, 19, 20).
The finding that effect estimates for BC tend to be higher than for PM10 or PM2.5 per unit increase in
mass but are similar for a given change in the IQR of exposure has important implications when quantifying
the potential health benefits of pollution abatement policies. When policies target PM generally – and PM
components are therefore expected to decrease in more or less equal proportion – it will make little difference whether the potential health benefits are estimated based on effect sizes of PM or BC. However, for
policies targeting combustion emissions in particular, assessments based on PM may underestimate health
benefits and therefore effect estimates for BC may be more appropriate (19). For example, Janssen et al.
(2011) conducted a simple calculation for a hypothetical policy that would reduce traffic-related PM2.5 by 1
μg/m3, finding that the associated increase in life expectancy for people living near roadways would be five
times higher when using a BC effect estimate compared to one for PM (19). This is of notable relevance
with regard to policies aimed at reducing SLCP emissions, as they will specifically target BC and therefore
combustion-derived particles.

Black carbon and household air pollution
For the purpose of this report, household air pollution refers to air pollution inside or near the
household, whether from fuel used for cooking, lighting, or space heating. In practice, the vast majority of
evidence relates to household air pollution resulting from cooking with solid fuels.
Nearly 2.8 billion people worldwide cook primarily with solid fuels (79). The latest WHO estimates
(2012) attributed about 4.3 million premature deaths to household air pollution exposures (Figure 10).
Burden of disease estimates (a measure that includes both morbidity and mortality), regularly updated,
have shown that household air pollution has long been, and continues to be, the most significant environmental health risk in terms of the total loss of healthy life. (7, 8, 44). Furthermore, the contribution of
household air pollution to ambient air pollution is often considerable; it is estimated to be responsible for
about 12% of outdoor combustion-derived PM2.5 globally (44).
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Air pollution from cooking with solid fuel. (Credit: Romana Manpreet/Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves)

Although everyone is exposed to ambient air pollution, the higher disease burden attributable to
household air pollution is mainly a result of very high exposures experienced by members of solid fuel-using
households. Average personal exposures in solid cooking fuel-using households have recently been estimated at 204 μg/m3 for men and higher for women (337 μg/m3) and children (285 μg/m3), which are all over
20 times WHO guideline levels (Table 9) (44).
BC, as a product of (incomplete) fuel combustion, is a major component of biomass-burning emissions and therefore of household particulate air pollution. The quantity of BC emitted per kg of fuel can
be high, and residential biofuel combustion has been
estimated as the single largest anthropogenic source
of BC globally (9, 23). However, there has not been
much research into the specific health effects of BC
in household environments; exposure to PM2.5 is generally used in epidemiological studies (44).

Figure 10. Deaths attributable to household air pollution,
2012. ALRI = acute lower respiratory infections; IHD = ischemic heart disease; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease. Source: WHO, 2014 (7).

Due to the high disease burdens, the relatively
BC-rich emissions (see side panel) and the many options for reducing household emissions, there is substantial scope for climate-health co-benefits from addressing the traditional use of solid fuels (see Chapter
7 for a more detailed discussion). However, it is important to note that because exposure-response functions for PM2.5 are non-linear and, generally speaking,
tend to weaken (though remain significant) at higher
exposure levels, substantial reductions in exposure
may be required to produce large health benefits (44,
66).
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Box 1. What is black carbon?
Put simply, BC refers to the dark carbonaceous component of particulate air pollution and is commonly referred to as soot. More formally, BC is defined as an ideally light-absorbing substance composed
of carbon (75). It is a product of incomplete fuel combustion, mainly of fossil fuels (diesel, kerosene,
and coal) and biomass, with the latter referring primarily to solid biomass burned for household use,
as agricultural waste or during wildfires (9, 23, 76).
Specifically, data from 2005 show that residential
and commercial combustion and transport together
account for approximately 80% of anthropogenic BC
emissions (Figure 9). These estimates, however, do not
include open burning (e.g. forest fires or agricultural
fields), which is the single greatest BC source overall
(9, 23). These are also important sources of particulate air pollution generally, of which BC is only one
component.
BC persists in the atmosphere for only a matter of days. Deposition is the main removal process.
Consequently, concentrations of BC can vary over short
distances and tend to be highest in areas close to emission sources, such as near roadways with heavy traffic
and inside households cooking with sold fuels (19).
It is however possible for BC to travel long distances, including in transcontinental “brown clouds” (76).
Without additional mitigation measures, BC emissions
are expected to remain fairly constant to 2030, as increased emissions from economic growth will be offset
by technological advances (9).

BC impacts on climate and weather
BC affects climate and weather through several mechanisms (9, 23, 76). In the atmosphere, BC
particles absorb incoming solar radiation and re-emit
the energy as heat. Due to its dark color, BC absorbs
roughly a million times more energy per unit mass than
CO2 (9). BC deposition also darkens surfaces, reducing
reflectivity (albedo) and increasing heat absorption.
This is particularly problematic when BC is deposited
Figure 9. Anthropogenic BC and PM2.5 emissions by on snow and ice, which are light in color, as it facilisector, 2005. Note that open burning (e.g. forest or tates increased melting and diminishes their otherwise
brush fires) is not considered here as an anthropogenic substantial reflective capacity. As a result, the Arctic
(human-made) source, although it is the single largest
and glaciated areas are especially vulnerable to BC,
BC emission source overall. Source: UNEP/WMO, 2011
compounded by the fact that some of these areas are
(9).
also near major BC emission sources. In the Himalayas, for example, BC may be as important a contributor to the melting of glaciers and snowpacks as
CO2 (76). Effects on cloud formation and rainfall are other pathways by which BC can affect climate,
though the net impact of these effects is still somewhat uncertain.
Despite its short persistence, the global warming potential (GWP) of BC is estimated at ~3,200
over a 20-year period, or in other words causes around 3,200 times more radiative forcing than CO2
on a per-unit basis (Table 11). (Note, however, that the GWP metric should be interpreted with caution, as it does not account for all BC climate impacts and because it produces effects on a time scale
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that is radically different from that of CO2). Accordingly, BC has been one of the top contributors to
the radiative forcing that has occurred over the last ~250 years (behind only CO2 and probably methane) (23, 28). Approximately 60% of BC radiative forcing thus far is attributable to fuel combustion
(fossil or biofuel), about 30% to other biomass burning, and the rest to deposition on snow and ice
(28).
Evidence that BC is an important climate forcer is well established. However, during combustion BC is not emitted in isolation, but nearly always with a number of co-pollutants (4). Unlike BC,
some of these co-pollutants, such as organic carbon, can act to cool the climate. Therefore, mitigation actions aimed at limiting future warming need to consider not only the capacity for absolute
reductions in BC, but also the ratio of the reductions relative to these co-varying cooling agents (see
side panel for more detail on this important issue) (9, 23).

Table 11. Summary of black carbon characteristics
Name

BC

Primary or
Atmospheric
Removal
Main emission sources(s)
secondary
lifetime
mechanism(s)
Primary

Combustion: mainly
transport and
residential/commercial

Days

Deposition

GWP20†
3200
(270,
6200)*

Radiative
forcing (W
m-2) ‡
0.64
(0.25,
1.09)

† GWP = Global Warming Potential, and the estimate provided is for a 20-year time horizon, as calculated in reference
(23).
‡ From reference (28) for a chance in emission over the period 1750 to 2010.
* Note that GWP does not fully represent black carbon’s impact on climate, and should therefore be interpreted with
caution (also see main text).

Accounting for heating and cooling aerosols in black carbon mitigation
As mentioned, BC emissions have a strong warming effect, particularly when deposited on
snow and ice. However, because BC is almost never emitted alone, the net climate effect of any
targeted mitigation action depends on both BC and its co-pollutants, the latter including reflective
cooling agents, such as many types of organic carbon (23).
This is an emerging research area whose importance should not be understated. The most recent IPCC assessment (AR5) explicitly warns that reducing particle emissions for air quality purposes
without considering the cooling properties of some components could lead to rapid near-term warning
(28).
The implication therefore is that policies aimed at reducing BC for climate purposes need to
focus on those actions that reduce emissions with a high heating-to-cooling ratio. In a recent major
scientific assessment of BC, the authors emphasize this point and differentiate emission sources
based on their likelihood of producing net warming (23). They pinpoint diesel engine emissions as
the best mitigation opportunity from this perspective, with residential solid fuel use and certain industrial activities (e.g. the use of traditional brick kilns) also likely to be suitable. New studies that
have accounted for the warming effects of brown carbon, a fraction of organic carbon that absorbs
sunlight, further suggest that addressing the burning of biomass fuels (including some types of open
burning) is likely to be a good target for climate mitigation (77, 78). Location also plays a role, with
BC mitigation actions likely to have a more beneficial effect if occurring near snow and ice.
Despite these issues, if the potential health benefits are large enough or if the reduction in
cooling aerosols is part of a wider strategy leading to deep cuts in GHGs, policies that may cause nearterm warming should not necessarily be disregarded outright. Policy-makers will need to balance the
costs and benefits of different strategies to determine which policies are most in line with their goals,
and competing interests can be considered in multi-criteria decision-making approaches.
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Smog over Delhi, India. Tropospheric ozone is a major constituent of urban smog and is an SLCP. (Credit: Jean-Etienne MinhDuy Poirrier)
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Chapter 2:
Health effects of ozone

Chapter highlights:
• Ozone is a SLCP and highly reactive gas that is formed when precursors react in
the atmosphere in the presence of sunlight.
• As ozone is not emitted directly, control measures must focus on the precursor
emissions.
• There is strong evidence from epidemiological and toxicological studies that ozone
is causally associated with adverse respiratory effects ranging from changes in lung
function and asthma to mortality. A causal association with cardiovascular effects
and total mortality is also likely.
• An estimated 150,000 people died prematurely from respiratory disease in 2010
as a result of exposure to ambient tropospheric (ground-level) ozone.
Ozone is a highly reactive (oxidizing) compound present in both urban
and rural areas. It is not emitted directly, but is formed when precursors react in
the atmosphere in the presence of sunlight (see Box 3 for a general description
of ozone, its sources and climate effects). A major review by the US Environment Protection Agency (EPA) recently determined that there is good evidence
supporting a causal relationship between exposure to tropospheric (ground-level) ozone and respiratory effects, and a likely causal relationship with cardiovascular effects and total mortality (5). Reviews by the WHO have reached similar
conclusions (4, 24). Although the two are sometimes correlated, health effects
of ozone appear to be largely independent of the effects attributable to PM (5,
80, 81). The WHO guideline value is 100 μg/m3 (or below) measured as an
average over an eight-hour period (29).
In terms of respiratory disease, toxicological and clinical (controlled
human exposure) studies have consistently reported outcomes including decreased lung function, inflammatory responses, and increased airway reactivity
(4, 5). Epidemiological studies of short-term (hours/days) exposure regularly
find positive and statistically significant associations with respiratory hospital
admissions and/or emergency department visits, including for asthma (5, 80).
The strength of effect varies according to location and season, but the increase
in hospital admissions is normally about 1-6% for every 80 μg/m3 increase in
the 1-hour maximum ozone concentration (or equivalent change in the 8-hr
maximum or 24-hr average) (5). There is also good evidence that short-term
ozone exposure is associated with respiratory mortality (5, 80).
Cardiovascular effects have not been studied as extensively, but there is
also evidence supporting a causal association between short-term exposure and
cardiovascular system effects (5). Toxicological and clinical studies report an
effect of short-term exposure on heart rate variability, systemic inflammation,
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Vehicle traffic contributes significantly to ozone formation through emissions of NOx, VOCs and CO. (Credit: Gemma Longman)

and oxidative stress (4, 5). Epidemiologic studies find fairly consistent associations with cardiovascular
mortality, but the interpretation is complicated by inconclusive evidence for an association with cardiovascular morbidity (5, 82).
There is also strong evidence of a causal relationship with short-term ozone exposure and total
(non-accidental) mortality (5, 82). The effect sizes from different studies normally report a small but significant increase in mortality of up to about 4% for a 80 μg/m3 increase in the 1-hour maximum (or equivalent
change in the 8-hour maximum or 24-hour average) (5). Because the lung contains antioxidant defenses,
researchers have proposed that there may be a dose threshold below which ozone exposure does not have
an adverse effect, although evidence is limited and inconsistent (83). However, even if a threshold were
discovered, it would likely be surpassed at relatively low ambient concentrations (4, 84).
Fewer epidemiological studies have explored the association of long-term ozone exposure and health.
A study using data on adults from the American Cancer Society cohort reported significant unadjusted associations with death from both cardiovascular and respiratory causes. However, only respiratory causes
remained significant after PM2.5 was included in the model, showing a 4% (1.3, 6.7) increase in respiratory
mortality for an increase of 20 μg/m3of ozone (85). This estimate forms the basis for recent modeling of
the global burden of disease attributable to ambient ozone exposure (Box 2). Other cohort analyses have
also reported associations between long-term exposure to ozone and respiratory mortality (4). In addition to
respiratory effects, which have the strongest evidence base, recent reviews have noted credible evidence for
a causal relationship between long-term exposure to ozone with cardiovascular, reproductive/developmental
and central nervous system effects as well as total mortality (4, 5, 70). There is no apparent threshold concentration below which health effects do not occur (4).
Ozone is present worldwide, but exposure levels vary for a number of reasons. Among other factors, concentrations are affected by local precursor emissions, geography, and weather variables. Weather
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has multiple effects, as sun and temperature influence the ozone-producing reactions, while wind can
move ozone over large distances (“transboundary”
ozone), and rainfall affects ozone deposition. As a
result, ozone concentrations normally consist of
both a local component and a background component that has migrated from elsewhere and cannot
easily be affected by local mitigation policies (5).
Ozone concentrations are often higher in suburban
and rural areas compared to urban cores, in part
because freshly emitted NOx in vehicle exhaust destroys ozone nearby, but helps produce it downwind
(5, 83). Specific episodes of ozone intrusion from
the upper atmosphere to the boundary layer can also
be a source of surface ozone.

Box 2. The global burden of
disease attributable to ozone
Analyses conducted by the Institute for Health
Metrics and Evaluation recently provided
estimates of health impacts specifically
attributable to ambient ozone exposure (8).
Using the concentration-response functions
for respiratory mortality from the American
Cancer Society study (see main text), the
researchers calculated the global disease
burden resulting from long-term exposure to
ambient ozone above a theoretical minimum
level. Global exposures were estimated using
atmospheric chemistry transport models. The
researchers estimated that approximately
150 000 deaths were attributable to ambient
ozone exposure in 2010, an increase of about
6% over 1990 (8).

Furthermore, although it may correlate moderately with outdoor ozone, indoor concentrations are
generally much lower, meaning that people spending
lots of time outside will have higher exposures (5,
83). Children are considered particularly vulnerable to ozone-related health impacts, as they spend
more time outdoors, do more physical activity (which
causes faster and deeper breathing), and have higher metabolic rates compared to the general population (5, 83). Athletes and people working outdoors are
also considered susceptible for this reason (5). Other populations at increased risk include people with
pre-existing respiratory disease, older adults, people with certain genetic polymorphisms, and people with
reduced intake of certain nutrients (5).

Smog over Cairo, Egypt. (Credit: UN Photo/B Wolff)
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Box 3. What is ozone?
Ozone is a secondary pollutant, meaning that it is not directly emitted. Instead, it is produced when CO, methane, or other VOCs are oxidized in the presence of NOx and sunlight. Together
these compounds (CO, methane, non-methane VOCs, and NOx) are termed “ozone precursors.” In
addition to their role as ozone precursors, emissions of CO, VOCs and NOx are dangerous air pollutants themselves, thus providing additional impetus for their reduction. NO2 in particular appears to
be responsible for large disease burdens, with exposure linked to premature mortality and morbidity
from cardiovascular and respiratory diseases (4, 25-27).
In the stratosphere, where ~90% of ozone is located, ozone plays a beneficial role, filtering
out dangerous ultraviolet radiation. At ground-level (in the troposphere), however, it is harmful to
humans and plants (5, 86). After formation, ozone has a lifetime of days to weeks, which is shorter
than some of its precursors, but longer than others (Table 12). Days with high ozone concentrations
tend to be sunny and warm, which facilitates ozone formation, and also windless, which keeps
the ozone from dispersing. Ozone is removed from the atmosphere through reactions that break
its chemical bonds and also through deposition. Tropospheric ozone is a powerful greenhouse gas
(warming agent).

Table 12. Characteristics of ozone and its four main precursors
Name
Ozone

Effect

NOx

nmVOCs

Main anthropogenic
emission source(s)

Atmospheric
lifetime

Removal
mechanisms

GWP201

Radiative
forcing2 (W m-2)

N/A

Weeks

Chemical,
deposition

N/A3

0.40 (0.20,
0.60)4

Primary

Agriculture, fossil
fuel industry, waste

~12 years

Chemical,
soil uptake,
migration to
stratosphere

84

0.48 (0.43,
0.53)

Primary

Transport, residential / commercial
combustion

Months

Chemical

18.6 ±
8.3

0.23 (0.18,
0.29)

Both

Transport, largescale combustion

Hours to days

Chemical, solar
radiation

-560 ±
279

-0.15 (-0.34,
0.02)

Primary

Various

Chemical

14

0.10 (0.06,
0.14)

Warming Secondary

Methane Warming

CO

Primary or
secondary

Warming
Uncertain
(cooling
likely)

Warming

Variable
(hours – years)

GWP = Global Warming Potential. 1 Based on a 20-year time horizon. Reflects estimates from the literature reported
by the IPCC (18). 2 Estimates for precursors include impacts from ozone as well as other pathways and is from reference (28) and refers to the change in emission between 1750 and 2010. 3 GWP is not estimated for ozone, as it is a
secondary pollutant. 4 Tropospheric only (does not include stratospheric).

Due to increased precursor emissions, ozone concentrations are estimated to have increased
2.5 times since pre-industrial times (1750), and may have increased up to five-fold in some regions
(5, 28). The different precursors have different sources (see Figure 11 and Table 12) and therefore
mitigation policies can target a variety of sectors. However, from a climate mitigation perspective,
methane deserves special attention, as it is itself a major SLCP and GHG. In terms of radiative
forcing from GHGs, methane is currently second only to CO2, and is also a primary contributor to
the radiative forcing attributable to ozone (28). Although other precursors are also radiative forcing
agents (positive or negative: see Table 12), many studies have noted the most straightforward route
to climate change mitigation is through methane reduction (5, 9). Anthropogenic methane emissions are concentrated in the fossil fuel, agricultural, and waste management sectors (Figure 11).
Controlling methane emissions, however, is not necessarily the most effective means for reducing
ozone-related health (or climate) impacts (87).
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Box 3 (continued)
Tropospheric ozone is one of the most important greenhouse gases, affecting the climate by
reducing the amount of infrared radiation that exits the earth’s atmosphere (28). It also inhibits photosynthesis and plant growth, thereby diminishing the ability of vegetation to absorb carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere (9, 28).

Figure 11. Sectoral shares of global anthropogenic emissions of ozone precursors, 2005.
Source: UNEP/WMO, 2011 (9).
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Short-lived climate pollutants can reduce crop yields, thereby
threatening food security in some regions. (Credit: Nicholas Boos)
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Chapter 3:
Indirect health
impacts of SLCPs

Chapter highlights:
• Reducing emissions of SLCPs can indirectly improve health in many ways.
• Black carbon and ozone in the atmosphere reduce agricultural productivity, thereby threatening food security and nutrition.
• SLCP emissions can influence local and regional climates, which can affect air
temperature and exposure to natural hazards. They also contribute to global climate
change, which entails numerous additional health risks.
The previous two chapters focused on the evidence of health effects resulting from direct exposure to SLCPs, namely BC and ozone. However, SLCPs
also exert indirect health effects through their impacts on plant growth as well
as on near-term regional climate and weather processes. The following sub-sections outline the indirect pathways to health related to SLCPs that are capable
of having a potentially important impact on population health.

Food security and nutrition
Ozone and BC in the atmosphere can both negatively influence plant
growth and agricultural productivity. Ozone is toxic to a large number of agriculturally important species, affecting crop yields and nutrient composition, while
BC can reduce the amount and quality of solar radiation available for photosynthesis (9, 86, 88). Both SLCPs can affect agriculture (and ecosystems) through
changes in weather and climate, including short-term effects on temperature,
cloudiness, and rainfall. Modeling has suggested that implementing a suite
of 16 mitigation actions to reduce BC and methane could prevent the loss of
52 million tonnes of maize, rice, soybean, and wheat annually, with possible
implications for food security (9). A study looking specifically at India recently
estimated that the combined effects of climate and air pollution reduced the
country’s wheat yield by as much as 36% in 2010, with the majority of the reductions attributable to the direct effects of SLCPs (88).
The relationships between food production, food security, and nutrition
are complex. Globally, enough food energy is produced for everybody given equitable distribution (89). Nevertheless, hundreds of millions of people are food
insecure – they do not have stable access to a sufficient amount of high-quality
food (30).
Undernutrition (as opposed to food security) is generally defined in relation to growth and/or nutrient adequacy and is estimated to account for 45%
of child deaths (31). However, food security alone does not ensure adequate
nutrition. Modeling studies indicate that non-food variables (environmental and/
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or socioeconomic) have a strong influence on the
prevalence of undernutrition (32, 90, 91). Nutrient-depleting diseases (e.g. diarrhea, worms) can
increase nutritional deficits (92, 93).
It is therefore not easy to predict how reduced crop production due to ozone or BC will
affect nutrition. Reduced yields for subsistence
farmers will have a direct adverse impact, but
the impact of diminished food production may
also manifest through economic processes such
as higher food prices. Food prices affect what
people eat, in both high- and low-income countries, and studies have linked higher food prices
to reduced food and nutrient intake and, in some
cases, to growth faltering (94-100).
A vegetable farmer waters her crops in Boung Phao Village, Laos.
(Credit: Asian Development Bank)

Temperature
SLCPs affect near-term local and regional weather, in addition to their impacts on global climate
change (9, 101). This section is primarily concerned with the former, as temperature-related impacts from
long-term global climate change (discussed below) may be modified by adaptation.
There is now a substantial literature investigating the association of temperature with mortality and
morbidity. Studies from many parts of the world have demonstrated that health risks increase at high and
low temperatures (53, 54, 102-104). Higher risks are observed not only during temperature extremes, but
also from short-term changes in ambient temperatures that are commonly experienced.
The relationships differ somewhat by location – this is likely due in part to adaptation, which may
be physiological, behavioral, or related to infrastructure – but in most cities it is roughly U-shaped. In other
words, there is a minimum mortality (or morbidity) temperature range with increasing health risks experienced as temperatures get colder and/or warmer beyond this range (53, 104). Other factors likely affecting
the temperature-mortality relationship include population characteristics, health service provision, and the
prevailing climate (102).
Studies on temperature
and health often report associations with all-cause
and
cardiorespiratory
outcomes (mortality and
morbidity), but elevated
risks have been reported
across a wide range of
causes (54, 105).

Icefjord, Greenland is suffering first-hand the effects of climate change as the melting of ice
sheets accelerates. Black carbon particles increase the warming impact of sunlight upon snow
and ice, accelerating melt, and changing water resource patterns. (Credit: UN Photo/Mark Garten)
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Natural hazards and disasters
In addition to contributing to global climate change (see below), SLCPs can more directly increase the risk of natural disasters, particularly flooding, by accelerating glacial and snow melt
and by changing rainfall patterns, including of the
Asian monsoon (9). These changes may also compromise water supplies.
Disasters affect health and well-being in
a variety of ways. Direct impacts include injuries
and drowning during the actual event, but these
are sometimes outweighed by indirect impacts A flash flood in Northern India that destroyed several hydropower
such as loss of infrastructure (e.g. affecting water projects. There is evidence that black carbon emissions can also
provision and sanitation), disrupted livelihoods, change local weather patterns, leading to more extreme local weathdisplacement, and mental health effects (106- er conditions, e.g. flooding. (Credit: International Rivers/Matu Jansangthan)
108). However, it is important to note that a natural hazard only becomes a disaster if exposure affects vulnerable populations. Potential vulnerabilities include a lack of warning systems, weak infrastructure, certain land-use practices and geographical features,
inadequate emergency preparedness and response, and a variety of social/community factors (107).
According to the UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction, disasters affected 2.9 million people between 2000 and 2012, killed 1.2 million and caused nearly 2 trillion dollars in damages (109). Floods
were the most common disaster type, but earthquakes/tsunamis were responsible for most of the mortality
impacts in absolute terms, largely attributable to a small number of highly impactful events (110).

Global climate change
Many policies directed at SLCPs will have mitigation of global climate change as a primary objective. Reviewing the health impacts of global climate
change is beyond the scope of this report, and has
recently been addressed in depth by the IPCC, WHO
and other international organizations (62, 65, 111).
In brief however, climate change is expected to increase health burdens from extreme weather events
and increase risks from undernutrition and certain
vector-, food-, and water-borne diseases. Despite
some potential positive impacts (e.g. reduced cold-related mortality), impacts over the 21st century are
projected to be strongly adverse overall, particularly
if we continue on a high-emission trajectory (62, 65,
111).

Monsoon showers cause waterlogging in Mumbai, India.
(Credit: w:user:PlaneMad)
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PART II

A popular pedestrian path in Beihai Park, Beijing.
(Credit: Michael Coghlan)
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PART II: SLCP MITIGATION OPTIONS

Part II provides a sector-by-sector analysis of potential “win-win” policies
capable of simultaneously reducing SLCP emissions and improving population
health. The analysis draws on a review of the recent literature (see Appendix II)
to identify the mitigation actions that will have the greatest health benefit. It is
important to note that SLCP policies aimed solely at climate change mitigation
are concerned primarily with the reduction of emissions, whereas those aimed
at public health are concerned with the reduction of exposure. However, as the
following sections will demonstrate, there is often substantial overlap of the two
and many mitigation actions can provide benefits in both realms.
Part II has two components. The first (Chapter 4) is a summary of two
major studies that have investigated potential climate benefits of SLCP mitigation actions. These studies provide a good starting point for the remainder
of the report as they are systematic analyses across multiple sectors. Exploring
potential public health impacts was not the primary objective of this research,
though it was included in one of the studies.
The remaining chapters (Chapters 5-11) explore the key sectors where
known interventions have the ability to both reduce SLCP emissions and improve public health. The mitigation actions discussed are not an exhaustive list,
but focus on those actions likely to have the greatest potential for co-benefits
and which also have a reasonably robust evidence base. The focus of the mitigation actions are generally either BC or methane, the latter being a SLCP and an
ozone precursor (as a secondary pollutant formed in the atmosphere, mitigation
actions cannot target ozone directly).
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Bus-rapid transit in Taiwan. (Credit: xhowardlee/Flickr)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/xhowardlee/
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Chapter 4:
Summary of two major
multi-sector studies

Chapter highlights:
• A study from UNEP/WMO identified 16 SLCP mitigation actions, across a range of
sectors, that could substantially reduce near-term warming while also preventing
millions of deaths annually (9).
• A 2010 study by Unger et al. (2010) found that the sectors producing emissions
that most strongly influence near-term climate change are not necessarily the same
as those responsible for longer-term climate change, with the possible exception of
road transport which has important effects on both (112).

UNEP/WMO study
A 2011 study by the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) used a global modeling framework to evaluate the potential impact on climate change of ~2,000 existing
SLCP mitigation actions (9). The researchers determined that full implementation of only 16 of those actions – seven aimed at methane and nine at BC (Table
13) – could provide 90% of the potential maximum climate benefit that would
occur if all 2000 measures were implemented. Together, the 16 measures could
reduce future global warming by 0.5 °C (0.2, 0.7) (Figure 12) with disproportionate (positive) benefits in the Arctic, the Himalayas, and other glaciated and
snow-covered regions. About 60% of the reduction in future warming was from
the methane measures and the remainder was from BC mitigation.
The researchers also quantified the health benefits associated with the
16 measures, finding that they would prevent approximately 2.4 million (0.7
– 4.6) premature deaths annually (results were reported in aggregate but not
for specific measures). About 60% of the avoided deaths were from biofuel
combustion measures, and more than 80% of the benefits would occur in Asia.
The vast majority of the health benefits resulted from the BC measures, mostly
as a result of their contribution to PM2.5 reductions but also through beneficial
impacts on ozone-related mortality (the BC measures also reduce emissions of
ozone precursors). The health benefits from the methane measures were much
smaller, partly a function of ozone’s relatively small effect on health when compared to PM2.5 (methane measures have little impact on PM2.5). In total, using
country-specific values of a statistical life, the avoided deaths were valued at
US$ 5 trillion. Other pathways to health (such as through reduced food production, temperature changes, and natural hazards) were not assessed, though
the modeling did indicate potentially important impacts. Health impacts from
household air pollution were also not fully quantified and morbidity was not
assessed in any of the analyses.
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Table 13. SLCP measures selected in the UNEP/WMO study to improve climate change and air
quality (9).
Methane (CH4) measures
Extended pre-mine degasification and recovery and oxidation of CH4 from
ventilation air from coal mines
Extended recovery and utilization, rather than venting, of associated gas and Extraction and transport
improved control of unintended fugitive emissions from the production of oil
of fossil fuel
and natural gas
Reduced gas leakage from long-distance transmission pipelines
Separation and treatment of biodegradable municipal waste through
recycling, composting, and anaerobic digestion as well as landfill gas
collection with combustion/utilization
Waste management
Upgrading primary wastewater treatment to secondary/tertiary treatment with
gas recovery and overflow control
Control of CH4 emissions from livestock, mainly through farm-scale
anaerobic digestion of manure from cattle and pigs
Agriculture
Intermittent aeration of continuously flooded rice paddies
BC measures (affecting BC and other co-emitted compounds)
Diesel particle filters for road and off-road vehicles
Transport
Elimination of high-emitting vehicles in road and off-road transport
Replacing coal with coal briquettes in cooking and heating stoves
Replacing current wood burning technologies in the residential sector in
industrialized countries with pellet stoves and boilers, using fuel made from
recycled wood waste or sawdust.
Residential
Introduction of clean-burning biomass stoves for cooking and heating in
developing countries
Substituting clean-burning cookstoves using modern fuels to replace
traditional biomass cookstoves in developing countries
Replacing traditional brick kilns with vertical shaft kilns vand Hoffman kilns
Industry
Replacing traditional coke ovens with modern recovery ovens, including the
improvement of end-of-pipe abatement measures in developing countries
Ban of open burning of agricultural waste
Agriculture

Slash-and-burning woodlands for plantation agriculture in Thailand; open burning is the largest single source of global black
carbon emissions. (Credit: mattmangum/Flickr)
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Figure 12. Estimated benefits in a given year (2050) from fully implementing by 2030 the 16 SLCP mitigation actions selected
in the UNEP/WMO study. Source: UNEP/WMO, 2011 (9).

This study demonstrates the potential for large health co-benefits associated with SLCP mitigation,
particularly when considering that the 16 measures were selected based solely on climate-related criteria.
Another important finding from the study is that the SLCP measures would have substantial health benefits
independent of the major anticipated CO2 reduction measures, as the two types of policies largely target
different sectors and sources. CO2 measures will also not strongly influence near-term warming, although it
is vital to address CO2 emissions if dangerous climate change is to be prevented. The study affirms the need
to complement CO2 reduction policies with SLCP mitigation policies.

Updated estimates suggest even larger health benefits
The authors of this study recently conducted new analyses indicating that the health benefits of
reducing SLCP emissions may be larger than previously estimated. Under an aggressive SLCP reduction
scenario – which includes the original mitigation actions plus three additional measures (focusing on improved methane capture during fossil fuel extraction and hydraulic fracturing and shifting from the use of
kerosene lamps to electric lighting) - roughly 2.5-3.5 million premature deaths may be prevented globally
each year by 2030, rising to approximately 3.5-5 million per year by 2050 (10). The higher estimates in
comparison to the original study largely result from new emissions estimates and the three additional mitigation measures. A recent study looking at Southwest China has also reinforced the conclusion that aerosol
emissions, including black carbon, can lead to increased risk of rainfall extremes and catastrophic flooding
(113).
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Unger et al.
Unger et al. (2010) was one of the first studies to systematically model and compare the climate
impacts of short- and long-lived climate forcer emissions from key economic sectors (112). The analysis
covered 13 different sectors and included both positive and negative climate forcers (ones that lead to
warming as well as cooling. The authors performed their experiment by “resetting the anthropogenic clock
to zero at year 2000” and allowing emissions to evolve for the next 100 years. In other words, they assumed
no emissions occurred prior to 2000 and that emissions every year thereafter remained constant at 2000
levels.
This approach allowed
for a number of important insights. First, the
sectors that contributed
most to radiative forcing
(warming) in the nearterm (2020) were not always the same as those
contributing most to
long-term forcing (2100)
(Figure 13). This results
in part from the relative
emissions of short-lived
(both warming and cooling) compared to longlived climate forcers:
long-lived forcers become
increasingly important as
time passes. Second, the
aggregate radiative forcing of the short-lived species from certain sources
Smoke from household biomass stoves, a key source of black carbon emissions and health risks, is sometimes negative
drifts outdoors in Oaxaca, Mexico. (Credit: Bryon Howes)
(cooling) overall – despite

Figure 13. Radiative forcing due to perpetual year 2000 emissions grouped by sector in 2020 (left) and 2100 (right) and showing
the contribution of each species. The net sum radiative forcing is indicated by the title of each bar. A positive radiative forcing
means that removal will result in climate cooling. AIE = aerosol indirect effect. Source: Unger et al., 2010 (112).
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the positive effects of BC – and can offset a considerable amount of positive forcing from the long-lived species, at least initially. Third, the sectors show substantial differences in the geographic distribution of their
future radiative forcing. In sectors with a larger contribution from short-lived species, there is more spatial
variability, as long-lived species become well-mixed in the atmosphere and therefore have more uniform
global effects. And finally, the study underscores the importance of addressing both short- and long-lived
climate pollutants.
In terms of prioritizing sectors, the authors note that road transport, animal husbandry, and household biofuel use present good opportunities to achieve immediate climate benefits through the reduction
of SLCPs. Power and industry were identified as sectors to concentrate on for longer-term climate benefits.
Road transport also provides a good option for long-term mitigation, singling it out as a priority on both temporal scales and also because of its association with health-damaging pollutants. The study did not quantify
health impacts.

Traffic congestion in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. (Credit: Ngô Trung)
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Mexico city’s recent mobility law, enacted in 2014, guarantees
the right to mobility and prioritizes sustainable active transport. (Credit: karmacamilleeon/Flickr)
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Chapter 5:
Transport

Chapter highlights:
• The transport sector is a major source of black carbon and certain ozone precursors (e.g. NOx).
• Key mitigation actions to reduce SLCP emissions include improving vehicle technologies (e.g. using diesel particle filters), shifting to low-emission modes of travel
(e.g. walking/cycling), and avoiding journeys (e.g. optimizing delivery routes).
• Health benefits from the available mitigation actions are potentially large and can
occur through reduced exposure to air pollution, road traffic injuries, and noise as
well as from increases in physical activity.
• Many SLCP mitigation actions in the transport sector have the potential for large
CO2 co-reductions.
Global GHG emissions in the transport sector increased 2.5 times between 1970 and 2010 (Figure 14) and were responsible for about 23% of total
energy-related CO2 emissions (114). While most emissions currently originate
from high-income nations, transport demand per capita in the future is expected to increase at a much faster rate in developing and emerging economies
as a result of rising incomes and infrastructure investments (114). Over the
next few decades, emissions in the transport sector could increase more rapidly
than in any other energy end-use sector (114). In terms of SLCPs, over half of
combustion-related BC emissions in Europe and the Americas result from fuel
combustion in vehicle engines (23). Transport is also a major source of NOx,
which leads to the production of tropospheric ozone.
Compared to many other sectors, transport emissions (which are high
in BC and some ozone precursors) are often concentrated near densely populated areas, in urban centers and near roadways – so human exposures can be
high. As discussed in Chapter 1, there is some evidence that transport-derived
particles may be more harmful than particles from other sources. The combination leads to high health burdens from road transport emissions, but also
demonstrates that the sector has important opportunities for intervention. A
recent study of Organization for Economic and Co-operation and Development
(OECD) countries estimated that about 50% of the economic costs of outdoor
air pollution resulted from road transport, albeit using broad-scale modeling
assumptions that require further analysis (115).
Policies to reduce emissions from road transport can be classified into
three broad categories: AVOID, SHIFT and IMPROVE (116). The AVOID category
relates to journey avoidance and optimization. The SHIFT category calls for en-
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couragement of modal shifts towards low-emission forms of transport, such as dedicated public and mass
transport as well as walking and cycling. In the case of low-income and emerging economies, where most
travel may already be via walking and cycling, this means prioritizing low-emissions motorized modes as
demand for mobility grows. The IMPROVE category refers to technological improvements in motor vehicles
and fuels. Aggressive pursuit of all strategies is essential to slow the rapid growth in transport emissions
(114), and each is described further below.
Note that this chapter focuses exclusively on land transport, as only a small proportion of SLCPs
globally are emitted from marine and air transport (9, 23, 114). Emissions from these sources may, however, be important in specific locations.

IMPROVE: Technological improvements
Technological approaches aim to reduce vehicle emissions without affecting the mode of transport.
These include changes in engine characteristics, reducing aerodynamic drag, and retrofitting diesel particle
filters (see Case Study 1 below), the latter capable of significantly reducing PM and BC (or EC) up to 90% or
more (117-119). Diesel particle filters require low-sulfur (< 50 ppm) to ultra-low-sulfur diesel (<15 ppm),
which necessitates fuel refining technology, but this is available in most countries. It is important to note
that diesel particle filters may not reduce other health-relevant emissions (e.g. NO2) and could contribute
to increases in some cases, so that other technologies are required to reduce this important ozone precursor
(120, 121).
Addressing emissions from diesel fuel is of particular note, as diesel emissions have strong associations with a variety of adverse health outcomes, are the largest source of BC emissions in many high-income countries, and are rapidly increasing in lower-income countries (2, 4, 9). Diesel emissions also have
a high proportion of BC relative to co-emitted cooling agents, making their reduction a favorable mitigation
opportunity from a climate perspective (9, 23). Additionally, diesel vehicles are a substantial contributor to
NOx emissions – including the harmful air pollutant NO2 – which is a major factor in ozone formation (5,
24, 122, 123). NOx emissions have not been as carefully regulated as some other pollutants and evidence
indicates that on-road emissions from diesel vehicles may be much higher than previously assumed (124126).
In addition to particle filters, setting stringent emission standards is another well-established strategy. For example, recent empirical work from California has linked substantial (up to 90%) reductions in
ambient BC concentrations over the past few decades to diesel engine emission mitigation (127). Health
impact modeling has demonstrated the very substantial potential health benefits associated with realistic
future implementation of tighter emission standards (Box 4).
Fuel-type innovations are another example of a technological approach. Vehicles using compressed
or liquefied natural gas are already common in many regions, and experimental studies have reported reductions in PM and GHG emissions, though the latter is somewhat less clear (132-135). The production
of liquid biofuels has also increased dramatically in the last decade, due in large part from expectations
of improved health and GHG characteristics (136). However, the accumulating evidence is not clear on
whether liquid biofuels reduce health-relevant emissions (136-139), and there are additional concerns
about competition for land and other agricultural inputs, which may lead to deforestation (negating any potential GHG savings) and upward pressure on food prices (136, 140, 141). More advanced liquid biofuels
may alleviate some of these concerns, but commercial production has only commenced recently (142-146).
Electric vehicles, which reduce tailpipe emissions to zero, are also gradually being introduced, but if the
electricity is provided by fossil fuel combustion, emissions will occur at the source.
Ultimately, while technological approaches are an important element in SLCP mitigation, reducing
reliance on private vehicles and motorized transport is at least as important, and can have additional benefits to health beyond improvements in air quality. This is discussed in the following sections.
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Figure 14. Direct GHG emissions (shown here by transport mode) rose 250% from 2.8 Gt CO2eq worldwide in 1970 to 7.0
Gt CO2eq in 2010. Source: IPCC, 2014 (114) - see Appendix IV for details.

Box 4. Vehicle emissions standards, climate and health
In a 2011 study, Shindell and colleagues modeled the impacts on climate and health (from
exposure to PM2.5 and ozone) of two different future scenarios of vehicle emission standards (131).
The first (baseline) scenario reflected only the standards that had already been adopted or proposed
at the time of the study. The second scenario was one of much tighter emission standards, which
varied regionally based on feasibility (financial, technical, and institutional capacity). The emissions
standards primarily affected short-lived climate forcers: CO2 emissions were not reduced.
Compared to the baseline scenario, the analysis showed that in 2030, the tighter standards
led to reduced radiative forcing in all regions of the world and mitigated extra-tropical Northern
Hemisphere warming by about 0.2 °C. In most regions, forcing in 2030 was also lower relative to the
year 2000. In terms of health, the tighter standards reversed the baseline increase in deaths between
2000 and 2030, and benefits were even evident in countries without local tightening of emissions
controls, primarily due to reduced long-range transport of ozone. In total, the tighter standards scenario was estimated to reduce the number of premature deaths by approximately 190 000 relative to
2000 levels and by around 200 000 deaths relative to the (2030) baseline scenario, resulting in up
to $2.4 trillion saved in avoided health damage per year. The tighter standards also avoided billions
of metric tons of ozone-related crop yield losses.
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Case Study 1. Diesel engines and particle filters: An example from Mexico
In December 2014, Mexico became the first middle-income country in the world to adopt
and implement world-class, filter-based standards for heavy-duty vehicles (128). It is hoped that this
new regulation will virtually eliminate fine particle and black carbon emissions from diesel trucks; it
will also align Mexico’s heavy-duty vehicle fleet with the current standards of the United States and
European Union. The new standards should significantly improve air quality and reduce health risks
and climate impacts from diesel particle emissions. Expected direct health impacts of the measures
were estimated as part of the initiative, and included future avoidance of some 6800 premature
deaths annually from reduced PM2.5 exposures in urban areas (129). Significant NOx reductions
are anticipated, and the regulations also establish maximum permissible emission limits of total
hydrocarbons, non-methane hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide (129).
Only about half of the world’s heavy-duty vehicles are subject to world-class emission
standards for diesel particle filters. Outside of the USA, European Union, and Japan, heavy-duty
vehicles typically operate with few controls. Since 2013, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition to
Reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutant’s (CCAC) Reducing Black Carbon Emissions from Heavy Duty
Diesel Vehicles and Engines Initiative (see Appendix III for details) has been working with countries
and governments in low-, middle-income, and emerging economies to support uptake of improved
vehicle emissions standards and retrofitting of older vehicles with particle filters (see below image).
The initiative also promotes the wider manufacture and use of low- and ultra-low-sulfur diesel fuels,
which are required for particle filters to operate effectively.
Other priorities of the initiative include fostering the development of vehicle inspection and
maintenance programs and clean public bus fleets. A new Green Freight Action plan announced at
the UN Climate Summit in September 2014 will work with governments and industry on a voluntary
basis to share knowledge about sustainable freight programs (130).

Uncontrolled Diesel Exhaust

Diesel Particulate Filter (DPF)

Diesel Oxidation Catalyst (DOC)

Partial Filter

(Level 1)

(Level 2)

(Level 3)

Old technology
Little black carbon removal

Little black carbon removal

New technology
Used on all new trucks since 2007
>85% black carbon removal

Does not remove lube oil ash

Does not remove lube oil ash

Overview: The exhibits above are actual
PM collection samples from an engine
testing laboratory used to collect and
measure diesel particulate matter (PM)
emissions. Test conditions are:

>85% lube oil ash removal

•
•
•
•

Test Cycle: UDDS (Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule)
Test Distance: 5.5 miles over 17 minutes
Fuel Consumed During Test: 1.1 gallons
Test Vehicle: Heavy-duty truck with a 370 hp Cummins
engine (1999 model year)
• PM material on collection samples is 1/1,800th of actual

© Copyright 2014 - ESW Group - DOCvDPF Comparison Ver 7/30/14

Samples from an engine testing laboratory illustrate emissions reductions achieved with advanced particle filters.
Source: ESW Group, USA.
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SHIFT: Prioritizing low-emission modes of transport
This section discusses the benefits of public policies and investments that facilitate low-emission
modes of travel. This means shifting transport investments and development policies from the support of
private cars to those that prioritize urban rapid transit as well as active travel (walking/cycling) for shorter
trips. In low-income cities and regions, where walking and cycling is prevalent, focus should be on ensuring
that active travel is a recognized part of the transport system, and that routes are formally designated and
protected for users.
By clustering many passengers together on one vehicle, public transport modes tend to reduce total
traffic emissions (Figure 15), which are high in BC and some ozone precursors. Strong public transport systems also have the advantage of reducing traffic intensity, which is associated with road traffic injuries and
noise-related health impacts (Table 14). Finally, evidence from high-income countries suggests that with
suitable regulation of drivers and vehicles, public transport tends to be safer than private vehicle
modes, decreasing the risk of road traffic injury,
which is responsible for over a million deaths annually worldwide (147-149). Well-planned rapid
transit systems also tend to foster investments in
more compact urban development because major
public transport nodes are attractive for real estate developers. This, in turn, makes walking and
cycling for short trips or to get to a transit station
more attractive and feasible (150).
Expanding the use of public transit systems requires that they be competitive with private
vehicles in terms of speed, reliability and affordability. Dedicated urban tram or bus rapid transit
arteries are commonly used to prioritize public Vancouver, Canada offers separated bike lanes which encourage
transit vehicles and riders. Other options include cycling and prioritize riders’ safety. (Credit: Paul Krueger)
subsidizing public transport (e.g. accounting for
pollution and health cost savings), or conversely, congestion charging (charging private vehicles for entry
into certain urban areas, or making city parking more expensive). Street design and connectivity as well as
density of desired destinations can also help reduce car dependence and promote active travel (114, 151,
152).
Similar to public transport, active travel (walking and cycling) reduces emissions and noise pollution (Figure 15) and increases physical activity (Table 14). The latter is particularly important and can help
counteract the approximately 3 million premature deaths per year attributable to physical inactivity (8). A
WHO review concluded that environmental interventions that make walking and cycling more attractive are
one of the more effective ways to increase physical activity (153).
In terms of direct evidence, large epidemiological studies (from Shanghai and Denmark) have recently reported that cycle commuters had significantly reduced risks of premature death, even after controlling
for other risk factors (154-156). Health impact assessments of active transport show that both improved air
quality and physical activity can provide large health benefits, particularly from the latter (157, 158). For
example, Woodcock et al. modeled the health benefits in Delhi, India, of two transport scenarios – one that
reduced vehicle emissions and one that emphasized active travel – finding that both were an improvement
over a business-as-usual scenario. However, the active travel scenario had far larger health benefits (12 516
DALYs gained in the first year after implementation, compared to 1696 with lower vehicle emissions) (38).
Both scenarios resulted in substantially lower CO2 emissions (the authors did not report SLCPs specifically).
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Prioritizing active transport
requires investment in safe infrastructure, as pedestrians and cyclists
are vulnerable to road traffic injuries
(149, 159). Results from a recent
analysis in Auckland, New Zealand,
emphasize the need for dedicated
cycle paths separated from vehicular traffic as well as speed-reduction measures on local streets (157).
Studies have similarly found the need
for well-planned pedestrian routes to
encourage walking while ensuring
safety (151, 152). The importance of
a cycle- and pedestrian-friendly environment is highlighted by statistics
from the Netherlands and Germany,
where cycle fatality rates per kilometer are only a quarter as high as those
in the United States of America, and
pedestrian fatality rates only a tenth
as high (159).
Well-planned policies to facilitate safe active travel are likely to be
some of the most beneficial SLCP-re- Locating schools close to residential neighborhoods reduces travel time and traffic
lated mitigation actions in terms of emissions, as well as supporting physical activity. Portrayed here is the “Scholar
Patrol” on duty at the Banareng Primary School, Atteridgeville, Pretoria, South
both climate and health.
Africa. (Credit: Brett Eloff)

Figure 15. Life-cycle emissions of PM2.5 and CO2e per passenger mile for different modes of urban transport. Note: Results for
the car, bus and light rail are from Chester et al., 2013 & 2014 (16, 17) and are for average-occupancy vehicles in Los Angeles.
Results for active travel are estimated.
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AVOID: Journey avoidance and optimization
Avoiding journeys and/or reducing travel distances can be achieved in many ways. Proximity planning, for instance, aims to minimize travel distances through smart urban planning in which cities are designed to be compact, with complementary goods and services located near each other. Proximity planning
is illustrated by a study from Santiago, Chile, where researchers estimated that relocating schools closer to
residential areas could reduce transport emissions in the study area by 12% (160).
Electronic information technology can also reduce the need to travel. The use of email and internet
shopping (under specific conditions) are two examples (161, 162), but more sophisticated applications are
on the rise. In the health-care sector, “e-health” technologies can be used for virtual visits (e.g. video consultations), thus reducing transport demand while also reaching individuals without good access to health
services (163).
As compared to journey avoidance and proximity planning, operational optimization is concerned
with planning and scheduling transport routes in order to create efficient travel (spatially and temporally), or
to ensure that the lowest-emission vehicles are assigned to a given route. In a study analyzing twelve potential bus route scenarios for the British Columbia transport system, Gouge et al. (2013) recently found that a
worst-case scenario (in terms of health) would result in more than double the intake of PM2.5 compared to a
best-case scenario (164). Climate benefits (which included effects of BC and methane) were also evident.

Table 14. Likely direction of health impact from selected broad road transport interventions having
potential to reduce SLCPs
Air
pollution

Road
traffic
injuries
(RTI)

Physical
activity

Noise

Improved
vehicle
technology

-- to ++

0

0

0

Increased
mass
transport

+

+

+

0 to +

Increased
active
transport

++

-- to ++

++

++

Proximity
planning and
operational
optimization

+

0 to +

0

0 to +

Comments
Potential for improved air quality, but
also possible perverse effects such as
incentivizing more transport through lower
travel costs.
Benefits will depend somewhat on the
transport mode targeted.
Potential for very large benefits through
multiple pathways, but possible increased
risk of RTI if safe infrastructure is not
provided.
Seemingly few drawbacks, but not much
health impact modeling.

Rated from “--” (strongly negative) to “++” (strongly positive) effects. “0” represents no significant effects.
Source: Modified from reference (13).
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Fresh produce sold at the Crocker Galleria Farmer’s Market in
San Francisco, USA. (Credit: Brandon Doran/Flickr)
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Chapter 6:
Agriculture

Chapter highlights:
• Agriculture is the predominant source of anthropogenic methane emissions globally, with the livestock sector and rice cultivation being the two primary contributors.
• Agriculture is also a source of black carbon through the burning of agricultural
waste and, to a lesser extent, the use of machinery.
• For agriculture, there are two broad types of SLCP mitigation measures: supply-side
and demand-side measures.
• Key supply-side measures involve reducing methane emissions from rice paddies
through the alternate wetting and drying of irrigated rice, improving the management
of livestock manure, and reducing the burning of agricultural fields.
• A key demand-side SLCP mitigation action with large potential climate and health
benefits is to facilitate a shift away from high-GHG foods – many of which are of
animal origin – and towards healthy, low-GHG (often plant-based) alternatives. This
strategy should target more affluent populations and not populations at risk of nutrient inadequacy.
• Reducing food waste is crucial to both supply-side and demand-side measures.

Introduction
Food production and dietary choice affects not only our heath, but also
emissions of climate forcers: the agriculture sector (including forestry and
land use) is responsible for an estimated 24% of global GHG emissions, while
food-related risk factors comprised five of the 10 leading causes of death globally (8, 165). Agricultural emissions also contribute substantially to the secondary formation of PM2.5 (39).
Emissions of SLCPs occur at every stage in a food’s life cycle, from the
farm field to the table (Figure 16). In this chapter, the key mitigation actions
are separated into supply-side (production) and demand-side (consumption)
measures, while acknowledging that some policies (e.g. food waste) are relevant
to both.
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Figure 16. The farm-to-table (and then landfill) life-cycle of food and selected associated SLCP emissions
BC = black carbon, HFCs = hydrofluorocarbons. Source: All photos from Flickr licensed under Create Commons with credit to: UN
Photo/Eskinder Debebe (land-use change), UN Photo/Evan Schneider (landfill), ILO/Trong Van Vi (production), MoDOT (distribution), Marleigh Jones (storage in shops), Harris Teeter (transport), Alexander Muse (storage at home).

Supply-side SLCP mitigation measures
Rice cultivation and livestock are the two agricultural industries most responsible for anthropogenic
methane emissions, and both provide important opportunities for mitigation. Open burning of biomass,
which often includes the burning of agricultural residues, is a key agriculture-related source of black carbon.

Alternate wet-dry irrigation (AWDI) of rice fields
Rice is the staple crop for approximately half of the world’s population, and its production is estimated to be responsible for ~10% of global anthropogenic methane emissions through the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter (40, 166). Studies have demonstrated that in place of continuous flooding,
rice management that employs intermittent irrigation alternating between wet and dry periods can reduce
methane emissions by 40% or more (167, 168).
Alternating wet-dry irrigation (AWDI) may provide a number of indirect health benefits, although
more research is urgently needed on this topic. One potentially important pathway is that AWDI has been
identified as a strategy to control vector-borne diseases such as Japanese encephalitis and malaria in places
where the vectors (mosquitoes) use rice paddies for breeding (41, 42). In a (limited) number of studies,
AWDI was found to reduce the densities of both immature (14-91%) and adult (55-70%) Culex mosquitoes,
a vector for Japanese encephalitis (42). In terms of controlling malaria vectors, AWDI has been shown to
yield benefits in a number of settings (see Case study 2 for an example).
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However, different vectors may respond differently to AWDI practices, and at least one study reported that the prevalence of Japanese encephalitis-carrying Culex and Anopheles mosquitoes was higher in
AWDI systems compared to continuous flooding (169). Researchers have also emphasized that AWDI must
be practiced during the entire cropping season and must cover rice fields over a large area (170).
Some studies also suggest that AWDI may be able to improve crop yields, with corresponding benefits for food security (173, 174). However, the evidence is mixed, with one review finding that rice yields
in AWDI systems generally do not increase and may decline, depending on the irrigation scheme and soil
and hydrological conditions (173). If water saved by AWDI is used to irrigate additional fields (or additional
crops are grown in between rice-growing seasons), this may be another route to improving agricultural productivity and local income levels (171). In some areas however, flooded rice fields are used as fish habitat,
so intermittent draining could deplete an important food protein source (175).
A potential drawbacks of AWDI is the need for a secure water supply for implementation (farmers will
be reluctant to drain fields if they fear they cannot easily be flooded again). AWDI may also lead to increased
emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O, a long-lived greenhouse gas as well as air pollutant, used commercially as
a surgical anaesthetic). Although nitrous oxide emissions may offset a portion of the gain through methane
mitigation, AWDI is generally considered to produce a net climate benefit overall, assuming efficient application of nitrogen fertilizers (168).

Case study 2. AWDI for malaria
control in Sichuan Province,
China
The expansion of alternating wetdry irrigation practices was believed to
have led to the virtual eradication of malaria in some parts of Sichuan Province,
which had the fourth-highest level of malaria incidence in China prior to the 1960s
(171, 172). Although indoor residual
spraying (IRS), the introduction of insecticide-treated nets, and improved case detection, treatment and surveillance gradually reduced the severity of epidemics in
the 1970s and 1980s, these measures’
limitations became apparent over time.
In the mid-1990s, expanded irrigation schemes that assured farmers of
more reliable water access reduced Sichuan farmers’ use of permanently flooded
rice paddies. As a consequence, breeding
habitats for malaria vectors dropped below
the critical threshold level that triggers
disease outbreaks. Along with improved
public health, agricultural productivity increased significantly between 1995 and
2000, as farmers were able to cultivate a
second crop, such as wheat or vegetables,
during the cold season when flooded rice Rice terrace farming in China. Rice management that employs
paddies had previously remained fallow wet-dry irrigation practices as opposed to continuous flooding
can reduce methane emissions and help control disease vectors.
(171).
(Credit: Doron/Wikimedia Commons)
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Livestock manure management
Improved manure management seeks to minimize methane emissions, and, when biogas is produced, to displace fossil fuel use, leading to avoided CO2 emissions. It may also reduce fertilizer-based
emissions of N2O, a long-lived greenhouse gas which produces more than 250 times more radiative forcing
than CO2 (18, 176).
Simple approaches to mitigate manure methane emissions include: cooling or covering manure
sources, separating solids from liquids, and more precisely timing manure applications to crop lands. Composting the manure using anaerobic digestion (whereby the manure biodegrades in the absence of oxygen)
leads to the release of methane gas (often known as biogas) which can be captured and burned as a cooking
or heating fuel, thereby displacing the use of fossil or biomass fuels. Biogas production may be done at
scales ranging from industrial-sized plants that also refine the fuel further, to simple small-farm installations that produce cooking fuel from the wastes of a few cattle or pigs as well as from household sewage.
The IPCC notes that the climate mitigation potential from manure management overall is fairly
modest, as a relatively small proportion of the methane emitted in the livestock sector is from manure management - most is released through animal digestion – and most manure excretion occurs in the field where
it is hard to capture (165, 177).
Potential health benefits may be important if captured biogas – a relatively clean fuel – replaces coal
or biomass fuel use in poor households which is associated with adverse cardiorespiratory effects (also see
Chapter 7). A limitation, however, is that most household-level biogas installations provide enough energy
for cooking only, while coal, wood or other biomass may additionally be needed for home heating. They may
also be expensive for low-income farming households.
Manure management can also reduce infectious disease risks. Composting can help kill pathogens,
and proper handling of manure, learned as part of improved management practices, also can help limit human exposure to both pathogens and toxic substances such as agrochemicals. If improved sanitation (e.g.
latrines) accompanies improved manure management, which may be true of certain biogas interventions,
potential health benefits are well-known and can be large, including reductions in diarrhea and helminth
infections (also see Chapter 10) (58, 59). Finally, biogas digestate (slurry) has better fertilizer qualities
compared to traditionally managed manure (178) and may help improve agricultural yields and food security for poor farmers.

Reduced burning of
agricultural waste

Farmers around the world burn crop residues to clear land and fertilize the soil, however such
practices emit large amounts of black carbon. (Credit: Neil Palmer/CIAT International Center for
Tropical Agriculture)
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BC is not often the focus of mitigation policies
in the agriculture sector,
where emissions of methane and N2O dominate
most estimates of radiative forcing. One area
where substantial BC
emissions occur is open
burning of agricultural
residues. The emission
estimates and climate
effects of black carbon
from open burning are
somewhat more uncertain
than for other source categories for a number of
reasons, including insuf-

ficient data, the heterogeneous composition of what is burnt, as well as high concentrations of co-emissions
(23). However, recent research increasingly indicates that burning agricultural waste could produce net
warming, and thus may represent a viable target for SLCP mitigation activities, particularly near snow and
ice covered regions (77, 78).
There is not the same uncertainty regarding the negative health impacts of agro-waste burning, as
burning agricultural waste can lead to large and locally dominant levels of particulate air pollution. For
example, in Brazil it is still common practice in many areas to burn sugarcane fields before harvest; this enables easier access to the cane and clears fields of undesirable wildlife. Source apportionment studies from
sugarcane-growing regions indicate that biomass burning is the predominant source of PM2.5 during the
burning season (about seven months per year), and data from air pollution monitors demonstrate that particle concentrations in adjacent cities can increase by 100% or more during burning (179-182). Time-series
analyses have linked sugarcane straw burning with hospital admissions for hypertension, asthma, and general respiratory complaints. However, in response to these concerns, legislative and voluntary actions have
substantially reduced sugarcane burning in recent years in favor of mechanized harvesting (179, 180, 183,
184).

Demand-side SLCP mitigation measures
Different foods have very different embodied GHG emissions (12, 165, 185-187). Animal-sourced
foods – from ruminants in particular – tend to be GHG-intense compared to many fruits, vegetables, and
grains (though some types of fresh produce requiring air transport and refrigeration also have relatively high
emissions) (Figure 17) (12, 165, 185-187). This demonstrates the considerable potential for climate-health
co-benefits in the agriculture sector: millions of premature deaths globally are attributable to diets too low in

Figure 17. GHG intensity of selected foods based on four European studies. The color bars represent the approximate range (low
and high) of GHG emissions in terms of Co2e. CO2e = carbon dioxide equivalents (a measure that includes non-CO2 climate forcers such as methane). See Appendix III for further information about the figure. Sources: (12, 165, 185-187, 191).
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fruits, vegetables, whole
grains, and nuts and
seeds. Meanwhile, nearly a million premature
deaths annually are attributable to over-consumption of processed meat,
and tens of thousands
more premature deaths
annually are associated
with over-consumption of
red meat; over-consumption of both types of meat
are linked to colorectal
cancer, diabetes mellitus,
and, for processed meat,
ischemic heart disease.
See also Appendix 1 (8,
188). Conversely, diets
high in fruits, vegetables,
nuts, seeds and fibres
Fresh produce sold at the Farmer’s Market in Union Square, New York City, USA. (Credit Branare also considered to be
don Doran/Flickr)
protective against man
health conditions (Box 5). Related to this, a recent review concluded that a diet of minimally processed
plant-based foods is “decisively associated with health promotion and disease prevention” (43, p83).
Therefore, food choices for health and for sustainability are largely aligned (189). Accordingly, recent reviews, including systematic review, (11, 12) have reported that the vast majority of modeling studies
exploring this issue find that in affluent populations, shifting towards diets based on careful adherence to
public health recommendations – including reduced consumption of red and processed meat and/or other
animal-sourced foods in favor of healthier plant-based alternatives – has the potential to both reduce GHG
emissions and improve population health (See Box 5 and Table 15 for a sample of recent studies). Low-GHG
diets also have the capacity to reduce demand for land, thus potentially facilitating CO2-based climate mitigation activities such as reforestation or cultivation of future-generation bioenergy crops (11, 165, 190).
Reducing the demand for high-GHG foods will not be easy, as people make dietary choices for
a variety of reasons and because, on the whole, the demand for meat and dairy has been increasing
(192). Nevertheless, a
variety of policy tools
exist to encourage dietary
shifts.
Experimental
and modeling studies
demonstrate that food
pricing interventions have
the ability to influence
food
choice,
though
caution is needed to
avoid unexpected food
substitutions (94, 193,
194). Briggs et al. (2013)
modeled the impact on
chronic disease in the
UK of taxing all food
and drinks with aboveaverage GHG emissions,
concluding that a tax of
£2.72/tCO2e per 100g Fresh vegetable market in Uttar Pradesh, India. (Credit: Ariel Charney)
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product would result in 7770 deaths averted, would save nearly 19,000 ktCO2e/year, and create an annual
revenue of £2 billion (195). Others have also modeled the impacts of targeted food taxes and found
the potential for large reductions in dietary GHG emissions (196, 197). There is also some evidence
demonstrating success in education campaigns that promote healthy eating (198-201).
It is of course important to support consumption of animal-sourced foods in populations that depend on these foods as a vital source of nutrition, both for protein, energy and micronutrients, including
small landholders, pastoralists and other rural or low income groups, as well as children undergoing rapid
development.VIII Yet particularly higher-income countries where the consumption of red and processed meat
is disproportionately high and many food choices are available, nutritious choices including more plantbased foods, could help reduce pressure of demands for increasing production food products that produce
high levels of methane as well as other climate emissions.

Box 5. Dietary shifts: health and climate impacts
The livestock sector has an enormous impact on the planet. According to the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), it is the single largest anthropogenic user of land, is one of the primary sources of water
pollution, and has a range of adverse effects on wildlife and ecosystems (192). It is also responsible for about
a quarter of anthropogenic methane emissions, mainly from enteric fermentation, and is the leading source of
nitrogen dioxide – a long-lived climate pollutant that, like methane, has a global warming potential much higher
than that of CO2 (40, 202). Deforestation caused by demand for pasture also releases short- and long-lived
climate pollutants into the atmosphere and reduces the ability of forests to absorb CO2. These facts are reflected
in the GHG footprint of animal-sourced foods (e.g. particularly red meat and cheese), which are generally higher
than many other foods even without considering land-use changes (see Figure 17 in main text).
In addition to their climate impact, intake of red
and processed meats has been linked to adverse health
outcomes including cancer, diabetes, and heart disease
(8, 188, 203, 204); an estimated 40 000 and 840 000
deaths globally are attributable to diets high in red and
processed meats respectively, while some studies have
attributed millions of premature deaths to insufficient
intake of fruits, vegetables, fibre and legumes and other
types of plant-based foods (see main text). As a result, a
number of modeling studies have explored the potential
climate and health (or dietary) impacts of moving towards
more diets that are rich in plant-based foods and nutrients,
generally finding that dietary shifts have the ability to
produce positive benefits in both realms (11, 205, 206).
Table 15 below summarizes a number of these individual
studies, presented to illustrate the variety of scenarios and
assumptions that have been modeled. Recent systematic
reviews provide more in-depth analysis of this issue (11, 12,
205, 206). It is important to note that studies considering
dietary options primarily through the climate/environment
lens may not fully capture their health implications. The
presentation of such studies here represents a survey of
the literature, but not endorsement of any specific dietary
regime. Designing healthy diets for particular populations,
age groups, and individuals thus requires further reference
to national and international nutrition standards, beyond
the scope of this review.

The livestock sector is responsible for about a quarter
of anthropogenic methane emissions. (Credit: Stephanie Schupska/University of Georgia, College of Agricultural & Environmental Sciences, USA)

VIII

It should be noted that fish-based foods are outside the scope of this review; these are important sources of nutrition for billions of people – with a diverse and complex array of environmental impacts, depending on whether fish are harvested sustainably
or not.
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Reducing food waste
Another important issue in the agriculture
sector relates to food waste, which can occur at any
stage in the food supply chain, as well as in households (207). Though estimates vary, food waste may
be as high as 30-40% in some countries (208, 209),
but is variable across regions: a study by the FAO recently estimated per-capita food waste in Europe and
North America of around 100 kg per year, whereas
waste in sub-Saharan Africa and south/southeast Asia
was estimated to be about 11 kg or less (210). A different study from the USA concluded that food waste
now stands at an average of about 1400 kcal per person per day – enough to satisfy the energy needs of a
moderately active child – and in total accounts for the
use of about 300 million barrels of oil per year (209,
211).
Many factors contribute to food waste, but
because emissions of climate forcers occur in the
production, distribution, and storage of food, as well
as from decomposition in landfills (Figure 16), many Household food waste in New York, USA (Credit: petrr/Flickr)
potential interventions are available that could affect
climate and health. Awareness raising and incentives such as taxation are two examples. In a recent study,
Smith et al. (2013) modeled impacts of different agricultural interventions and found that reducing losses
in the food supply chain by 6% has a climate mitigation potential of 5.2-18.9 Gt of CO2e per year, given
assumptions about the use of the resulting spare land (190). The authors also conclude that interventions
of this sort could have a positive influence on food security.

Composting reduces landfill waste and associated methane emissions. Compost can be used as a soil fertilizer benefitting food
production. (Credit: Philip N. Cohen/Flickr)
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Table 15 Recent modeling studies assessing climate and/or health impacts of shifting towards lowGHG diets
Citation/aim/methods

Westhoek et al. (2014) modeled
alterative diets in the European Union
compared to a reference diet (212)

Smith et al. (2013) modeled the GHG
impact of agriculture-related changes in
global land use (190)

Scarborough et al. (2012) modeled the
impact of three diet scenarios on GHGe
emissions and health in the UK (213)

MacDiarmid et al. (2012) modeled the
GHG mitigation potential of UK diets
that met the dietary requirements of an
adult woman (214)

Berners-Lee et al. (2012) modeled the
climate impact of moving towards plantbased diets in the UK (186)
Popp et al. (2010) modeled, at the
global level, the non-CO2 impact of
different future diets compared to
baseline (215)

Friel et al. (2009) modeled future
(2030) impacts in the UK and São
Paulo, Brazil, from a dietary shift (216)

Stehfest et al. (2009) modeled, at the
global level, the GHG impact of different
future (2050) diets compared to a
reference diet (217)

Scenarios

Results

Scenario 1: 50% reduction in beef and
dairy, compensated by an increase in
cereals

Scenario 1: Up to 40% reduction in
GHGe per year and about 25% reduction
in saturated fat intake

Scenario 2: 50% reduction in pig,
poultry and eggs, compensated by an
increase in cereals

Scenario 2: Small reduction in GHGe
and about 15% reduction in saturated
fat intake

Scenario 3: 50% reduction in all meat
and dairy, compensated by an increase
in cereals

Scenario 3: Up to 40% reduction in
GHGe per year and about 40% reduction
in saturated fat intake

Scenario: A global shift to a low-animalproduct, nutritionally sufficient diet
compared to reference diet

Scenario: Total global mitigation
potential of 5.3-20.2 GtCO2e per year

Scenario 1: 50% reduction in meat/dairy
replaced by fruit, vegetables and cereals

Scenario 1: 19% reduction in dietary
GHGe, 37 000 premature deaths averted
per year

Scenario 2: 75% reduction in beef and
sheep meat replaced by pigs/poultry

Scenario 2: 9% reduction in dietary
GHGe, 2000 premature deaths averted
per year

Scenario 3: 50% reduction in pigs/
poultry replaced by fruit, vegetables and
cereals

Scenario 3: 3% reduction in dietary
GHGe, 9000 premature deaths averted
per year

Scenario 1: A diet to maximize GHG
reduction without acceptability
constraints

Scenario 1: 90% reduction in GHGe

Scenario 2: Scenario 1 but with
acceptability constraints

Scenario 2: 36% reduction in GHGe

Scenario 1: Vegetarian diet

Scenario 1: 22% reduction in dietary
GHGe

Scenario 2: Vegan diet

Scenario 2: 26% reduction in dietary
GHGe

Scenario: Decadal reduction in demand
for meat products of 25%

Scenario: 51% reduction in non-CO2
GHGe in 2055

Scenario (both countries): A 30%
reduction in livestock production (and
intake of saturated fat and cholesterol)

Scenario (UK): A reduction of 9 MtCO2e
from the agriculture sector, 15%
reduction in health burden (DALYs) from
ischemic heart disease
Scenario (Sao Paulo): 16% reduction in
health burden (DALYs) from ischemic
heart disease

Scenario 1: No ruminant meat

Scenario 1: 48% reduction in land-use
GHGe

Scenario 2: No meat

Scenario 2: 55% reduction in land-use
GHGe

Scenario 3: No animal products

Scenario 3: 67% reduction in land-use
GHGe

Scenario 4: A “healthy diet” with less
meat

Scenario 4: 36% reduction in land-use
GHGe
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7

A women in India cooks food on a more efficient biomass
cookstove. Improved biomass stoves are an important transition technology towards cleaner cookstoves. However, most
improved biomass cookstoves still do not yet meet WHO guidelines for household fuel emissions. (Credit: Romana Manpreet/
Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves)
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Chapter 7:
Household energy production
and building design

Chapter highlights:
• Household solid fuel use is a major source of black carbon emissions and is the
leading environmental risk factor for disease. It can also be a source of ozone precursor emissions (e.g. CO).
• Interventions to improve the efficiency of cookstoves and/or facilitate switching to
cleaner energy sources therefore have potential for substantial climate and health
benefits.
• Kerosene lamps are another important source of black carbon, and are associated with household air pollution, burns, and poisonings in low- and middle-income
countries.
• There are many mitigation actions to reduce energy demand from buildings that
also enhance indoor comfort, including use of higher-quality building materials and
following passive design principles.
• Improved building design can reduce the need for energy derived from fossil fuels
and/or biomass fuels, which emit black carbon and ozone precursors, as well as
the use of air conditioning, which is a heavy power consumer and a major source of
HFCs as well as a source of noise disturbance.
• Improved building design has the potential to reduce diseases associated with
poor housing. These may include mortality and morbidity associated with exposure
to heat or cold, allergies linked to mold and damp, and infections that spread as a
result of poor ventilation.
Energy is consumed in the household for numerous reasons, including for activities that promote good health: energy is required to cook food, to keep warm,
and to provide light. The type of fuel used in the household is strongly related
to income, and populations at different levels of economic development will be
exposed to different risks (Table 16).
As a result, the following discussion of household energy use is separated into
two sections addressing lower- and higher-income areas. The final section discusses building design, mainly with regard to households but also other buildings, and how to ensure that building design minimizes the energy needed for
comfortable, healthy living.
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Table 16. Typical progression for household energy use.
Developing countries households
Developing
Energy Service <------------ Low-income ------------>
countries
<------------Middle-income ------------>
households
<------------High-income ------------>
Wood (including
wood chips
Wood, pellets,
straw, shrubs,
kerosene,
Electricity,
Wood, agricultural residues,
grasses and
biogas,
natural gas,
Cooking
charcoal, LPD, coal, kerosene,
bark), charcoal,
charcoal, LPG, LPG, charcoal
and biogas
agricultural
natural gas,
(barbecue)
residues, dung,
electricity
coal and waste
Open fire,
candles,
Lighting
kerosene
Kerosene, batteries, electricity
Electricity
Electricity
(sometimes
none)
Wood,
Wood, coal,
Wood, pellets,
agricultural
kerosene,
oil, natural
Space heating
residues and
Wood, agricultural residues
pellets and
gas, LPG or
dung (often
electricity
electricity
none)
Wood, natural
Other needs
Natural gas,
Wood, batteries
gas, LPG,
(water, heating,
Wood, electricity, batteries
LPG, electricity,
(often none)
electricity,
recreation)
batteries
batteries
Arrows indicate income levels, but other variables also influence fuel choice; thus households of varying incomes may span
different fuels. Source: Sovacool (2012) as cited in Anenberg (2013). (46).

Household air pollution in developing countries
Some 2.8 billion people worldwide rely on burning solid fuel (e.g. biomass or coal) in the household
for cooking, and approximately 4.3 million deaths annually are attributed to the associated household air
pollution (218), including:

•
•
•
•

one-half of all pneumonia deaths globally among children under the age of 5;
one-third of all premature deaths from chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
one-quarter of all deaths due to stroke;
approximately 17% of adult lung cancer deaths and 15% of deaths from ischemic heart disease.

Household air pollution is the leading environmental risk factor for ill-health. Residential solid fuel
use is also responsible for around 25% of global BC emissions – the majority from low- and middle-income
countries – and has been identified as a potentially good mitigation opportunity due to the high proportion
of BC emissions relative to co-emitted cooling particles (23).
There are two complementary strategies for reducing the disease burden from household air pollution. The first is to reduce the air pollution that results from fuel combustion, while the second aims to
reduce exposure without necessarily limiting emissions. The latter strategy, which includes, for example,
the use of chimneys, is not discussed further as it does not affect total emissions. It is, however, important
from a heath perspective, and is often a component of interventions that also reduce emissions, such as
those described below.
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The quantity of particulate air pollution – including BC – that is emitted from a stove depends largely on its combustion efficiency, which refers to how much of the energy and carbon in a fuel is converted
to heat and carbon dioxide (219). The more efficient the stove, the fewer emissions produced. Open fires
and simple stoves burn fuel (usually solid fuels) inefficiently, leading to high levels of combustion-related
pollution. Many interventions therefore have focused on improving combustion efficiency.
The potential BC mitigation and economic benefits of switching from open fires or simple stoves
to advanced combustion cookstoves are well-established (23, 44, 46, 47, 220, 221). While certain types
stoves perform better than others, studies have reported substantial reductions of BC emissions – sometimes by an order of magnitude – and there are similar findings for PM2.5 (45, 222-224). It is important,
however, to field-test different stove designs, as emissions reductions recorded in the laboratory may not always translate to real-life situations (225). In fact, the most recent systematic review by WHO of household
fuel combustion and health impacts indicates that no currently available and tested improved solid fuel
stoves were achieving emission rates (Table 17) that would meet WHO air quality guideline levels for PM2.5,
and they should therefore be viewed as a transitional technology (47, 226). This review was conducted in
the context of new WHO indoor air quality guidelines: household fuel combustion (47).

Table 17. WHO guidelines for indoor air quality: household fuel combustion (47)
Emission rate targets.
WHO emission rate targets from household fuel combustion
PM2.5 (unvented)
0.23 (mg/min)
PM2.5 (vented)
0.80 (mg/min)
Attainment of these targets would result in an estimated 90% of homes meeting WHO air quality guidelines for PM2.5 (annual
average – see Chapter 1, Table 9). There are also intermediate emission rate targets (not shown – see reference (47).

Many (though not all) epidemiological studies of cookstove interventions have reported reduced
exposure to indoor air pollution and/or related disease compared to control groups, at least initially, while
modeling studies have outlined the potential for health and climate benefits if implemented at a large scale
(221, 227, 228). For example, Wilkinson and colleagues (2009) modeled the impact of introducing 150
million low-emission cookstoves in India, and estimated that the intervention would result in a saving of 12
500 DALYs and 0.2 megatonnes of CO2e per million population in one year. In terms of SLCPs in particular,
the authors estimated a decadal reduction of 0.5 megatonnes of BC and 14 megatonnes of methane, as
well as reductions in other ozone precursors.
Switching to cleaner fuels such as liquid petroleum gas, biogas, and ethanol is another option, and
is generally viewed as an improvement over solid fuels in terms of climate and health benefits (46, 229).
However, few high-quality studies have field-tested their effectiveness (47, 226), and they also have certain
drawbacks. LPG, for example, is a fossil fuel and therefore associated with some CO2 emissions, though
its low-particulate content is important for BC mitigation. Crop-based ethanol fuels have raised health
concerns about air pollution and food-insecurity through links with higher food prices (136). In terms of
lighting, kerosene lamps are now a top priority for SLCP mitigation due to their BC-rich emissions (Box 6).
Despite their potential benefits, uptake of clean cookstoves and alternative fuels is not straightforward, and there have been persistent challenges in implementing these interventions, including lack of
affordability and cultural appropriateness (46, 47, 230, 231). Uptake also does not guarantee reduced exposure and depends on stove design, how (and how often) it is used, and the fuel. The use of a new technology also does not necessarily preclude the continued use of the previous (traditional) stove. Nevertheless, if
appropriately designed, these interventions can have important climate benefits and have the potential for
some of the largest health benefits of any intervention discussed in this report, including some additional
to emissions reductions (Box 7).
Switching to electricity is likely to be even more preferable than using liquid fuels, and this is also
becoming increasingly feasible in many regions as electrification expands and the cost of electric cooking
devices, such as portable induction cookstoves, falls (232). Electric stoves are the cleanest fuel in terms of
indoor health, but if the electricity is generated by conventional fossil fuel power plants, this will contribute
to outdoor particulate emissions as well as GHGs (see Chapter 9).
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Case Study 3. Clean and efficient
cookstove initiatives
Clean and efficient cookstoves come
in various forms, though their performance
and cultural appropriateness vary. New WHO
guidelines for indoor air quality: household
fuel combustion set health-relevant benchmarks for evaluating stove performance (47).
As part of the CCAC Household Heating and
Domestic Cooking Initiative industry standards and testing protocols are being developed to evaluate cook-stove technologies in
terms of their BC, PM and other pollutant
emissions, as well as other co-benefits to
households (see Appendix 3 for link).

A variety of cookstoves from simple to more advanced designs
(Credit: US EPA)

A complementary program, the Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves, hosted by the UN
Foundation and supported by UNEP and WHO as well as the CCAC, promotes the adoption of cleaner cooking solutions and has a target of fostering the adoption of such solutions by 100 million
households by 2020. As part of the program, the Alliance and its partners are working to establish
a thriving global market for clean cooking solutions by addressing the market barriers that impede
the production, deployment, and use of clean and efficient cookstoves and fuels in developing countries.

The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI) provides rural indian household with electric lights charged by solar-powered PV stations as part of their “Lighting a Billion Lives” initiative. (Credit: TERI)
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Box 6. The climate and health implications of kerosene lamp emissions
Recent research has demonstrated that kerosene lamps are a much more important source
of BC than previously thought (233, 234). At least 270 000 tonnes are emitted annually worldwide,
and unlike nearly all other sources of BC, particle emissions from kerosene lamps are almost entirely
composed of black carbon, making them an excellent target for climate change mitigation (23, 233,
234). Moreover, there are already many affordable alternatives on the market (233).
Following systematic review, the new WHO guidelines for household fuel combustion discourage household use of kerosene, noting that studies have linked their emissions with impaired
lung function and increased risks of asthma, cancer, eye problems, and infectious disease, as well
as with risks of burns, fires and poisoning. However, due to the limited number of studies and variation in study quality, the review recommends further research into health impacts (47). A unique
challenge in understanding the health effects from kerosene lamp emissions is that, as noted above,
emissions are almost exclusively BC. Therefore, while particulates in general are well-known to cause
adverse health outcomes, it is not yet entirely clear which specific components are responsible. BC
has been linked to ill heath in multiple systematic reviews (see Chapter 1 for a detailed discussion
of these issues). It is also well known that kerosene is highly flammable (millions of people suffer
severe burns from lamps each year) and that it can be a source of poisonings if the fuel is ingested
(47, 233, 235). In South Africa alone, for example, treatment costs from kerosene-related burns
and poisonings were estimated to be nearly US$30 million annually (48, 49).
Kerosene lamps also emit CO2, and studies comparing different lamp types note that CO2
emissions from kerosene are generally higher per lumen than alternatives (236, 237).

A student in Afghanistan studies by a kerosene lamp. Despite the impacts of kerosene smoke on both health and
climate, such lamps are widely used in the developing world. (Credit: Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada)
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Box 7. Indirect benefits of clean
and efficient cookstoves and fuel
switching
Cookstove and fuel switching interventions that lead to decreases in emissions of
SLCPs, CO2, and other particulates can have
benefits that extend beyond climate and
health. By increasing thermal efficiency, improved cookstoves can reduce fuel demand,
potentially leading to economic benefits and
time savings for households that collected
their own fuel (14, 229). Lower demand can
also reduce exposure to hazards that may occur during fuel collection itself, such as injuries from carrying heavy loads or from interpersonal violence (14). In terms of climate,
any reduction in deforestation (or increase
in reforestation) will have positive consequences for provision of ecosystem services,
including the uptake of atmospheric CO2 by
trees and other vegetation.
Women carrying firewood in southern Ethiopia. Collecting firewood can expose women to injuries and contribute to deforestation. (Credit: David Stanley)

Household and building energy use in middle- and high-income settings
In high-income countries, a large proportion of the energy consumed is generated in power plants
and supplied as electricity, a topic that is discussed in Chapter 9. However, there are also many households
that rely on on-site fuel combustion systems for space heating and to heat water.
Where boilers or heating systems are based on relatively dirty fuels (e.g. diesel or coal) or inefficient
wood stoves, outdoor emissions of BC and PM from households and other buildings may be high. Exposure
is also potentially high, as emissions originating inside the household will be present in the neighborhood
for a period of time, even if adequately vented.
Replacement of these systems with cleaner technologies can curb emissions, and addressing emissions from use of diesel and wood in particular has recently been highlighted as a potentially favorable
BC-related climate mitigation opportunity (23). Options include systems that:

•
•
•

Use cleaner fossil fuels (e.g. boilers using natural gas or liquid petroleum gas),
Rely upon more efficient energy production or distribution technologies (e.g. district heating systems
that rely upon co-generation of heat and power, or gas/electric-powered heat pumps), and/or
Use renewables to generate either thermal energy directly (e.g. solar hot water heaters) or as part
of a PV-supported system (e.g. electric-powered heat pumps with solar support or very-low-emissions
wood-burning stoves).

In heating with wood, technologies that have a high thermal efficiency compared to conventional
wood stoves, such as pellet stoves, are now readily available in most high-income countries. The US Department of Energy, for example, considers pellet stoves the cleanest solid-fuel residential heating appliance,
with certified models in the 70-83% efficiency range (238). Introduction of pellet stoves and boilers was
one of 16 interventions selected in the UNEP/WMO analysis that together are capable of reducing SLCP
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emissions by nearly 90% of the estimated maximum (see Chapter 4). Other higher-efficiency wood-burning
technologies include masonry heaters and catalytic wood stoves.
In areas with at least moderate residential densities, implementing district heating systems based
on co-generation can be one of the more environmentally favorable and cost-effective interventions for reducing emissions, as only a single boiler is required to provide both heat and power that can be distributed
to a number of households. These systems are widespread in parts of Europe and the potential to optimize
co-generation is one reason careful urban planning is critical to a low-emissions urban profile.
Efficiency gains occur because the co-production process simultaneously generates electricity and
heat, whereas conventional electricity production discards a meaningful proportion of energy. In cases
where “trigeneration” is feasible, chilled water for cooling can also be produced. Seasonal excess heat from
the cogeneration system is used to drive an absorption chiller, which removes heat through an evaporative
process. The system can be highly efficient compared to conventional air conditioning, and is able to use
water as the refrigerant instead of HFCs. Small-scale power generation is further discussed in Chapter 9.

Buildings
While the previous section was concerned primarily with improving combustion efficiency and/or
changing the type of fuel used, improvements in building design can reduce energy demand, which is another route to curbing emissions. Projections indicate that building energy use and related emissions from
buildings could double or even triple over the coming decades if left unchecked. But there is also substantial mitigation potential: if implemented, already-established best practices and technologies could reduce
energy use in absolute terms over the same time period (239). In fact, building energy use has declined in
many European countries, and evidence suggests that energy savings of up to 90% are achievable through
deep retrofits (239).

Construction workers adjust equipment for the photovoltaic solar power system on the roof of University Hospital Mirebalais,
Haiti. (Credit: Jon Chew/Partners in Health)
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It is clear that SLCP emissions from buildings come in many forms: as mentioned, buildings can be
a major source of black carbon through fuel combustion, and are also a source of HFCs through the use of
air conditioning and refrigerators. However, most of the research on buildings has focused on energy use
and/or CO2 emissions rather than SLCPs, and therefore this section necessarily follows suit. The first subsection below explores mitigation through smart building design, the second looks at appliance use, and
the third briefly describes how buildings can be transformed into sites of efficient energy production. These
sections also highlight important health co-benefits of improved buildings, covered in detail in a WHO,
2011 publication (Table A4; 368), and which include:

•
•
•
•

Improved thermal comfort, thus reducing risks of temperature-related morbidity and mortality
Improved air quality from reduced energy use and adequate ventilation
Reduced damp- and mold-related illnesses, such as allergies and asthma
Reduced infections associated with poor air flow (e.g. tuberculosis or chickenpox) or cooling systems
(e.g. legionella)

A summary of potential energy savings in buildings from different strategies, as outlined in the text
below, can be found in Table 18. It is important to note that the effect on SLCP emissions and climate of the
strategies discussed in this section will be largely dependent on what fuel is being used to supply energy to
the building. If diesel or wood is common, it is likely that there be a positive net effect through reductions
in BC emissions, but if conventional electricity is the source, this may not be the case (though longer-term
climate benefits are probable through reductions in CO2 emissions) (23).

Table 18. Savings or off-site energy use reductions achievable in buildings for various end uses due
to on-site active solar energy systems, efficiency improvements, or behavioural changes (system
efficiency includes passive solar heating, cooling, ventilation and daylighting).
End use

On-site C-free energy supply

Device efficiency

System efficiency

Behavioural change

Heating

20-95%

30-80%

90%

10-30%

Hot water

50-100%

60-75%

40%

50%

Cooling

50-80%

50-75%

67%

50-67%

Cooking

0-30%

25-80%

Lighting

10-30%

75-99.83%

80-93%

70%

50%

Refrigerators

-

40

-

30-50%

Dishwashers

-

17+%

-

75%

Clothes washers

-

30%

-

60-85%

Clothes dryers

-

50+%

-

10-100%

Office computers and
monitors

-

40%

-

-

General electrical
loads

10-120%

-

-

-

Source: Adapted from IPCC 2014 (239) - see Appendix IV for details.
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A double layer aluminum roof improves the “thermal envelope” of a house in Hunan Province, China helps to reduce heating
requirements. (Credit: He Jianqing)

Building design
Design-based measures reduce the energy required to keep buildings dry and at a comfortable
temperature, while also efficiently removing dangerous air pollutants. Appropriate construction will differ
based on local conditions, but in colder climates usually involves ensuring a weather-tight building (thermal
envelope) to reduce heat losses out of joints, walls, foundations, and ceilings. Ventilation is still required,
however, to prevent poor indoor air quality (240). In tropical areas, the aim is to allow for passive air flow
and circulation during hot periods, while the use of reflective materials and landscaping interventions can
also facilitate cooling (also see Chapter 11). Reducing the need for cooling reduces energy demand and
emissions of HFCs, which are powerful SLCPs and are used in air conditioning. In all areas, the use of
climate-appropriate building materials, insulation, and window placement are key strategies, as is building
orientation (see Case study 4 for examples). These strategies are imperative in new buildings that have a
long lifespan, but retrofitting existing stock is also essential (239).
In two randomized community trials in New Zealand, researchers found that installing insulation
and improved heating systems in old houses where residents had respiratory diseases reduced energy consumption and/or low indoor temperatures, and also reduced self-reported symptoms of ill health (241). Evidence from England also suggests that old, poorly heated homes with low energy efficiency are associated
with ill health (242). In a study modeling the impact of improved energy efficiency in UK homes, Wilkinson
et al. (2009) examined the impacts of separate fabric and ventilation improvements on six health-related
exposures (PM2.5, radon, carbon monoxide, environmental tobacco smoke, mold, and cold) and associated
health outcomes, finding a net positive health impact from both interventions as well as an overall reduction
in carbon dioxide emissions (221).
Policy instruments to facilitate energy efficiency in building design include (239):

•
•
•
•
•

Building codes
Mandatory energy audits
Building labels and certificates
Fiscal tools (taxes, subsidies, and loans)
Awareness raising and information campaigns
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Appliances
In addition to heating and cooling, a large
proportion of energy use in buildings is from appliances, often accounting for 20% or more of electricity usage, with large appliances responsible for
much of the consumption (239). Mitigation of
SLCPs from appliance use will depend largely on
the fuel used to supply power. Diesel generators,
for example, can be an important source of BC,
but the climate benefits of reducing energy demand from conventional power plants will mainly
come from CO2 reductions (see Chapter 9).
The two main interventions capable of reducing the energy consumed by appliances are to
increase their efficiency and to change people’s
behaviour regarding how and when appliances are
used. Table 18 illustrates some of the potential
savings in energy consumption from these differ- Appliances account for significant building and household electricient strategies, showing that both are important. ty usage. Air conditioning, in particular, is a heavy power consummer
Appliances have already become much more effi- and key source of HFCs. (Credit: Stilfehler/Wikimedia Commons)
cient, often surpassing recommended standards, while many of the most important behaviour changes are
straightforward. Examples include turning off lights and appliances when not in use, running dishwashers
and washing machines only when full, and opening windows instead of using air conditioners. Households
similar in size and in similar climates sometimes show differences in energy use of an order of magnitude
or more, illustrating how energy-efficient buiding design, including improved use of natural ventilation
for cooling, is critical. Such strategies could reduce energy demand by up to 50% by mid-century (239).
Health benefits from appliance interventions can include reduced noise pollution (e.g. from air conditioning) and improved indoor air quality if natural ventilation is feasible and used effectively.

Energy infrastructure in buildings
As this section overlaps significantly with Chapters 9 and 11 on mitigation actions from electricity
generation and in cities, respectively, readers should refer to those chapters for more detail. In brief, however, buildings offer a range of options for reducing demand or increasing efficiency through energy infrastructure. Buildings (including houses)
can be sites for small-scale renewable electricity generation – for
example, by fitting photovoltaic
panels or instituting district heating systems. Solar water heaters
are another option. The fitting of
direct-current (DC) connections
within buildings alongside alternating-current (AC) connections
would allow for DC appliances
to connect to DC power sources,
eliminating conversion losses. Significant local health benefits can
be realized in terms of improved
air quality and energy security associated with shifts to renewable
energy and efficiency measures.
Roof-mounted solar water heater. (Credit: Wikipedia, Cachogaray)
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Case study 4. Low-emission passive design and natural ventilation in
health-care settings can reduce building-related emissions and disease
transmission
A 2009 WHO systematic review found that well-designed natural ventilation systems in
health-care settings are an effective means to reduce airborne infections, and that under the right
conditions can achieve higher air exchange rates when compared to mechanical alternatives (243).
A study of eight hospitals in Lima, Peru, found that if properly operated (by keeping windows and
doors open), ventilation rates were higher and infection risks lower in naturally ventilated clinical
rooms compared to mechanically ventilated rooms (51). Facilities built more than 50 years ago
performed best: predicted infection risks were 3.5 times higher in mechanically ventilated facilities
and 3 times higher in modern naturally ventilated facilities compared to the older natural ventilation designs.
To take another example, a study from Nguru, Nigeria, compared the impacts on temperature and patient care in two neonatal facilities where babies were vulnerable to hyperthermia – one
control facility and one facility redesigned to incorporate passive design principles for thermal
regulation (244). The latter included lowering floors 120 cm below ground, raising roof heights,
creating double walls, placing windows for cross-ventilation, and adding cotton window blinds. The
redesigned facility had substantially lower indoor temperatures on peak heat days (33 °C vs 39 °C),
less overheating of incubators, and a much lower rate of baby water-sponging. A third site that underwent a less-extensive renovation performed between the control and the fully redesigned facility.
These studies illustrate how energy-efficient buildings can reduce demand for power generation as well as yield health benefits. WHO is supporting efforts to further define how the health
sector can improve energy efficiencies and energy access for better health services delivery.

The design of a new South African health facility aims to curb cross-infection of patients with drug resistant TB using
natural ventilation. (Credit: Council for Scientific and Industrial Research in South Africa)
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8

Billions of bricks are produced per year, many in traditional
kilns that pollute the air through the release of fine particulate
matter, including black carbon. (Credit: Program on Energy
Efficiency in Artisinal Brick Kilns in Latin America to Mitigate Climate Change (Program EELA), funded by the Swiss
Development Corporation and implemented by Swisscontact.)
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Chapter 8:
Industry

Chapter highlights:
• Industrial processes that emit large amounts of black carbon include brick production and the use of coke ovens.
• Traditional brick kilns and coke ovens can be a major cause of high particle concentrations in certain locations, particularly in Asia, and exposures can be particularly high among workers.
• Technologies exist that can substantially reduce emissions from both industries.
• The fossil fuel industry is a key source of methane emissions, which contribute to
tropospheric ozone.
• Recovery and use of gas released during fossil fuel production and distribution can
reduce methane emissions and the production of ozone.
The industrial sector includes a heterogeneous mix of activities, not all
of which can be discussed here. The use of solid fuels for industrial purposes is
an important source of BC, though not all industries present good climate mitigation opportunities because of cooling co-emissions (23). Targeted action,
however, may produce benefits, and emissions from brick kilns and coke ovens
have been identified as worth taking action to address (9, 23); both industries
are discussed below, as are fossil fuel extraction and distribution because they
are major sources of methane.

Brick kilns
Every year, billions of bricks are produced globally, with China and India
the two top producers (245, 246). India alone has an estimated 100 000 kilns
that employ around 10 million people (246). Kiln designs vary widely, but in
many low-income countries, bricks are often fired in traditional (artisanal) kilns
that release high levels of heath-relevant pollutants, including PM2.5 and BC,
worsening local air quality and leading to high occupational exposures (56,
245, 247-249). The kiln fuel is generally wood or coal. Although few studies
have explored the health effects associated with brick kiln emissions specifically (as opposed to PM in general), there have been reported associations with
adverse respiratory symptoms (248, 250). A World Bank modeling study from
Dhaka, Bangladesh, estimated that kilns were the major source of particulate
air pollution in the city and were responsible for about 750 premature deaths
annually (249).
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Improved kiln designs generally focus on increasing combustion efficiency and reducing exposures through chimney design. In an analysis of
13 South Asian brick kilns, researchers found that
emission factors differed widely between kiln types –
sometimes by an order of magnitude – and that the
most commonly used kilns had the highest emissions
(247). Programs and legislation have been implemented in a number of countries to move towards
improved brick kilns (Figure 18), but these interventions generally have high capital costs and may entail replacement of the kiln (9, 245). Lower-tech (and
cost) options include the use of alternative fuels or
measures to facilitate adoption of improved operating
practices, such as education campaigns (Case study
5) (251).

Coke ovens
Coke is a fuel produced by heating coal to
high temperatures in an oxygen-free furnace or oven,
normally between 1000-2000 °C. The fuel product
(coke) has few impurities and is often used in iron
smelting and steel production. The industry is concentrated in China, which is responsible for about
60% of global coke production (254).
Acambaro, León, Mexico. Artisanal brick kiln in operation.
Credit: (Photo is from the Program on Energy Efficiency in Artisinal Brick Kilns in Latin America to Mitigate Climate Change
(Program EELA), funded by the Swiss Development Corporation
and implemented by Swisscontact.)

As with brick kilns, inefficient low-technology
coke ovens are widespread in many developing countries and are characterized by high emissions when

Figure 18. Relative particulate emissions, fuel sources and investment requirements for various brick kiln technologies, assuming
good operating practices. In most cases, lower particulate emissions equate to lower BC emissions. Source: Recreated from reference (251) and based on information from Ijaz Hossain and Sameer Maithel (with permission).
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Case study 5. A brick production initiative
The Government of Bangladesh gave their brick kiln owners an ultimatum in early 2014: Convert
to clean, modern technologies for production by July, or face tough legal action. Black carbon from nearly
7000 kilns in the country was impacting the health of Bangladesh’s people, as well as harming their mango
and rice crops. With the help of a large fund provided by the government in conjunction with the Asian
Development Bank, the World Bank, and the UN Development Programme, modernization of the Bangladesh
brick sector is on track (252).
Part of the stimulus for this decision was a CCAC initiative to reduce black carbon and other
pollutants from brick production, while improving local and regional air quality (253). Beginning in 2013, a
Policy and Advocacy Network (PAN) was launched globally and through two regional networks in South Asia
and Latin America and the Caribbean. An awareness-raising toolkit as well as training nodes and manuals to
help implement proven technologies have been developed and are shared via an online clearinghouse. The
focus is on developing strategies to engage small producers and to create more formal policies for the sector,
which is largely unregulated and relies on informal workers. Special attention is also given to demonstrating
health and livelihood impacts to transform the sector. As part of a holistic mitigation strategy, considerations
will go beyond improving the brick production process and go towards considering building materials more
broadly (e.g. use of hollow bricks).
(See Appendix III for more details.)

compared to more modern production processes. Replacing traditional coke ovens (such as the common
“beehive” kiln) with more modern designs using pollution abatement technologies is the main strategy to
reduce emissions. There are relatively few observational studies on health effects associated with coke
ovens, but some research in occupational settings,
mainly from higher-income countries, has connected coke work with adverse physiological responses.
There is evidence of links with certain cancers; the International Agency for Research on Cancer lists coke
production as a group 1 carcinogen (35, 255-257).
PM2.5 and other emissions that are released from ovens are known to be harmful from studies in other
contexts (see Chapter 1) (2, 4).

The fossil fuel industry
Fossil fuel extraction and processing are major
sources of methane emissions and are regularly identified as major climate change mitigation opportunities (9, 57). Specific actions include the recovery and
use of methane from coal mines and in oil and natural
gas production processes, and reducing leakages, including during pipeline distribution (9, 57). Although The modernization of traditional coke ovens is one strategy to
climate impacts could be large, assessments indicate reduce black carbon emissions. (Credit: UN Photo/Sebastiao
that mitigation is unlikely to produce a major direct Barbosa)
public health benefit, though there may be modest
gains through reductions in ambient ozone (methane is a precursor) (9). Post-recovery flaring of methane
from oil and gas production processes - which transforms the methane into CO2 and water, thereby reducing
its warming potential - is a “second-tier” mitigation action. It is problematic, however, insofar as it also
creates more emissions of particulate matter including black carbon; flaring is a poorly understood source
of black carbon, but it is estimated to account for about 4-5% of the anthropogenic total globally (9, 23).
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London’s Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust Hospital, United Kingdom, cut pollution and carbon emissions with
an energy-efficient combined heat and power system, which
captures waste heat from on-site power generation for building
uses. (Credit: Edmund Sumner/heatherwick.com)
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Chapter 9:
Electricity generation

Chapter highlights:
• Large-scale burning of fossil fuels in power plants is, in general, not considered a
key area for SLCP mitigation, though technologies exist that can lead to large reductions in CO2 and improve air quality.
• However, at a smaller scale, replacing diesel generators with cleaner energy
sources (e.g. photovoltaic panels) has the potential to reduce black carbon emissions.
• Other climate (mainly CO2) mitigation actions in the sector include switching from
fossil fuels to renewables, building decentralized power grids, and increasing efficiencies during electricity transmission and distribution.
This section focuses on energy supply, and electricity in particular. Electricity accounts for about 17% of total final energy consumption (57) and is a
major driver of outdoor air pollution. However, the potential climate benefits
from reducing black carbon emissions from power plants may be offset by the
reduced cooling effect of co-emitted particles (e.g. sulfates) and is therefore a
poor mitigation opportunity in that respect (23). Nevertheless, in light of the
potential health benefits and overall climate impacts when also considering
long-lived climate forcers, there is wide agreement that this sector requires
significant policy action. Additionally, at a smaller scale, if diesel generators
are being used for electricity production, there may be BC-related mitigation
opportunities (Case study 6) (23).
The main mitigation actions in this sector involve fuel switching and
technological fixes. Therefore, unlike some other sectors where mitigation
actions affect many different risk factors for ill health, the co-benefits of mitigation actions associated with electricity generation are limited primarily to
changes in air quality and, in some cases, to occupational injuries.
This chapter is divided into three sections. The first focuses on mitigation actions addressing power plants. The second broadens the discussion to include the storage, transmission, and distribution of electricity. The final section
turns to the potential benefits of decentralized power systems.
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Figure 19. Life-cycle GHG and PM2.5 emissions of selected electricity generation technologies. Data for GHG is presented as the
median reported value, while for PM2.5 is the midpoint between the minimum and maximum reported values. Carbon capture and
storage is not considered. PV = photovoltaic. Source: Sathaye et al., 2011 (258).

Power plants
The dominant mode of electricity generation today is from conventional large-scale power plants using fossil fuels. In general, coal, and oil produce high levels of both GHG emissions and fine particulate matter,
whereas natural gas performs substantially better, particularly with regard to PM2.5 (Figure 19). It is possible to mitigate fossil fuel emissions somewhat through technological solutions (e.g. carbon capture and
storage), but the benefits are likely to be smaller than those from switching away from coal and oil to other
energy sources, namely by increasing the share of natural gas, nuclear, and renewables in particular.
Like coal and oil, and unlike renewable energy sources, natural gas is a fossil fuel and therefore
exhaustible. Discoveries of new gas reserves have spurred a large increase in its use, and its advocates also
note potentially important environmental benefits when compared to coal and oil, including reduced GHG
and PM2.5 emissions (Figure 19). Other concerns have been raised, however, particularly with regard to the
recent growth in extraction of “unconventional” gas, which includes processes that use large amounts of
undisclosed chemicals and can create local air quality concerns (259, 260). Also, when leakages occur
during extraction or distribution, these may increase levels of tropospheric ozone (also see Chapter 8).
The emissions of both GHGs and PM2.5 from nuclear power are negligible (Figure 19) and reserves of
uranium are large, likely sufficient to meet global energy demand for at least a century or more (57). Nevertheless, nuclear energy currently only accounts for about 11% of the world’s electricity supply, and most
of this is concentrated in a small number of countries (57). Despite very low day-to-day health impacts,
impediments to expansion include high capital costs and anxieties about nuclear waste disposal and the
possibility of an accident (or attack) at a nuclear facility.
Renewable energy sources, which include hydropower, wind, geothermal, solar, and biomass energy,
comprise only a small proportion of total energy supply, though this may be changing: in 2012 over half of
new installed capacity was from renewables (146). Reasons for the recent growth include improved technol-
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ogy, lower costs, and the often substantial environmental and health benefits. There are still challenges in
rolling out renewable energy on a large scale; for example, ensuring constant supply, but recent calculations
indicate that the technical potential of renewables far exceeds total demand (57). The most appropriate renewable technologies will vary by location and not all sites will be ideal, but in most places there are significant opportunities to increase deployment (57). However, a distinction needs to be made between modern
renewables and the traditional use of solid fuels (e.g. wood, dung), which are also considered renewable but
tend to be burned inefficiently and can lead to high levels of particulate and black carbon emissions (see
chapter 7). From an air quality perspective, (modern) renewable energy sources generally have far fewer
impacts than coal or oil, though natural gas compares more favorably (Figure 19).
A transition to renewable energy production may also lead to a reduced burden of occupational injuries and diseases (e.g. respiratory diseases and cancers) commonly associated with fossil fuel extraction
and use (261, 262). More indirectly, renewable electrification of small workshops and cottage industries
can bring occupational health benefits to the informal workforce by permitting greater worker productivity
and fewer accidents, through better illumination and small electronic devices (262). At the same time,
renewable energy technologies can introduce some new risks for workers, such as exposure to nanoparticles
or hazardous chemicals in certain types of solar panel production, as well as risks to the wider population
through potential exposure to toxic waste products from discarded materials; these risks need to be assessed and mitigated as the industry grows and develops (262-264).

Conversion, transmission, and distribution
The energy supply sector has large inefficiencies in its conversion, transmission, and distribution
processes. For fossil fuel power, efficiency is estimated at only 37%, meaning that the majority of energy
produced is lost (57). Combined heat and power plants, which utilize the heat that is considered waste in
electricity-only plants, have an estimated efficiency of 58% (though much higher if state-of-the-art) (57).
Efficiency from district heat generation using fossil fuels is 83% (57). Losses occur in cables and transformers, so improved design can improve efficiencies (57). Losses are also a function of the geographical
layout of the system, which can vary widely between countries. The loss of energy during long-range transmission is one argument for decentralized systems, the topic of the next section.

Decentralized power systems
The rapid increase in the use of stand-alone diesel generators to respond to the soaring demand for
power in regions that are off-grid or have unreliable access to grid electricity is a trend that has been noted
with concern by scientists, as well as some policy-makers, as a rapidly growing source of both pollution and
noise. Similarly, the CCAC’s Scientific Advisory Panel has noted that these generators are a growing source
of black carbon emissions in countries where recent economic growth and demand for electricity have not
been matched by power supply (e.g. Nigeria, India, Nepal, etc.) (265). Expansion of smaller-scale electricity generation at the community or single-building level has many advantages. Losses from transmission are
reduced, people are less vulnerable to disruptions that occur far away, and power can be accessed by more
remote communities without the need for as much distribution infrastructure. As mentioned above, the
appropriate energy sources will depend on financing and local conditions, but many low-impact sources are
available. For example, photovoltaic panels can be fixed to roofs of large institutional buildings, providing
electric power to the facility in peak demand periods, and selling the surplus to utilities or nearby communities in off-peak periods. Households can also install panels for personal use; such systems are described
as “distributed energy generation” since energy production occurs at multiple, diverse points in the grid. In
settings that are currently off grid, “microgrids”, which are a smaller-scale version of large-scale electrical
networks – can be used to develop a community power supply. For homes, schools, health clinics and small
businesses, micro-grids that make effective use of renewable energy sources can provide clean sources of
light and power compared to fossil-fuel based systems while advancing broader development goals such as
reading opportunities, entrepreneurial activities, and access to a variety of modern technologies. (266-268)
Highly efficient combined heat and power systems are another decentralized option, and one that is being
used by health facilities around the world (see Case study 6 for examples of decentralized energy solutions,
including CHP and renewables, providing reliable power in the health-care sector).
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Case study 6. Alternative energy in the health-care sector
Example 1. Capturing the sun’s benefits for health care
Health-care facilities require particularly reliable power sources, and yet some 26% of health clinics
in sub-Saharan Africa have no power at all, while only 33% of hospitals have what can be defined as a “reliable” power source (267).
Stand-alone diesel generators are often the default power solution in such settings, despite being
expensive to fuel and maintain. They are also among the most polluting sources available per kWh; they
produce BC-rich emissions of PM2.5 as well as CO2. Substitution or supplementation of such generators
with appropriately sized photovoltaic solar power systems can, however, substantially reduce emissions as
well as cost. A series of recent modeling studies looking at clinic settings in Africa illustrate quantitatively
how efficiently managed hybrid or fully renewable power systems have the potential to reduce PM and CO2
(Table 19) (268-272). High initial costs may be a barrier in some locations, but rapid declines in the price
of renewables are closing the gap. Additionally, careful assessment of the longer-term savings inherent to
hybrid or renewable systems (where fuel costs are significantly reduced) can also make the initial capital
outlay for renewables much more attractive as evidenced in comparisons of capital versus net present costs
of alternative power generation systems (Table 19).

Table 19. Comparative emissions of power supply options for a hypothetical health clinic in
rural Kenya with energy efficient devices. Source: (272).
Configuration

Pollutant emissions (kg/yr)

Capital cost

Net present cost

PM

CO2

NOx

CO

Generator only

0.94

5 023

111.0

12.40

1 700

53 285

PV + generator

0.45

2 424

53.4

5.98

8 244

34 034

Generator + battery

0.50

2 658

58.6

6.56

5 160

29 799

0

0

0

0

8 460

10 305

0.04

195

4.3

0.48

7 702

10 233

PV + battery
PV + generator +
battery

Notes: Net present costs include the cost of fuel, batteries, labor etc. assuming a 25-year time horizon and 7.5%
discount rate. PM refers to total particulate emissions.

An aerial view of University Hospital of Mirebalais, Haiti reveals 1,800 solar panels on the hospital’s rooftop. (Credit:
Rebecca E. Rollins/Partners in Health)
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Example 2. Combined heat and power (CHP) for storm resilience
In the USA, the Mississippi Baptist Medical Center, a 624-bed facility in Jackson, Mississippi,
lost grid power for 52 hours in 2005 in the wake of Hurricane Katrina. A CHP system allowed the hospital
to continue full operations – it was the only hospital in the area to do so – and to extend emergency
aid to patients from other hospitals that lost power, as well as providing shelter and food to displaced
community residents (273). Similarly, during Superstorm Sandy that hit the northeastern US in 2012, a
number of major New York City institutions were able to maintain power during the storm because of their
CHP systems, including Long Island’s South Oaks 26-acre hospital campus, which isolated itself from
the grid and operated for five days on its CHP system when grid power was unavailable. It then operated
independently for another 10 days after power was restored to the surrounding area, at the request of the
crisis-besieged Long Island Power Authority (274). These are but two examples of how large hospitals in
developed countries, and in some emerging economies, are turning to CHP systems so as to improve their
resilience in extreme weather, related emergency response capacity, and also reduce utility costs for both
power and heat. Since conventional grid power generation is inherently inefficient, with significant losses
of energy through waste heat, CHP systems can both reduce air pollution associated with power generation
as well as climate emissions and energy costs for large institutional buildings. Shifting to CHP can also
reduce reliance upon backup diesel power systems that large hospitals are usually required to maintain,
thus emissions of black carbon (272).

Gas compressor installed as part of New York-Presbyterian Hospital’s Combined Heat and Power system. (Credit: New
York-Presbyterian Hospital)
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A wastewater treatment plant in Manila, Phillipines. Upgrading primary wastewateer treatment to secondary/tertiary treatment with gas recovery can help reduce methane emissions.
(Credit: Danilo Pinzon/World Bank)
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Chapter 10:
Waste management

Chapter highlights:
• The waste management sector is a major contributor to global methane emissions.
• Key mitigation actions include reducing the amount of waste produced (e.g.
through recycling) and using technologies that capture methane at landfills and
wastewater treatment plants.
• Less methane in the atmosphere can reduce health burdens from tropospheric
ozone.
• If a mitigation action includes increased sanitation coverage, health benefits are
potentially large.
This chapter focuses on post-consumer waste and sewage/wastewater.
Other forms of waste are discussed in other chapters; for example, agricultural/
food waste (Chapter 5) and industrial by-products (Chapter 8).
Compared to most of the sectors discussed in this report, few studies
have assessed the potential health benefits from waste management. Reasons
may include the relatively small contribution of the sector to total global GHG
emissions (estimated at around 5%) or the fact that some of the evidence on
associations with health is inconclusive (see Box 8 for more on health effects of
waste management) (275-277).
Nevertheless, from the perspective of SLCPs and near-term climate,
waste management remains an important target for mitigation as it is a major
source of methane. Methane is the most important GHG in this sector, with CO2
and N2O more minor contributors (HFC emissions may also occur after disposal
of appliances and certain foams) (275). A number of mature, cost-effective
technologies are capable of reducing these emissions (275). The IPCC AR4 report estimated that the future (2030) total global economic mitigation potential
of methane was 70% of projected emissions, a large proportion of which would
be achievable at low or even negative costs (275). Accordingly, emissions from
waste have already stabilized or even declined in some high-income countries
(275). Finally, despite the methodological challenges associated with epidemiological studies of solid waste management (Box 8), there are some strong
associations between waste and health, of which the link between sanitation
and infectious disease is perhaps the most well-known example.
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The amount of waste produced per capita varies widely and is tightly correlated with affluence. In
urban Africa, for example, average waste generation is about 0.65 kg/capita/day, but ranges from <0.01 to
3 kg (277). The average in OECD countries is 2.2 kg. These differences will influence the choice of the appropriate mitigation actions, as will cost considerations. The following discussion is separated into four sections. The first describes mitigation technologies available at waste disposal sites, while the second takes
a more upstream perspective to discuss strategies to reduce waste creation. The third section addresses
sewage/wastewater, and the fourth briefly touches on open burning, which is a source of local air pollution,
including BC. Examples of policies for mitigation across the different sub-sectors are summarized.

Solid waste mitigation technologies
The main GHG (methane) mitigation technologies in solid waste management – landfill gas recovery
and incineration – affect emissions in two related ways. First, fewer climate forcers are released when using
these technologies compared to conventional landfilling (275). And second, combusting landfill gas and
incinerating waste are both sources of energy if utilized, meaning that GHG emissions can be indirectly
avoided by reducing reliance on energy produced elsewhere. Figure 20 summarizes the disposal options for
solid waste in terms of sustainability in what is referred to as the “waste hierarchy.”
The recovery (and utilization or as a second
option, flaring) of landfill
gas is generally considered the most important
mitigation action in the
sector. Landfill methane
is the main source of GHG
emissions in waste management, and established
technologies are already
in wide use in many countries (275). The approach
generally involves constructing vertical wells
or horizontal collection
pipes and recovery of
more than 90% of the gas
is theoretically achievable
(275). The main potential
Figure 20. The hierarchy of waste management. The priority order and color coding are based health co-benefit is a reon the waste hierarchy classification outlined by the European Commission and listed at right. duction in ozone producSource: IPCC, 2014 (281) - see Appendix IV for details.
tion.
Incineration reduces the total amount of waste that is landfilled, thus lessening the quantity of hazardous material potentially ending up in soil or water. However, it has high capital and operating costs, and
only dry waste can be incinerated. Another drawback of incineration is that it only addresses new waste,
whereas landfill gas can also be recovered from old waste; gas can be produced for decades after disposal.
Additionally, incineration produces local air pollution, including particulates, though if the best available
technologies are used, combustion is efficient and emissions will be small and unlikely to meaningfully
affect background levels of these pollutants (276). The non-hazardous ash output of incinerated waste can
be used as a construction material, while the hazardous component will be landfilled or treated further.
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Waste minimization and recycling (including composting)
Complementary to any technological approach that limits emissions are strategies that reduce the
amount of waste generated. The potential for waste reduction is evident from international comparisons: for
example, per capita waste generation is about 40% lower in Japan and the EU compared to the USA (281).
Policies to reduce post-consumer waste may target producers (e.g. through regulations on packaging) or
households (for example, by legislating for garbage separation and recycling). In some countries, recycling
of certain types of waste now exceeds 50% (Figure 21), and even where recycling is not mandated, cash
incentives often spur informal recycling (282, 283). With the exception of possible implications for occupational health and safety, minimizing waste through reuse and recycling is unlikely to have a negative impact
on population health.
Less total waste reduces the
need for landfilling and/or incineration and associated emissions.
It also conserves raw materials
and the energy needed to produce them, which for some metals, glass, and plastics can be
considerable. Some countries are
even attempting to move towards
“circular economies” which aim to
minimize total throughput by closing the flow of materials and ultimately producing zero waste (275,
284).
Composting has also become
an increasingly popular technology
in the waste management sector.
Composting is similar to recycling
in that it reduces the amount of
landfill waste, but focuses on biodegradable (organic) matter. Compost has applications in agriculture, horticulture and landscaping.

Wastewater / sewage

Figure 21. Management practices concerning municipal solid waste in several
nations (WtE = waste-to-energy). Source: IPCC, 2014 (281) – see Appendix IV for
details.

Approximately 2.5 billion people do not have access to proper
sanitation, which refers to the safe
disposal of human excreta (285).
Lack of sanitation is a strong risk
factor for many infectious diseases, and untreated wastewater can
also threaten freshwater resources
and ecosystem integrity (58, 59,
275, 286). Providing adequate
sanitation (including sewage treatment) would therefore have multiple health and environmental benefits. The provision of sanitation is
a part of Millennium Development
Goal #7.
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The majority of people without access to sanitation live in under-resourced settings in developing
countries. As a result, ensuring adequate sanitation and wastewater treatment will involve a mix of technologies. Transport and processing at central sites has benefits, including the ability to apply a more modern
treatment regime, but on-site sanitation is cheaper and may be more practical in many areas. On-site treatment includes pit latrines, composting toilets, and septic tanks. The health benefits of improving sanitation
are evident from epidemiological studies, with systematic reviews finding strongly beneficial effects on
a range of diseases, including diarrhea and helminth infections (58, 59). In terms of high-income countries where sanitation coverage is near-universal, technologies exist to capture and treat or utilize biogas
emissions, an intervention evaluated in the UNEP/WMO study of SLCP reduction (see Chapter 4) but not
assessed for sanitation-related health co-benefits (9, 281).
Sludge, the main solid byproduct of wastewater treatment, has applications in agriculture and landscaping. If it replaces other inputs (e.g. fertilizer), energy and raw materials are saved through substitution.
It is important to ensure that hazards remaining in the sludge are within acceptable levels. Treated wastewater (as opposed to solid sludge) is also a valuable material for agricultural and industrial applications.

A note on open burning of waste
So-called “backyard burning” occurs in countries at all income levels. Reasons include inadequate
provision of waste collection, economic rationales, and convenience. The unregulated open burning of solid
waste produces local air pollution, including particulate matter and BC, though the exact emissions will be
partly determined by the components of garbage, which vary widely (287, 288). Dioxin emissions are a particular health concern (289). It is not clear whether open burning of garbage has a net cooling or warming
effect, so this has not been pinpointed as a necessarily good climate mitigation opportunity (23).

Table 20. Examples of policies and measures for the waste management sector.
Policies and measures

Activity affected

GHG affected

Type of instruments

Reducing landfill CH4 emissions
Standards for landfill performance to reduce
landfill CH4 emissions by capture and
combustion of landfill gas with or without
energy recovery

Management of landfill sites

CH4

Regulation
Economic incentive

Reduction in biodegradable waste that is
landfilled

Disposal of biodegradable waste

CH4

Regulation

Promoting incineration and other thermal processes for waste-to-energy
Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)

Manufacture of products
Recovery of used products
Disposal of waste

CO2
CH4
F-gases

Regulation
Voluntary

Unit pricing/ Variable rate pricing/ Pay-as-youthrow (PAYT)

Recovery of used products
Disposal of waste

CO2
CH4

Economic incentive

Landfill tax

Recovery of used products
Disposal of waste

CO2
CH4

Regulation

Separate collection and recovery of specific
waste fractions

Recovery of used products
Disposal of waste

CO2
CH4

Subsidy

Promotion of the use of recycled products

Manufacturing of products

CO2
CH4

Regulation
Voluntary

CH4

Regulation
Voluntary

Wastewater and sludge treatment
Collection of CH4
From wastewater treatment system

Management of wastewater treatment
system

Post-consumer management of fluorinated gases
Substitutes for gases used commercially

Production of fluorinated gases

F-gases

Regulation
Economic incentive
Voluntary

Collection of fluorinated gases from end-of-life
products

Management of end-of-life products

F-gases

Regulation
Voluntary

Source: IPCC (275) – see Appendix IV for details.
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Box 8. Waste management: evidence of health effects
Solid waste
Health concerns about solid waste
management sites stem from the possibility
that hazardous pollutants (metals, chemicals,
pathogens) will enter the environment and
make people sick. The main routes of exposure
are likely to be from emissions into the air, the
contamination of food grown near treatment
sites or where end-products (e.g. compost
or sludge) have been applied to agricultural
fields, or through direct contact with contaminated water or soil (276).
For a variety of reasons, it is difficult to
design and conduct reliable, high-quality studies on associations between solid waste management and health (276). Data is generally Electricity generators use landfill gas as fuel in Edmonton,
poor on the mix of pollutants present at a given Canada. (Credit: Pembina Institute)
site, as is information about how much is released into the wider environment. Confounding control
is also a problem, both at the individual level and in terms of the area: waste management sites are
often located near other potential sources of pollutants. Taken together, exposure classification in
epidemiological studies is a huge challenge.
Partly as a result, a 2007 WHO report concluded that the evidence on health effects associated with landfills and incinerators is generally inconclusive (276). There is an indication of a link
between landfills and reproductive outcomes and cancers, particularly for the former, though it is
so far insufficient to assign causality. The evidence is similar for incineration sites, though there is
the added complexity that some studies may no longer be applicable as technologies have improved
over time. More recent reviews broadly support these conclusions (278-280). However, researchers
have noted that despite the uncertainties in the literature, even small risks could contribute high
population health burdens due to the large numbers of people potentially exposed (276).

Sewage / wastewater
Sewage (as opposed to solid waste)
treatment is an important component of sanitation, which is strongly associated with the
reduced risk of infectious disease, including
diarrhea and helminth infections (58, 59).
In addition to a lack of sanitation facilities,
exposure to hazards in wastewater can occur
from spillages, discharges into water sources,
or when inadequately treated wastewater is
applied as an input in the agricultural sector.

A power generator that uses captured landfill gas in China.
(Credit: Yang Aijun/WorldBank)

It is also again worth mentioning that
methane – released from landfills and during
wastewater treatment – is an ozone precursor,
and that ozone is a hazardous air pollutant
(5).
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Vancouver, Canada is known among North American cities for
its dense and mixed-use planning, which minimize travel distances and encourages sustainable forms of transport, such as
walking and cycling. (Credit: Magnus Larsson)
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Chapter 11:
SLCP mitigation actions in cities

Chapter highlights:
• The world is urbanizing in terms of population and land use.
• Cities provide an opportunity to implement multiple SLCP mitigation actions simultaneously and to benefit from potential synergies.
This chapter is an “integrating chapter” in the sense that it describes
how many of the mitigation actions discussed in previous chapters can be applied to urban areas. The chapter illustrates opportunities for climate-health
co-benefits provided by cities, demonstrating how implementing multiple mitigation actions in the same location can enable city planners to take advantage
of economies of scale and complementarities across policies.

Cities, climate forcers and health: a brief background
More than 50% of the world’s population now resides in urban areas,
up from less than 30% in 1950 (290). Every day the urban population grows
by an estimated 200 000 people, and the expansion in terms of land cover is
even faster (291). Urbanization is driven to a large extent by the promise of
increased income, which correlates strongly with per capita GHG emissions
(291). Although difficult to estimate, urban areas are thought to account for
between two-thirds and three-quarters of total global energy use and a similar
level of CO2 emissions (291).
In cities where resources (economic and otherwise) are limited and/or
poorly applied, conditions can be overcrowded, unhygienic, and generally unhealthy. Nowhere is unplanned urban growth more evident than in the emergence of slums (informal settlements), which are home to nearly a billion people
worldwide and are characterized by poor living conditions and high rates of
disease and premature mortality (292).
With good planning, however, it is possible to design cities where
per-capita emissions are relatively low and where the environment promotes
good health. In general, though important intra-city disparities remain, health
status in urban populations is often better than in their rural counterparts (293295). In the USA, for example, life expectancy at birth in metropolitan areas is
two years longer than in non-metropolitan areas (296). In Porto Alegre, Brazil,
life expectancies and environmental indicators are similar to many urban areas
in high-income countries, and much better when compared to most other Brazilian cities (293, 297).
To highlight mitigation actions that would be particularly advantageous
in cities, the following sections draw on the discussions in previous chapters,
but with an urban focus.
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Transport
Cities are inherently dense, with high concentrations of people, resources, and economic activity.
Compared to rural areas, commutes and distances to activities, goods, and services are generally much shorter,
and people tend to live in smaller dwellings situated more closely together. There is great diversity between
cities in terms of their physical layouts and configurations, factors that have a direct impact on GHG and
BC emissions from transportation (291). The IPCC notes that urban forms can be characterized using four
interrelated metrics: density, land-use mix, connectivity and accessibility. In general, increasing the level of
each will act to lower per-capita GHG emissions, but addressing the four characteristics together is vital and
can have synergistic positive impacts
(291). Density, for
example, is regularly
(negatively) correlated with transportation
energy use and GHG
emissions (Figure 22)
(291, 298-300). In
a comparison of California
households,
Brownstone
and
Golob (2009) reported that a lower density of 1000 housing
units per square mile
implies an increase of
1200 miles driven per
year and 65 more gallons of fuel used per
household (298).
The importance
of mass and active
transport in SLCP reduction was already
discussed in Chapter
6, as were the associated health benefits:
improved air quality,
reduced noise, fewer road traffic injuries, and an increase
in physical activity.
Where cities are new
or expanding, it is
important that safe,
Figure 22. Urban density and transport-related energy consumption.
interconnected pedesSource: International Association of Public Transport Providers, 2001 (301).
trian and cycle routes
and public transport
are provided from the outset in order to prevent lock-in. However, recent initiatives such as the new highspeed bus system in Cape Town, South Africa (Case study 7), demonstrate that it is possible to provide
innovative transport infrastructure, even in mature cities and neighborhoods.
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Case study 7. Bus rapid transport in South Africa
In May 2011, a new bus rapid transit
system named MyCiti launched in Cape Town,
South Africa, the country’s second-most-populous city. Similar to other initiatives launched
throughout the country, MyCiti was implemented due to dissatisfaction with existing
transport options, their inaccessibility in
low-income communities, and environmental
concerns (13, 302).
Although still in its infancy, MyCiti’s
successes include: impressive growth in passenger numbers (an almost 90% increase on
certain routes), improved on-time statistics A MyCiti bus in Cape Town adjacent to a well-maintained cycle
path. (Credit: Transport for Cape Town)
that for many routes compare favorably with
European systems, and continuing expansion into low-income neighborhoods (302, 303). MyCiti
allows bicycles on board, and the system was designed alongside a network of cycling paths and
upgraded pedestrian walkways that connect to the buses (302). All buses also comply with (at
least) Euro 4 emission standards. The goal of MyCiti, and the city’s wider Integrated Rapid Transit
system, is to ultimately provide a “reliable, safe and cost-effective transport network within 500m
of 75% of the homes in the city” (304). This objective illustrates how transit systems can in turn
stimulate active travel – simply by making it possible to walk or cycle daily to the bus or rail stop.

Buildings: residential and commercial
In addition to the mitigation actions discussed in Chapter 7, buildings in dense cities provide some
distinct opportunities when compared to more rural areas. In multi-family homes and apartment buildings,
building shells and walls are shared between neighbors, and have been shown to have lower residential
energy use compared to single-family homes (smaller homes also use less energy) (305, 306). District
heating with co-generation of heat and power is a technology ideally suited for urban areas, and can result
in substantial efficiency gains when compared to single-unit boilers or electricity-only power plants (see
Chapter 7). When households rely on burning solid fuels to meet their energy needs, cleaner energy sources
can provide large health benefits.
Tall buildings also provide shade to surrounding areas, while rooftops are available for many
health-promoting uses: as substrate for photovoltaic panels, as space for home gardens, and/or as exercise
areas. Green roofs can help regulate building temperatures and counteract the urban heat island effect
(cities are usually hotter than the outskirts) in addition to providing an area to grow food and to relax
(307-309). Vegetation also absorbs carbon dioxide. Cool roofs that have high solar reflectance are a good
alternative where green roofs are not feasible (309-311). Interventions such as green and cool roofs (as
well as green spaces, discussed below) which act to cool cities may also reduce ozone formation, which is
temperature-dependent, and may lower the need for the HFCs associated with air conditioning (239, 310,
312, 313).
One area where building design has special potential is in the upgrading of slums, which are partly
defined by housing inadequacy (Case study 8). Slum households are often temporary structures built with
unsatisfactory materials; therefore when resources become available to construct permanent housing, it is
an opportunity to use environmentally optimized design techniques (314).
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Green space
Green spaces – parks, sports fields, etc. – are a fundamental component of any city. In addition to facilitating physical activity and relaxation (stress reduction), they can serve as refuges from noise and air pollution
(315-318). They can also provide safe routes for walking and cycling, either for travel or recreation, and
have been associated with neighborhood social cohesion and reductions in crime and violence (319-321).
A recent cross-sectional study found that green space and tree canopy percentage was strongly inversely
correlated with measures of depression, anxiety, and stress (322).
Recent research has also shown that trees
generally help remove particulate matter (including BC) from the air, providing a buffer between
traffic pollution and residential areas; local urban
design characteristics need to be considered so
as to avoid accidentally increasing particle concentrations (for example, by reducing wind speeds
and ventilation of street canyons) (323-326).
Tree planting programs (like green spaces) may
also be effective in reducing the heat island effect through direct shading and evapotranspiration, and could therefore potentially reduce ozone
concentrations, assuming low-VOC-emitting species are chosen (309, 312, 327). In terms of
energy savings, Akbari (2002) analyzed multiple
US cities and estimated that for every tree strateThe Madrid Rio Park transforms a formerly neglected area in Magically planted for shade, there could be a direct drid, Spain into a green space with paths for walkers and cyclists.
reduction of about 10 kg in carbon emissions from (Credit: La-Citta-Vita)
power plants through reduced demand for air conditioning (328).

Waste management
On average, urban residents produce more waste than those living outside of cities. Recent estimates suggest that cities generate 1.3 billion tonnes of solid waste per year, a figure expected to rise to 2.2
billion tonnes by 2025 (277). Failure to adequately collect and dispose of solid waste presents numerous
health risks, such as proliferation of vermin that carry disease and the poor air quality associated with open
burning. A lack of access to sanitation also carries high risks of death and disease.
For the most part, reducing SLCP emissions from waste disposal involves technological solutions
such as landfill gas recovery, modern incineration, and improved wastewater treatment. Therefore, action
in cities will largely focus on the collection and transport of waste for processing. In resource-poor settings,
sanitation programs are likely to be the most beneficial for health in this regard, and many people can be
served with a single intervention. Where cities also have a particular advantage is in waste minimization.
Efforts to promote recycling, reuse and composting can gather large quantities of usable material in relatively small spaces and times. Even in countries without mandatory recycling, informal recycling persists and
can substantially reduce waste, though the benefits to health are questionable, as exposure to occupational
hazards can be high (282, 283).
An example of an intervention in this sector is the CCAC’s Mitigating SLCPs from the Municipal
Solid Waste Sector Initiative (see Appendix III for details), which works with cities to collect reliable data
on waste and uses this data to design integrated waste management systems that reduce SLCPs, improve
human health and sanitation, and create jobs. Specific activities include preventing organic/food waste, extending collection coverage, improving waste transport, source separation, extracting materials from waste,
composting or digesting biodegradable waste, establishing sanitary landfills, and capturing and utilizing
landfill gas. The initiative aims to reach 1000 cities by 2020 (see Appendix IV for more information).
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Air quality standards
Air quality standards were presented and discussed in Chapter 1, and are an important policy tool
for regulating air pollution. The World Health Organization provides guideline values for short- and long-term
concentrations of both ozone and particulate matter (as well as other substances), while many countries
and economic areas (e.g. the European Union) have their own standards or limits. There are no air quality
standards for black carbon in particular, but researchers have recently suggested that it may be a useful
indicator of primary combustion-related particles (20).
Although it can be difficult to assess the effectiveness of air quality standards because many factors
affect changes in emissions, improvements in air quality have often followed the adoption of standards
(329). However, in many countries, including high-income countries, cities often have air pollution levels
above the WHO air quality guidelines. Among cities monitoring air pollution, only about 12% of urban residents worldwide enjoy air quality that meets WHO guideline levels for particulate air pollution (Figure 23).

Mitigation actions in cities: necessary ingredients
As this chapter has shown, SLCP mitigation actions in cities aim to counteract the main drivers of
emissions of climate forcers through smart urban planning measures and by increasing efficiencies. Implementing mitigation actions, however, is not easy. In addition to financing, it requires good governance
capability as well as technical capacity, as well as public support and engagement, all of which vary widely
between cities and countries. Elaborating on these factors and how to obtain them is beyond the scope of
this report and has been discussed in more detail elsewhere (e.g. 292). Case study 8 demonstrates the level
of success achievable given the right combination of attributes, profiling Curitiba, Brazil, as a benchmark in
terms of its climate-friendly and health-promoting policy-making. Case study 9 profiles the “Healthy Cities”
approach to climate mitigation and public health in Paris, focusing on the transport sector.

Figure 23. Annual average concentration of PM2.5 for selected cities, 2008-2013. The black horizontal line is WHO’s guideline
value (10 μg/m3). Source: WHO Ambient Air Pollution database, 2014 (330).
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Case study 8. Curitiba, Brazil: integrating slum rehab with urban development
Lacking at least one of the following assets constitutes the UN-HABITAT’s definition of a
slum: access to safe water, sanitation, secure residential status, or satisfactory housing. The environmental conditions common in slums thus contribute, directly and indirectly, to health risks
among slum residents. Furthermore, as slums result from unplanned growth and are characterized
by a lack of high-quality infrastructure, the
upgrading of a slum
is an opportunity for
governments
and
planners to design
low-emission, health
promoting communities, as exemplified
by Curitiba, Brazil.
The success
of Curitiba’s slum rehabilitation initiative
is due, among other
factors, to the development of a longterm master plan by
1966. Over the last
50 years, the city has Bus-rapit transit in Curitiba, Brazil. (Credit: whl.travel/Guilherme Mendes Thomaz)
seen a five-fold increase in population and become more than four times more dense, while managing to drastically
expand the amount of green space per resident and create a widespread transport system that is
used regularly by an estimated 72% of the population (331, 332). More than 1.5 million trees
have been planted; over 50% of paper, metal, glass, and plastic is recycled; and there is an extensive network of pedestrian walkways (331). In terms of health, life expectancy in Curitiba (76.3
years) is two years longer than the national average, and the city also has relatively low infant
mortality and fertility rates (333). These achievements have occurred despite a proportion of the
population living in slums, which is in part a result of ongoing in-migration spurred by the city’s
good reputation.
Part of Curitiba’s success is the result of a development strategy that included a number of initiatives directly aimed at
low-income and slum residents (332), such
as:

•
•
•
•
•

The provision of social housing in
mixed-income neighborhoods;
A program where garbage can be exchanged for bus tickets and/or vegetables
(affecting nutrition and sanitation);
Ensuring access to public transport;
Increasing green spaces in areas vulnerable to flooding;
Barigui Park is one of the largest in Curitiba, Brazil. It has a
number
of amenities, including cycle tracks, exercise equipFree medical and dental care for low-inment
and
sports facilities. (Credit: hb_cwb/Flickr)
come residents.
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Case study 9. “Healthy cities” approach to reduce pollution and SLCPs
France has one of the highest proportions of diesel cars on the road in Europe, as well as
nagging problems with urban air pollution (123, 334, 335). An EU-supported study of pollution
levels throughout European cities recently estimated that in Paris, 5.8 months of life expectancy,
on average, could be gained if PM2.5 levels, now averaging about 16 μg/m3 annually, were reduced
to the WHO guideline levels of 10μg/m3 (see Figure 24 below). Specific health benefits would include declines in the incidence of stroke, heart disease, lung cancer, and respiratory diseases.
Rising French concerns about air pollution recently led to a major policy shift in the Paris
city government that will change the way Parisians travel. The city’s new anti-pollution plan, centered on a series of transport measures, represents one of the more comprehensive set of measures
addressing diesel pollution emissions to be implemented by a major city.
Key elements of the Parisian plan include (337, 338):

•
•
•
•

Reducing the number of diesel vehicles on city roads, mandating diesel filters, and banning
diesel cars made before 2011 by 2020.
Certain areas, such as the Rue de Rivoli and Champs-Élysées, will be dedicated to ultra-low-emission clean vehicles. The first four arrondissements will be transformed into semi-pedestrian
areas, barring all but residents’ vehicles, deliveries, and emergency services.
Cycling lanes will be doubled by 2020 and the city will fund an extended electric bike-share
program.
Other government incentives include free parking for electric and hybrid vehicles, a one-year
Autolib (self-service electric car) subscription for newly licensed drivers, and a one-year Navigo
pass (public transit smart card) for Parisians who get rid of their diesel vehicle.

The French plan’s multifaceted strategy reflects an approach to stimulating healthier physical activity while reducing both pollution and climate emissions. This is one of the principles also
being promoted by WHO in its work supporting healthy cities, urban health, and healthy urban
transport.
This work seeks
to address the
widespread problems cities face
with soaring air
pollution, as well
as the health impacts from unsustainable transport,
energy-inefficient
buildings,
lack
of green spaces,
and other factors
that create health
risks in cities.

Figure 24. Expected gain in life expectancy (in months) in selected cities from a decrease in
average PM2.5 to 10 μg/m3, the WHO air quality guideline. Source: Aphekom project-InVS,
2008-2011 (336).
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PART III

Urban gardens like this one in San Francisco, United States
provide multiple health benefits: fresh produce, physical activity and green spaces that filter and absorb air pollutants.
(Credit: Spur/Flickr)
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Part III:
Conclusions and research directions

The reduction of SLCP emissions can have important near-term climate
benefits while also contributing to improved population health. From a policy
standpoint, the appeal of SLCP mitigation is that much of the benefit (for both
climate and health) occurs near the mitigation action site and is felt relatively
rapidly, which is not true of many other climate initiatives. However, it must
again be stressed that long-term climate change will be largely determined by
CO2, and therefore SLCP mitigation should be viewed as a complementary strategy to CO2-based measures, not as an alternative.
SLCPs are emitted from a variety of sources and therefore a range of
mitigation opportunities exist, many of which were discussed in this document.
The question then is how to identify which of the potential actions will be most
effective, and to determine how to scale them up quickly enough to maximize
their climate and health benefits. Table 21 allows for a qualitative comparison
of some key SLCP reduction strategies in terms of their climate and health merits.
It is important to note that the evidence in the table should be viewed as
preliminary, as SLCP-related associations with climate and health are emerging
research areas. Nevertheless, certain mitigation actions – those that score high
in terms of potential climate and health benefits – show particular promise.
Examples include the promotion of healthy plant-based diets; prioritizing active
(and mass) travel over private vehicle use; and programs to provide and promote
the use of clean and efficient cookstoves or cleaner energy sources to households that currently rely on solid fuels. These interventions could also provide
CO2 co-benefits, another important consideration when designing any climate
policy. The specific policy bundle that should be adopted will depend on local
needs and conditions, and must account for additional factors such as cultural
acceptability and affordability. Still, it is clear that many cost-effective policies
are available that can simultaneously reduce SLCPs and improve health.
The report has also highlighted a number of priorities for further research. While all sectors would benefit from more empirical investigation, what
stands out is the need for more systematic analyses aimed at identifying the
health interventions that would have the greatest climate impact and vice versa. Most of the evidence is currently piecemeal, and it is therefore difficult to
transparently and rigorously weigh the relative advantages of different policies.
Furthermore, this report has shown that for certain mitigation actions, some of
the largest improvements in population health are possible for reasons independent of reduced air pollution, but these more indirect pathways to health are
sometimes the least understood.
What is clear is that facilitating policy action requires comprehensive
accounting of the benefits versus costs of SLCP mitigation actions. Specifically,
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the co-benefits approach implicitly assumes that governments will prioritize policies fulfilling multiple objectives in parallel. This requires strong cross-sector collaboration and inclusive decision-making. Similarly,
integrated development can enhance synergies. For example, cities designed to be compact and pedestrian-friendly, with complementary goods and services located in close proximity, can reduce traffic (and
pollution), enable safe walking and cycling, and allow for efficient energy supply and cost-effective delivery
of essential services, such as waste collection and medical care.
Finally, it is imperative that we reject the belief that many of the environmental and health challenges we face are the inevitable result of exercising personal choice. Lifestyle choices do not arise in a vacuum,
and are legitimate subjects for democratic debate and government action. What we eat, how we travel, and
the energy sources we use are functions of policy decisions, institutions and infrastructure, none of which
are fixed.

Table 21. Potential magnitude of climate and health impacts of selected mitigation actions (see
Appendix I for details)
Sector and mitigation action

Certainty
of major
SLCPrelated
climate
benefit1

Aggregate
level of
potential
health
benefit2

Main health benefits
(red = direct benefits of reduced air
pollution; blue = indirect benefits
of reduced air pollution; green =
ancillary health benefits)

Potential
level
of CO2
reduction
co-benefit

Transport
Support active (and rapid mass)
transport

High

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Increased physical activity
Reduced noise
Fewer road traffic injuries3

High

Ultra-low-sulfur diesel with
diesel particle filters

Mediumhigh

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

None

Higher vehicle emissions/
efficiency standards

High4

Mediumhigh

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

High4

Alternate wet/dry rice irrigation

Mediumhigh5

Lowmedium

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced vector-borne disease

Low5

Improved manure management

Lowmedium

Lowmedium

Reduced zoonotic disease
Improved indoor air quality

Low

Reduced open burning of
agricultural fields

Medium

Lowmedium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Low

Promoting healthy diets low in
red meat and processed meats
and rich in plant-based foods6

High

High

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced obesity and diet-related noncommunicable diseases

Mediumhigh7

Reducing food waste

Mediumhigh

Lowmedium

Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced food insecurity/undernutrition

Mediumhigh7

Agriculture
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Table 21 (continued)
Household air pollution and building design
Low-emission stoves and/or fuel
switching to reduce solid fuel
use

Mediumhigh

High

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Lower violence and injury risk during
fuel collection
Fewer burns

Medium7

Improved lighting to replace
kerosene lamps

Medium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Fewer burns
Fewer poisonings

Lowmedium

Passive design principles

Lowmedium

Medium

Thermal regulation
Improved indoor air quality

Medium

Energy supply/electricity
Switch from fossil fuels to
renewables for large-scale
power production7

Low

High (coal/
oil)
Lowmedium
(gas)

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Fewer occupational injuries

High (coal/
oil)
Mediumhigh (gas)

Replacement or
supplementation of smallscale diesel generators with
renewables

Lowmedium

Lowmedium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced noise

Lowmedium

Control of fugitive emissions
from the fossil fuel industry

High

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Lowmedium8

Industry
Improved brick kilns

Lowmedium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Lowmedium7

Improved coke ovens

Lowmedium

Medium

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Lowmedium7

Control of fugitive emissions
from the fossil fuel industry

High

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Lowmedium

Waste management
Landfill gas recovery

Medium

Low

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather

Lowmedium9

Improved wastewater treatment
(including sanitation provision)

Medium

Mediumhigh

Improved air quality
Less crop damage and extreme weather
Reduced infectious disease risk

Lowmedium9

See Appendix I for details.
1
Incorporates both the potential for major emissions reductions as well as the certainty that those reductions will have the
desired climate effect. For example, reducing BC emissions from BC-rich sources (e.g. diesel) will have less uncertainty than
reducing BC from sources higher in co-emitted cooling agents (e.g. open burning). Near-term refers to anytime over the next
few decades, though some climate benefits may occur almost immediately. 2 Assessed at the population level. 3 Assumes
provision of safe infrastructure. 4 Increased efficiency may induce increased travel (a ‘rebound’) so should be combined with
the complementary interventions (e.g. fuel taxes). 5 Note that potential climate benefit could potentially be offset by increases
in nitrous oxide emissions, a long-lived greenhouse gas. 6 Avoid where there is a high risk of nutrient inadequacy. 7 Includes
potential of CO2 uptake by reforested land or use for bioenergy crops. 8 Does not include fugitive emissions, which are considered separately. 9 Includes potential displacement of fossil fuels by utilizing captured gas.
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Appendix I: Explanations of ratings
provided in Table 8 (and Table 21)
This material summarizes the rationale for the qualitative ratings assigned to the different mitigation actions displayed in Table 8 (and Table 21) of the main report. The explanations are provided separately for
each of the three relevant columns (Columns 2, 3, and 5 of the main table). Note that the list of potential
mitigation actions includes only some of the more promising actions in each sector but is not comprehensive. It also does not explicitly consider costs. The framework and ratings assessment was first published
in a multi-authored peer-reviewed journal article (34); however, a few additional mitigation actions were
assessed solely by the author, albeit subject to expert review. In some cases, further research is needed to
confidently determine the extent of potential health gains as well as the real-world effectiveness of different
interventions.
Abbreviations:
BC: black carbon
CO: carbon monoxide
CO2: carbon dioxide
IARC: International Agency for Research on Cancer

NOx: oxides of nitrogen
GHG: greenhouse gas
PM: particulate matter
SLCP: short-lived climate pollutant

Section 1. Certainty of a major SLCP-related climate benefit
For a given mitigation action to have a high certainty of producing a major SLCP-related climate
benefit, it must fulfill two criteria. First, the intervention must address an activity that is a major source of
SLCP emissions. And second, there must be good evidence that reductions in those emissions will have the
desired impact – a cooling effect (or lack of warming). This latter criterion is primarily relevant to mitigation
actions targeting black carbon, as co-emissions sometimes make the net climate impact uncertain (23). Table A1 summarizes the evidence on each of the two issues separately. Methane is the only ozone precursor
directly targeted, because as a strong GHG itself, it provides the best opportunity for climate change mitigation. However, in Table A2, which details the potential SLCP-related climate benefits of each mitigation
action, we also note whether other ozone precursors are likely to be meaningfully affected.

Table A1. Description of different emission sources in terms of the (global) magnitude of the source
and whether or not it provides a favorable mitigation opportunity.
Emission
source

Major source of SLCP emissions

Likelihood of SLCP-related net
cooling effect1

Black
carbon

Diesel
engines

Diesel engines are the second-biggest source of BC emissions from energy-related combustion, and contributed
about 20% of total global BC emissions in 2000 (23). Both
on-road and off-road engines are important sources, but
particularly the former.

Diesel emissions are rich in BC and
their reduction has been identified as a
particularly good mitigation opportunity
(9, 23).

Black
carbon

Gasoline
vehicles

As with diesel engines, emissions from
Gasoline vehicles produce BC but contribute much less than
gasoline engines are rich in BC and
diesel vehicles to total emissions due to lower emission rates
are likely to present a good mitigation
per vehicle (23).
opportunity (23).

Agriculture

The heterogeneous composition of
what is burnt, combined with cooling co-emissions, makes the climate
Open biomass burning comprises a large proportion of global
effects of open burning uncertain,
emissions (~40%) (333). The open burning of agricultural
though recent studies indicate that it
fields makes up a relatively small, albeit non-trivial compomay be a better mitigation opportunent (333). Emissions from engines in farm machinery is
nity than previously thought (77, 78,
another contributor
333). Emissions from diesel engines
are a good mitigation opportunity (see
above).

SLCP

Black
carbon
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Table A1 (continued)

Black
carbon

Black
carbon

Household
solid fuel
use

Household solid fuel use (for cooking and heating) is the
leading source of energy-related black carbon emissions
and contributed about 25% of total global BC emissions in
2000 (23).

Solid fuel use has been identified as
one of the better black carbon mitigation opportunities, but some uncertainty persists (23). Cooking interventions
may be more favorable than heating
interventions, but heterogeneous
technologies and fuels make generalizations difficult (23).

Brick kilns
and coke
ovens

Small industry makes up a small but non-negligible source
of global BC emissions, comprising about 9% of global
emissions (23). Brick kilns and coke ovens are two of the
more important components. In some specific locations,
emissions are a major source of BC. In general, there is a
lack of data on the two industries.

Emissions from traditional brick kilns
and coke ovens are rich in BC and it
seems likely that their reduction would
have a net climate benefit, although
uncertainty persists, in part because of
data constraints (23).

Though not as big a source as diesel or industrial coal,
recent research has demonstrated that kerosene lamps are a
much more important source than previously thought (233,
234). Around 270 000 tons are estimated to be emitted
annually worldwide (233).

Unlike almost all other BC sources,
particle emissions from kerosene
lamps are almost entirely black carbon,
making them an excellent target for
mitigation (23, 233, 234).

Black
carbon

Kerosene
lamps

Black
carbon

Power
plants

Power plants comprise a small fraction of total BC emissions Emissions from power plants are not
(23).
rich in BC (23).

Agriculture

Agriculture is one of the three main anthropogenic sources
of methane globally, and the livestock sector is the primary
contributor (40, 165, 192). Important sources include
enteric fermentation of livestock, rice cultivation and, to
a lesser extent, manure management. Demand for livestock products is projected to increase in the future, as are
diet-related methane emissions if dietary trends continue
(192, 215).

Fossil fuel
extraction
and distribution

One of the three main anthropogenic sources of methane
globally (40). Emissions from waste disposal in landfills –
currently responsible for ~50 Mt of methane annually – are
expected to increase over the next decade (281). Wastewater accounts for about 40% of GHG emissions in the waste
sector (a large proportion from methane) and total GHG
emissions from wastewater have approximately doubled in
the last 30 years (281).

Methane

Waste

One of the three main anthropogenic sources of methane
globally (40). Emissions from waste disposal in landfills –
currently responsible for ~50 Mt of methane annually – are
expected to increase over the next decade (281). Wastewater accounts for about 40% of GHG emissions in the waste
sector (a large proportion from methane) and total GHG
emissions from wastewater have approximately doubled in
the last 30 years (281).

Methane

Household
solid fuel
use

Methane

Methane

There is unambiguous evidence that
methane produces a strong warming
effect and that reducing methane
emissions will have a beneficial climate impact (61, 339).

Though not as big a source as the three listed above,
biomass burning including biofuels is a key contributor to
global methane emissions (40).

1

When emissions of black carbon occur near snow and ice-covered regions, they are more likely to produce warming (or to
produce more warming)
Note: There are other sources of both black carbon and methane, but these are not listed because they are not the target of
any of the mitigation actions.
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Table A2. Detail about the SLCP-related climate benefit of specific mitigation actions
Mitigation
action

Main emission source
targeted

Promoting
healthy
plant-based
diets

Many studies have found that animal-sourced foods have relatively high levels of
embodied emissions (12, 165, 185-187, 191). Similarly, modeling studies have
Methane
demonstrated the potential for GHG savings from eating fewer animal products,
from agricul- though the level of impact will depend on which alternatives are selected (11, 12,
ture
186, 212, 213, 215). A recent study reported much lower diet-related emissions
in individuals that eat little or no meat compared to those with higher meat intake
(340).

Mediumhigh

Alternate
wet/dry rice
irrigation

Methane
Studies of alternate wetting and drying have demonstrated methane reductions of
from agricul40% or more compared to continuous flooding (167, 168).
ture

Mediumhigh

Comment

Magnitude
of potential
benefit

The IPCC notes that the climate mitigation potential from manure management
Improved
Methane
is modest, as a small proportion of the methane emitted in the livestock sector is
manure
from agriculfrom this source and because most manure excretion occurs in the field where it is
management
ture
difficult to manage (165, 177).

Lowmedium

Reduced
open burning
of agricultural fields

Black
carbon from
agriculture

As noted above, the heterogeneous composition of what is burnt, combined with
cooling co-emissions, makes the climate effects uncertain, though recent studies
indicate that it may be a better mitigation opportunity than previously thought (77,
78, 333).

Medium

Reducing
food waste

Methane
from agriculture and
landfills

Up to 40% of food may be wasted in some countries (208, 209) and food waste
comprises a large fraction of waste that goes to landfills (277, 281). The level of
emissions reductions from reducing food waste will depend not only on the quantity of waste, but also on the type of food wasted, which varies and is not well known
in many places. Few studies have quantified embodied emissions in food waste or
emissions changes resulting from associated reductions in food demand, but the
available evidence indicates that savings could be large (165, 190, 208, 209).

Mediumhigh

Support
active (and
mass) transport

Black
carbon from
diesel and
gasoline
vehicles,
ozone precursors

Modeling studies of SLCP-related interventions in the transport sector (e.g.
emission standards) have reported the potential for important climate benefits,
though these have generally not looked specifically at active/mass travel (9, 131).
Nevertheless, as black carbon emissions from vehicles appear to produce net
warming,(23) avoiding journeys should have a beneficial climate impact. Transport
is also a major source of ozone precursors, particularly NOx and CO (5, 9).

High

Diesel particle filters

Black
carbon from
diesel vehicles

More work is needed to assess the in vivo impacts of diesel particle filters, but
evidence indicates potentially large reductions in PM overall and BC in particular
(117-119, 341). This was one of a group of interventions included in a large modeling study that, in aggregate, showed important potential SLCP-related climate
benefits (9).

Medium

Higher
vehicle
emissions/
efficiency
standards

Black
carbon from
diesel and
gasoline
vehicles,
ozone precursors

A large modeling study of tighter vehicle emission standards that included impacts
from both black carbon and ozone precursors showed potential for substantial
SLCP-related climate benefits (131). For efficiency improvements specifically,
some potential benefits may be offset by the “rebound effect” whereby low travel
costs induces people to travel more, though the size of the effect varies and can be
minimized with complementary interventions such as fuel taxes (342-344).

High

Improved
cookstoves/
fuel switching to reduce
solid fuel
use

Black carbon from
solid fuels
(mainly),
methane

Although the intervention is likely to have benefits through black carbon alone,
if methane and/or CO also are reduced, the likelihood of a net climate benefit
increases (23). The level of impact will depend on the original fuel used as well as
the substitute fuel if fuel switching is considered, as different fuels produce different emission profiles. Successful implementation of some cookstove initiatives
has proven challenging for socioeconomic reasons (230, 345). Solid fuel interventions were included in a large modeling study that showed important potential
SLCP-related climate benefits (9). The beneficial climate impact of interventions
in some areas (e.g. South Asia) may be greater and more certain due to proximity
to elevated/glaciated regions (9).

Mediumhigh

Improved
lighting to
replace kerosene lamps

Black
carbon from
kerosene
lamps

Different lamp types have different emission factors, but because emissions are
almost entirely black carbon, climate benefits are almost certain (23, 233, 234).
There are already many affordable alternatives on the market (233).

Medium
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Table A2 (continued)
Passive
design principles

Black
carbon
and ozone
precursors
from fuel
combustion

Impacts will depend on the fuel source that was (would be) required to compensate for less-efficient designs (e.g. for heating/cooling/ventilation). If design
features reduce the use of diesel or solid fuels, net climate impacts from black
carbon mitigation could occur (23). The reduction in use of various fuel types (e.g.
fossil fuels) can lower emissions of ozone precursors, while reduced demand from
some other sources (e.g. wind or solar) would have a negligible impact.

Lowmedium

Switch from
fossil fuels
to renewables

Black carbon, ozone
precursors
from fossil
fuel combustion

Climate benefits from black carbon are unlikely. Some beneficial impacts may
occur through reductions in ozone precursors (5, 346). In theory, there could also
be some benefits through reductions in fugitive methane emissions, but this is
considered separately (see next row).

Low

Replacement
or supplementation of
diesel generators with
renewables

Black carbon

Although not currently one of the larger source of black carbon emissions, standalone generators are growing in importance, particularly in countries where recent
economic growth and demand for electricity have not been matched by power
supply (e.g. Nigeria, India, Nepal, etc.) (265)

Lowmedium

Control of
fugitive
emissions
from the
fossil fuel
industry

Despite data uncertainties with regard to the extent of fugitive methane emission,
this has been identified as an important mitigation opportunity in the energy
supply sector because leakage is likely to be high enough to have a meaningful
Methane
adverse climate impact (9, 57). Modeling studies have shown that the climate imfrom fugitive plications of the natural gas industry are strongly dependent on assumed leakage
emissions
rates, and that assuming high (but not necessarily unrealistic) rates could make
gas as or more problematic than coal or oil (347, 348). This intervention was the
largest contributor to methane emissions controls in a large modeling study that
showed the potential for important climate benefits (9).

Improved
brick kilns

Black
carbon from
fuel combustion

This was one of a group of interventions included in a large modeling study that, in
aggregate, showed important potential SLCP-related climate benefits (9). As there
is a concentration of traditional brick kilns in South Asia, climate benefits may
be greater and more certain than they would be otherwise due to proximity to the
Himalayas (9).

Lowmedium

Improved
coke ovens

Black
carbon from
fuel combustion

Similar to the above, this was one of a group of interventions included in a large
modeling study that, in aggregate, showed important potential SLCP-related climate benefits (9). Coke ovens in proximity to elevated/glaciated regions (e.g. the
Himalayas) are more likely to produce climate benefits, which is relevant due to
their high concentration in south and east Asia (9).

Lowmedium

Landfill gas
recovery

Methane
from landfills

This was one of a group of interventions included in a large modeling study that, in
aggregate, showed important potential SLCP-related climate benefits (9).

Medium

Improved
wastewater
treatment
(including
sanitation)

Methane
from wastewater

As above, this was one of a group of interventions included in a large modeling
study that, in aggregate, showed important potential SLCP-related climate benefits
(9).

Medium

High

Note: The proposed ratings should be interpreted in conjunction with the information in Table A1.
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Section 2. The aggregate level of potential health benefit
For a given mitigation action to have a high likelihood of producing a major health benefit, it must
reduce population exposure to risk factors that are associated with substantial disease burdens. Recent
estimates of disease burdens from the targeted exposures are reported below (Table A3). Details of these
estimates can be found in the source references, but a prerequisite for the risk factor to be assessed is that
there was convincing evidence for a robust association with ill-health, which normally entailed at least one
systematic review and/or analysis of a very large epidemiological study. In addition to considering (a) the
burden of disease (Table A3), the proposed ratings also consider (b) the relevant pathways to health and (c)
the strength of evidence for health impact (Table A4).

Table A3. Annual mortality burden from the targeted exposures.
Note that most exposures also lead to substantial morbidity (8,31, 349).
Risk factor
Mortality burdena
Year estimated

Reference

Household particulate air pollution

4.3 million

2012

(7)

Ambient particulate air pollution

3.7 million

2012

(6)

Ambient ozone air pollution

152 000 (52-267)

2010

(8)

Diets low in fruits

4.9 million (3.8-5.9)

2010

(8)

Diets low in nuts and seeds

2.5 million (1.6-3.2)

2010

(8)

Diets low in vegetables

1.8 million (1.2-2.4)

2010

(8)

Diets low in whole grains

1.7 million (1.3-2.1)

2010

(8)

Diets high in processed meat

841 000 (189-1500)

2010

(8)

Diets high in red meat

38 000 (11-66)

2010

(8)

Undernutrition (in aggregate)b

3.1 million

2011

(31)

Low physical activity

3.2 million (2.7-3.7)

2010

(8)

Malaria

1.2 million (0.9-1.5)

2010

(350)

Japanese encephalitis

13 600 – 20 400

2006-2009

(351)

Road traffic injuries

1.3 million (1.1-1.7)

2010

(350)

Occupational injuries

481 000 (364-640)

2010

(8)

Burns

265 000

2012

(352a)

Poisonings

180 000 (130-240)

2010

(350)

Inadequate sanitation

244 000 (6-478)

2010

(8)

Mold

No global assessment

-

-

Noise

No global assessment

-

-

Temperature-related mortality

No global assessment

-

-

a

b

Per year, rounded. Uncertainty intervals are provided in parentheses where reported. Includes fetal growth restriction, stunting, wasting, and deficiencies of vitamin A and zinc along with suboptimum breastfeeding.
Note that where pathways to health overlap, attributable burdens from individual risk factors cannot be summed; the joint
effects are often much lower than the crude sum of individual effects.

Table A4. Detail on pathways to health and strength of evidence for health impact.
Mitigation
action

Promoting
healthy plantbased diets

Main risk
factor targeted

Comment on pathways to health and strength of evidence

Dietary risk
factors

Red and processed meats are associated with certain cancers and diabetes (8,
204, 352, 353). Diets high in fruits, vegetables and nuts and seeds are protective against certain cancers (8, 204). Some of those diets are also protective
against obesity, diabetes, heart disease and/or stroke (8, 204). A recent review
concluded that diets comprised predominantly of plants were healthiest (43).
Modeling studies of the impacts of lowering red meat intake (and substituting
with other foods) generally report the potential for substantial health benefits
(216, 354).
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Decision
(potential
benefit)

High

Table A4 (continued)
Alternate wet/
dry rice irrigation

Vector-borne
disease

Alternate wetting and drying has been shown to reduce vectors for diseases
including malaria and Japanese encephalitis (41, 42), though others have suggested that vectors could increase (169). There is little empirical research tying
it directly to reduced disease incidence in humans. Rice cultivating regions are
generally not the same as the areas with the greatest malaria burdens. Evidence is mixed about the effects of alternate wetting and drying on yields and
food security (173, 174).

Improved manure management

Household
particulate
air pollution,
infectious
disease

Potential health benefits may be important if captured biogas replaces the
household use of solid fuels, as air pollution exposures to PM in people using
solid fuels are extremely high (44). Composting can help kill pathogens, and
proper handling of manure can help limit human exposure to both pathogens
and toxic substances. If improved sanitation (e.g. latrines) accompanies improved manure management, potential health benefits are well-known (58, 59).

Low-medium

Outdoor particulate air
pollution

Particulate air pollution is a well-known risk factor for disease and combustion-related particles may be more harmful than other types of particles (1,
3, 20-22). Epidemiological studies have linked the burning of agricultural
fields specifically with adverse cardiovascular and respiratory outcomes (179,
180, 183, 184, 355, 356). An assessment of the health impacts of landscape
fire smoke estimated an annual mortality burden of 339,000 deaths globally,
although agricultural waste burning comprises a small proportion of total emissions from landscape fires (357, 358).

Low-medium

Undernutrition

Systematic reviews and meta-analyses report that child undernutrition is associated with significantly elevated risks of death overall and from certain infectious
diseases in particular (359, 360). In addition to the mortality burdens, child
undernutrition can lead to life-long disabilities, including cognitive impairment
(361). However, lack of food is only one cause of undernutrition (32, 91). There
has been little research explicitly quantifying how reducing food waste may improve food security and nutrition, though researchers have suggested this (190).

Low-medium

Physical
inactivity,
outdoor air
pollution
(ozone and
particulate),
road traffic
injuries,
noise

It is well established that physical activity helps prevent a range of chronic
diseases and likely improves mental health (362-364). Epidemiological studies
have reported that cycle commuters have significantly reduced risks of premature death, and interventions to encourage active travel are known to be effective (153-155). Using mass transport also appears to increase physical activity
(150). Combustion-related particles may be more harmful than other types of
particles, and a recent study also suggests that transport-derived particles may
be responsible for a large proportion of PM-related ill health (3, 20-22, 115).
Vehicles are also one of the main sources of (non-methane) ozone precursors (5,
346). To reduce road traffic injuries from active travel, safe infrastructure must
be provided, otherwise increases are possible (38, 157). Environmental noise
has been linked to hypertension, annoyance, and reductions in some measures
of cognition (365, 366). Modeling studies of the health impacts of active travel
have reported net positive impacts overall (38, 158, 367).

High

Diesel particle
filters

Outdoor particulate air
pollution

Combustion-related particles may be more harmful than other types of particles,
and a recent study also suggests that transport-derived particles may be responsible for a large proportion of PM-related ill health (3, 20-22, 115). Vehicles
are also one of the main sources of (non-methane) ozone precursors (5, 346).
A large modeling study recently demonstrated substantial benefits to air quality
and associated population health from tightening vehicle emission standards,
with estimated future annual benefits of US$0.6-2.4 trillion in avoided health
damage (131). Improvements in efficiency need to be coupled with complementary policies (e.g. fuel taxes) to minimize rebound effects.

Medium-high

Improved
cookstoves/
fuel switching
to reduce solid
fuel use

Household
particulate
air pollution
(mainly),
ambient particulate air
pollution

Exposures to PM in people using solid fuels are extremely high, and there is
some evidence that combustion-related particles may be more harmful than
other types of particles (3, 20-22, 44). Many technologies exist to reduce
household air pollution, and modeling studies have demonstrated the associated potential for major health benefits, although ensuring their appropriate and
persistent use can be challenging (9, 46, 221, 229, 230, 345). Other benefits
may include reduced exposure to violence during fuel collection and less fatigue
(14). In addition to household air pollution, 12% of outdoor combustion-derived
PM2.5 is attributable to cooking with solid fuels (44).

High

Reduced open
burning of agricultural fields

Reducing food
waste

Support active
(and mass)
transport

Low-medium
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Table A4 (continued)

Improved lighting to replace
kerosene lamps

Passive design
principles

Switch from
fossil fuels to
renewables

Particulate
air pollution

Although more research is still needed to differentiate the relative toxicity of
particle types, meta-analyses have associated black carbon – the main particle emission from kerosene lamps – with mortality and morbidity (3, 20). A
recent review noted that studies have linked kerosene lamps with impaired lung
function and increased risks of asthma, cancer, eye problems, and infectious
disease.(235) However, due to the limited number of studies and variations in
quality, the authors did not consider the evidence to be robust. Kerosene is also
highly flammable and millions of people suffer severe burns from lamps each
year (233). It is also one of the most comment agents involved in childhood
poisonings in low- and middle-income countries (48).

Passive design principles such as natural ventilation and passive heating and
lighting have demonstrated ability to improve air quality and thermal comfort
Indoor and
while using less energy (51, 239, 243, 368). High and low ambient temperaoutdoor
ture is an established risk factor for a range of diseases (54, 102-104). Health
air quality
benefits could be particularly high where solid fuels are used for cooking or
(particulate,
heating (see row above). Research specifically quantifying health benefits of
ozone, mold),
passive design principles is lacking, but where general housing interventions
thermal reguhave been studied, there are many potential health benefits (221, 240, 368).
lation
A few modeling studies have reported the potential for health benefits through
passive temperature control and/or improved air quality (51, 369).

Outdoor air
pollution
(ozone and
particulate)

Both coal and oil generally have much higher PM emissions per kWh than renewables, and in many places power plants are a dominant source of PM (258,
370, 371). There is some evidence that combustion-related particles may be
more harmful than other types of particles, and evidence from modeling studies
has demonstrated that health benefits could be achieved by reducing pollutant
emissions from power plants (3, 20-22, 370, 371). Natural gas-fueled power
plants have low PM emissions, but there are a variety of additional questions
regarding unconventional mining processes, such as potential exposure to the
chemicals found in fracturing fluid (258-260). Power plants are an important
source of NOx – an ozone precursor – and their emissions increase ozone concentrations in some locations (5). There are high injury rates in the fossil fuel
industry, and coal miners in particular are also at risk of pneumoconiosis (371).

Medium

Medium

High (coal/
oil)
Low-medium (gas)

Replacement
or supplementation of diesel
generators with
renewables

Combustion-related particles may be more harmful than other types of particles
(3, 20-22) and diesel exhaust is listed as a Group 1 carcinogen by IARC (35).
Modeling studies have shown the potential for large reductions in particulate
Outdoor air matter emissions given replacement or supplementation of diesel generators
quality, noise with renewables (268-270, 372). However, few studies have explored the direct
impacts of diesel generators on health. Environmental noise has been linked to
hypertension, annoyance, and reductions in some measures of cognition (365,
366).

Low-medium

Control of fugitive emissions
from the fossil
fuel industry

Methane is an ozone precursor, but its reduction is not necessarily the best way
Outdoor
to prevent ozone-related ill-health. Controlling fugitive methane emissions was
ozone air pol- included in a large modeling study of the impacts of SLCP mitigation actions,
lution
but compared to interventions focusing on black carbon, the methane-focused
interventions produced only small air quality-related health benefits (9).

Low

Improved brick
kilns

Outdoor particulate air
pollution

Though not one of the major sources of PM globally, traditional brick kilns have
a large adverse impact on air quality and health in some locations (e.g. Dhaka)
(9, 249). There is some evidence that combustion-related particles may be
more harmful than other types of particles (3, 20-22). The intervention was one
of a group of measures included in a large modeling study of SLCP mitigation
actions that, in aggregate, showed the potential to avoid 2.4 (0.7-4.6) million
deaths annually by 2030 (9).

Medium

Improved coke
ovens

Outdoor particulate air
pollution

The information in the row above also holds for coke ovens. In addition, coke
production is listed as a Group 1 carcinogen by IARC (35).

Medium

Landfill gas
recovery

Methane is an ozone precursor, but its reduction is not necessarily the best
Outdoor
way to prevent ozone-related ill-health. Landfill gas recovery was included in a
ozone air pol- large modeling study of the impacts of SLCP mitigation actions, but compared
lution
to interventions focusing on black carbon, the methane-focused interventions
produced only small air quality-related health benefits (9).
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Low

Table A4 (continued)
Improved
wastewater
treatment
(including
sanitation)

The health benefits of adequate sanitation are well established, with systematic reviews finding strongly beneficial effects on a range of diseases including
Inadequate
diarrhea and helminth infections (58, 59). Reducing methane is not necessarily
sanitation,
the best way to prevent ozone-related ill-health. The action was included in a
outdoor
large modeling study of the impacts of SLCP mitigation actions, but compared
ozone air polto interventions focusing on black carbon, the methane-focused interventions
lution
produced only small air quality-related health benefits (9). Impacts from sanitation, however, were not quantified.

Medium-high

The proposed ratings should be interpreted in conjunction with the information presented in Table A3.

Section 3. Potential for CO2 co-reductions
Reducing CO2 is required to prevent climate change over the long term. The magnitude of emissions reductions will correspond closely to the amount of future climate benefit that is estimated in Table A5 for the
different mitigation actions.

Table A5. Level of CO2 co-reductions that would be expected from SLCP mitigation actions under
discussion
Sector and mitigation action

Potential CO2 impact

Decision
(potential
benefit)

Promoting
healthy plantbased diets

Changes in land-use can be either a source of CO2, for example when a forest is converted
to cropland, or a sink if it is allowed to reforest or is used for other CO2 mitigation activities,
such as the cultivation of bioenergy crops (165, 190). The livestock sector is the largest
anthropogenic user of land, and land used for grazing generally sequesters far less CO2
than forests and other natural ecosystems (140, 192). Producing the same amount of food
energy from animal products also generally requires (much) more land when compared to
other foods (373). As a result, the sequestration of CO2 in soils and biomass has been identified as a key CO2 mitigation strategy, including through the use of land made available by
changes in diet (165). Modeling has shown that substantial CO2 mitigation is possible from
dietary changes given assumptions about how the newly spare land is used (165, 190).

Medium-high

Alternate wet/
dry rice irrigation

Direct impacts on CO2 are unlikely.

Low

Improved manure management

Manure application onto agricultural fields could reduce the fossil fuel use associated with
the manufacture and distribution of inorganic fertilizers (176). To the extent that biogas is
captured and burned in place of fossil fuels, there could also be a CO2 benefit. Large direct
impacts are unlikely. (Note however that manure management can affect N2O (a long-lived
GHG) production in a variety of ways) (176).

Low

Reduced open
burning of agricultural fields

If vegetation is allowed to regrow, burning is unlikely to have a strong influence on CO2
fluxes and therefore reduced burning will not have a meaningful impact overall.

Low

Reducing food
waste

As noted above, changes in land use can be either a source or sink of CO2. The use of available agricultural land – the largest anthropogenic land-use – resulting from reductions in
food waste has been identified as a key CO2 mitigation strategy (165). Modeling has shown
that substantial CO2 mitigation is theoretically possible through reducing waste, given
assumptions about how the newly spare land is used (165, 190). There is also some fossil
fuel use in agriculture, for example by farm machinery, which could be reduced if less food
needs to be produced. A study from the USA estimated that food waste accounts for ~300
million barrels of oil per year (~4% of total consumption) (209).

Medium-high

Support active
(and mass)
transport

The transport sector (land transport in particular) is one of the main contributors to global
CO2 emissions, responsible for approximately 23% of total energy-related CO2 emissions
in 2010 (114). Direct CO2 emissions from transport in 2050 are projected to be 40-80%
higher than in 2010 in baseline modeling scenarios, and it could be the fastest growing
energy end-use sector during that time period (in terms of CO2 emissions) (114, 339).
Avoided journeys and modal shifts have been identified as key mitigation strategies in the
sector (114). Modeling studies have reported reductions in CO2 emissions from these strategies, though for mass transport the magnitude of effect will depend on the efficiency of the
public transport system (16, 38, 374).

High
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Table A5 (continued)
Diesel particle
filters

Diesel particle filters do not cause CO2 co-reductions, and there is some evidence they may
increase their emissions through slight reductions in efficiency (a “fuel penalty”), though
any increase would likely be small (341, 375).

None

Higher vehicle emission/
efficiency
standards

The transport sector is one of the main contributors to global CO2 emissions and is projected to increase (see “support active and mass transport” above). Improved vehicle and
engine technologies have been identified as key mitigation strategies in the sector (114).
Modeling studies have found that improvements in vehicle efficiency and tighter standards
can be effective in reducing CO2 emissions (374, 376). Improvements in efficiency in
particular need to be coupled with complementary policies (e.g. fuel taxes) to minimize
rebound effects.

High

Improved
cookstoves/
fuel switching
to reduce solid
fuel use

The impact will depend somewhat on the type of fuel used. There is debate about the
extent that fuelwood collection contributes to deforestation, (377) but deforestation leads
to emissions of CO2 while reforestation/afforestation can act to sequester it (165). The
amount of sequestration will depend on how the previously exploited land is used (165,
190). Household coal use releases CO2.

Medium

Improved lighting to replace
kerosene lamps

Kerosene lamps emit CO2, but are not a major global source. Studies comparing different
lamp types note that CO2 emissions from kerosene are generally higher per lumen than
alternatives (236, 237).

Low-medium

Passive building design
principles

Buildings currently account for about 19% of global GHG emissions, with CO2 a main
contributor (239). Under baseline scenarios, CO2 emissions from buildings are projected
to be about 50-95% higher in 2050 than they are currently (239, 339). Many proven and
cost-effective interventions exist in the sector, including passive design (239). A difficulty
is that the sector often faces significant “lock-in” due to the longevity of existing building
stock. Studies have demonstrated substantial capacity to reduce energy demand and CO2
emissions through the use of passive design (378, 379). The magnitude of impact will
depend on the type of fuel that supplies energy to the buildings.

Medium

Switch from
fossil fuels to
renewables

Energy supply is the largest GHG-emitting sector, and CO2 is the predominant emission
(57). Emissions have been increasing rapidly over the past decade, and further growth is
expected to continue under baseline scenarios (57). Electricity generation from fossil fuels
(and coal and oil in particular) emits far more GHGs per kWh than renewable alternatives
(258)

High

Replacement
or supplementation of diesel
generators with
renewables

Although not a dominant source globally, diesel generators produce levels of CO2 emissions
that are often higher per kWh than a power grid system (380). Modeling studies have shown
the potential for large reductions in CO2 emissions given replacement or supplementation of
diesel generators with renewables (268-270, 372).

Low-medium

Control of fugitive emissions
from the fossil
fuel industry

This intervention specifically focuses on capturing methane, so direct impacts on CO2 will
be minimal. Some indirect CO2 savings could occur if captured gas is used as a substitute
for fossil fuels. The amount of CO2 avoided will depend on the quantity of gas captured and
also the fuel source that the gas substitutes for.

Low-medium

Improved brick
kilns

Industry is a major emitter of CO2, but brick kilns comprise a small proportion of the sector
as a whole. When traditional brick kilns are improved or replaced, the amount of CO2 avoided will depend in part on the fuel source used in the kiln. If it is wood, sequestration could
occur if previously exploited land is allowed to reforest or is used for other CO2 mitigation
strategies, such as the cultivation of bioenergy crops (165, 190). Coal is also widely used
and therefore a contributor to CO2 emissions (246). However, there are substantial knowledge gaps about the brick kiln industry, in part because much of it is informal and unregulated (9, 23, 245).

Improved coke
ovens

The above description of the brick kiln intervention also holds here.

Low-medium

CO2 is not a major emission in the waste sector, but some CO2 savings could occur if captured gas is used as a substitute for fossil fuels. The amount of CO2 avoided will depend on
the quantity of gas captured and also the fuel source that the landfill gas substitutes for.

Low-medium

Landfill gas
recovery

Improved
wastewater
treatment
Description of the landfill intervention in the row above also holds here.
(including sanitation provision)
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Low-medium

Low-medium

Appendix II: Literature review
To help inform the sector-by-sector analysis of mitigation actions capable of reducing SLCP emissions while also improving public health, a brief review of the recent peer-reviewed literature was conducted. Specifically, using the Ovid platform, the Medline and Global Health databases were searched with the
multi-purpose keyword terms climat$ AND health ($ is a truncator). Results were limited to those studies
with human subjects and written in English, by date to 2011-present, and to journal articles. The search
was conducted on 24 June 2014. Figure A.1 illustrates the search strategy.
The titles (and abstracts if necessary) of all of 2902 results were searched for relevance – defined
as a study presenting results of a quantitative health analysis of a climate mitigation action – and relevant
articles were read for content. However, as the point of this review was to inform the discussion, rather than
to present a comprehensive literature review, not every relevant article is cited in the main text.
The literature search described above was conducted in conjunction with a review of selected national and international agency documents, with a particular emphasis on WHO documentation and the
IPCC AR5 reports. Additional support literature known by the author but not identified in these searches
was also included where appropriate.

Figure A1. Search strategy, conducted on 24 June 2014 using the Ovid search platform.
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Appendix III: The Climate and
Clean Air Coalition initiatives
The Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC; http://www.ccacoalition.org/) is involved with a number of initiatives around the world that aim to reduce SLCPs. Some of these have been described in the main text,
but more information can be found at the following links.
Addressing SLCPs from Agriculture – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/agriculture
Mitigating Black Carbon and Other Pollutants from Brick Production – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/bricks
Reducing Black Carbon Emissions from Heavy-Duty Diesel Vehicles and Engines – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/diesel
Reducing SLCPs from Household Cooking and Domestic Heating – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/cookstoves
Mitigating SLCPs from the Municipal Solid Waste Sector – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/waste
Realizing Health Benefits from Action on SLCPs in Cities – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/health
Supporting National Action Planning on SLCPs (SNAP) – see more at:
http://new.ccacoalition.org/en/initiatives/snap
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Appendix IV. IPCC Figures and Tables
Certain tables and figures in this report were taken from IPCC reports. In some cases the captions were
modified and therefore the full IPCC captions are listed below along with web links to the original versions.
Table 18. Savings or off-site energy use reductions achievable in buildings for various end uses due to
on-site active solar energy systems, efficiency improvements, or behavioural changes (system efficiency
includes passive solar heating, cooling, ventilation and daylighting).
https://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/wg3/ipcc_wg3_ar5_chapter9.pdf (p687)
The references underlying the estimated reductions can also be found at the above link.
Table 20. Examples of policies and measures for the waste management sector.
http://www.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar4/wg3/ar4-wg3-chapter10.pdf (p608)
Figure 14. Direct GHG emissions (shown here by transport mode) rose 250% from 2.8 Gt CO2eq worldwide
in 1970 to 7.0 Gt CO2eq in 2010.
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/graphics/index.php?t=Assessment%20Reports&r=AR5%20-%20WG3&f=Chapter%2008
Figure 20. The hierarchy of waste management. The priority order and color coding are based on the waste
hierarchy classification outlined by the European Commission and listed at right.
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/graphics/index.php?t=Assessment%20Reports&r=AR5%20-%20WG3&f=Chapter%2010
Figure 21. Management practices concerning municipal solid waste in several nations (WtE = waste-to-energy).
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/graphics/index.php?t=Assessment%20Reports&r=AR5%20-%20WG3&f=Chapter%2010
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Appendix V. Methods for Figure 17
Figure 17 of the main text reports the embodied emissions in different foods based on four European studies (185-187, 191). It is important to note that methodologies differed somewhat between the
studies; for example, which life-cycle stages were included. The figure reports estimates only for selected
representative foods, and only if at least two estimates were available. The bars represent the minimum
and maximum of the estimates. In one study, estimates were sometimes differentiated between production
in the UK, Europe, and the rest of the world. Where more than one of these was reported for a given food,
the average was taken.
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REDUCING GLOBAL HEALTH RISKS
Through mitigation of short-lived climate pollutants.
Scoping report for policymakers.
Short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs), including black carbon,
methane, and ozone, are responsible for a substantial fraction of
climate change as well as for a significant proportion of air-pollution related deaths and diseases that kill some 7 million people
per year.
Reducing emissions of short-lived climate pollutants (SLCPs),
which produce strong warming effects but only persist in the atmosphere for periods ranging from days to decades, can provide
health benefits in three key ways: directly from reduced air pollution and related ill-health; indirectly from reduced ozone and
black carbon effects on extreme weather and agricultural production (affecting food security); and from other types of health benefits that are not associated with air pollution but may accrue as a
result of certain SLCP mitigation actions, such as improved diets
or increased physical activity.
This report reviews a range of strategies and policies for action
that can benefit health, as well as reducing air pollution and
short-lived climate emissions. This review covers sectors such as
urban planning, transport, household energy and building design, food production and consumption, power generation, industry, and waste management. Strategies rely upon cost-effective
technologies and policy measures.
Reducing SLCP emissions can yield large near-term benefits to
health, making measures particularly attractive to policy-makers.
Global action to reduce SLCPs and other air pollutants can save
lives as well as slowing near-term climate change.
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